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^.koiCour^ljanOD

EstahHshfil 71 urn Y3,1Sfi2>
Tlic

Portlniiil

miscellaneous.

Excha.nok Steeet, Poitland.
Tebms:—Eiglit Ilollais a Year in advance.

State

ÏTIiiiiie

RETAIL·

$'2.50
year.

every Thursday Morning at
year; >f paid in advance, al S2.00 a

a

DEALEUS

IN

Kates ok Advertising.—One inch ol space,
"
in lensth ot coiuuin, constitutes a
square."
SI.50 per square daily first week. Î5 cents
three
week
or
after;
j>er
insertions, less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Uoder head ot "Amusements," S2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less SI. 50.
Advertisements inserted in the "-Maine
State Press" (which has a laree circulation
in every part ot the State) for PI.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Opposite

ST. JULIAN.

W. PARKER & CO

at Store 31 Fiee
and spacious store,

No.

removed to

Has

it Fxcbause Si., below Middle St.
»T>r4* 'lw

THOMAS,
Attornies at Law,
HA SKULL &

T.H.Haskell.

Attorney

Law,

Worker,

No. 21 Union Street, Port'aml, Me.
In

ay Prompt
our

paid

line.

all kinds oi Jobbing
mr5d3m

LdMS(t\,
PHOTOG1I ΛΡΗΕ R,
.T.

H.

Frcm
lias

opened

a new

Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

GALLERY !

PORTLAND,

IN

PROPOSALS

No. 152 Middle St., cor, Gross St.
Mo^vo—Good Work and Moderate Price?.
feb21dtf

Lounges, Mattresses, &c«

The subscribers hiving disposed of their stock and trade to Wm. P. Freeman & Co., would recommend
the new iiTm to their îjiendsaud the public as tuily deserviug ot' ihtir
patronage ami confluence.
mar31-dtt
G KO. W. PARKER <& CO.

H A R RIΜ A Ν
Gothic

HOUSE,

Block, JVIainc Si., Bangor, Jflc.

Practical

LEAD

LEAD,

SHEET

PIPE,

Galvanized Iron P'pe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hatd.
all
its branches promptly attended to
η
Plumbing

Wo. lOO Federal St.,
J

dtf

POUT LAND, ME.

an 23

Τ

Large

&

Meals 8orved ut all Hours, from £5 A.M. to ΙΟ
Best ot Stab'in?, with l.ivery Stable connected. Hacks ani Coaches always in readiness.
C^-Stajjes leave this House daily tor ail parts of the surrounding country.
J. E. UAKBI91AN
Bangor, Feb 28, 1870.

Κ.

Insurance

No 59 Sxchauge St.,
POBTLAUP, ME.

Jailli

51 Wall st., corner of

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
Sxclianse Street,

109

Intures A trains t

HOUSE.

PRINTING

PBEBB

DAILY

(ORGANIZED IN

'3m

PORTLAND.

Tottti amount oi Assets*-.....
W. Η. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prcet.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Yice-Prest.

.1 OIliN W.

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

Suits, Lounges, Spbino Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

Portland, March 2tst, 1870.
consequence ot continued 111 health the undersigned lias been compelled 10 sell bi§ interest in
the Livery Business to il. a. D< w & Co., ana would
beg that ihe iibe;al patronage that has been bestowed on the old firm may moie liberally te bestowed
on the new one.
Anil with th· lr kmjw'eoge o· the
buslne>s am increased facilities ot doing i
feels
tint the îeputation ο this well-known stable will
not suffer un .er rl»e new management.
J. F. LIBBF.

GUARDIAN
Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Repairing ncatlr done. Kurnloc25 'Γ9Τ.ΤΛstl
malted.

of

Office, No. 428

C, J. SCHU Kl AC H Kit,

Walnut

One door above Brown,

SHERIDAN à GRIFFITHS.

PLA8TEHEH8,

THE

name

.TUOCO&J1A8T1C VVORKEiiS,
VO. fi SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Prompt attention | awl to all kinilsot.lobbing
u our line.
apriiillf

I'aid-op

npitol,

Q

l£9,?*J7.30

j

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned
of
under tbe
THE

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages held
by the Company
$123,227 50
Stock and Bonds bearing 7
per cent, interest
32,( CO 00
Office
Furniture
and
Ag nts* Supplies
3,500 00
Ca*h in hand and in bank.
7,163 91

Advertising Agts,
Premiums

on

II.

Α.. DOW & CO.,
a* d will continue the Livery business in all i s
branches at the old s and ot Libby & Dow, wbe-e

$163,889 41

RECEIPTS FOR 16C9.
Fire Kists
.$24.510 05
...

8,900 49

Fr«»m other source?

$33,410
LOSSES, EXPENSES &c.
11,048 50
Commissions, &c
3,360 55

thev will be bapty to see all the o;d jatrous of mis
well known stable and as many new ones as will favor its with a call.
With a splendid siock ot Horses
and Carriages, w« flatter our>elves thai we can suit
all ih* wa« ts ot the rMing community. We can furn-sh at short notii e almost any kind of te.»ms, both
single and ««ouble, and with our facilities όγ keeping
Boarding Horses, we w-mid say that we are prepared at all times to pav tbe greatest attention to those
who f.tvur u? with tiieir te ma. Hack ng in all its
branches attended to promptly. "We shall also buy
and sell horses at a small cummiEsion.
II. Λ. Di»ir » < ο
311 Congress st.
Portland, March 1st, 1870.
apt2dlw

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
partne'ship heretofore existing under the

Fire Losses

TEETH.

BOOTIJM

&

DENTISTS,
jSfiSSHBSfe

Are

inf,ert,n£ ,or Partial sets, beauli-

ffrVMBBk toi carvtd teeth which are superior in
■^-LTTjTt many expects to tho>-e usual iy InsertFor

ed.

Return premiums on Cancellation
Salaries ol Officers and Em-

THE

firm naue οι Blake & Junes in this day dissolved
by mutual consent, Charles Blake retniiig. The
business will be settled at the old stand by henry A.
Jones, who is authorized to si* η in settlement, and
who will continue the business under the same firm

21

ployee?

.î,C27 11
Agency expenses
including Printing, Advcring, &c,
14,616 14

name.

Portland,

No.

*ep25 ly

manner.

SonietlgfliiglVew

Losses

$8,^91

WM. A.

PORK a"d BEAN> by tlie quait or by the
at VV.C. COBB'S Slcam Bakery eve;y
P"7tl
oiornlig.

HOTρο·,

MRS.

FEMALE
ex

be
at

erience ot nearly twenty y»ars
Patients can
omuiodateii with bouid. Offlee and rt-sidence
*Jo. C Chestnut St.
mr!6lm

Portland

l^aundry,

'2-1 UNION ST.

pay

1er
B?

the Ton

no

ioi'
or

ting.

LIT1LE.IOHN Λ CHASE.

Sale !

Cargo at ô 1-2 Uni

·η

1' ÎS I. l·: Τ!

λ

ExVessels and
wli
cr
ti
·,

Wbari.

cellent· opportunity im Filing
Steamboats lo tal.e in .-upply trom Onhave 'he same deliv<*ie«l.
Λ

and

Λ G

Kawirea

WILLIAM BKOWN, luiinerly at I FederaJ.
street, îh now located af his new store No04 Fed·
wat»t, a lew door* below Liiu* stiect, will attend
u8ual bnsiness oi Cleansing and Kcpairiu,
nLr»*
υ
with his usual promptness,
oiling °t ail kindsOlothine
*or sale at ta»r price

BV

^■^aecond-l-ioif

TINU

MaCHINK

CO., B*tL. M(i.

Marine Ins. Co.,

Capital,

Κ. I.

$Z00,VV0.

.11

aviné

E.

Κ

i«hn

on

Hulls, Cargots

and

JOHN VI
22(!6\n

To

Pile

MIM.FR A NON,

Agent'·

liridf/e

Builders.

HOPOSALS f -r Pile Bridging wl'l l,e rec.ived
1
at the office ot ilie 1* rtland
tt ORdeustur^
Railroad Company, Port and, Mi·.
Hpccitiraiionf, 01 tbediftereut siructu-es required
may l><* sepn at ihie ottlce on and alter this dale.
Xbe bids wilt be b- the linear loot.
The Director» reserve tlj" l^lil to rt-jeet bids trom
par ias of* whom* responsibility iltev are not augured
and all winch in their judgment may not accord
with the lutere-ts ol the Company.
Rv ordtr ol tbe Jjirecio'e.
JOHN F, ANDERSON.
Engineer P. & ». Κ.
mch22lf

GUifeS

and BEST.

Back Cove-

Coal and Wuod !
of Coal, brig Hatlie E. Wliee'er, suitable
tor turnace*, ranges, cooking purposes. <Xrc., &c.
Also cargo Nova brotia Wood, delivered in any
r»art ot the city, both cheap ior cash.
WM. rt. WALKER,
No, 2ii Commercial street.
octlldtt

CARCiO

"Porto Rico Sugar?
PORTO

I

For file by Hardware

St., Boston.

Rf CO

SUCS A R t
Now landing from Sch'r "M. M. Pote," at Central
W liar ι, tor SaIo by
]

hbiN.

S. HUNT,
111 Commercial St.
Feb21dt!

Portable

1

Steam

Engii es

COMBINING the maximum ot tfliciency, duraaud ccouoojy with the minimum ot weight

and price. They aie widely and favorably known,
uioreth;iii 750being in use. All warranted satistac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on apAddress

J. C. 1IOADLEY & CO
dc31d;m

Lawiencc,

Mafs.

Found !
CFK.&c. Ihe nwtier can liave lb- same by
a.* pioting plot erivaml payingtor tlii* aU.eitiseΗ AiiHIS & CO.'S Hal Sturc,
Eueut, a.
Ορρ. 1*. 0.
miiTdtl

M

Slioats for Sale
AIpo three Sows to
Small Wbpe Slioato
(In ρ
lirat ui May.
For p;i'e every Saturday at
mraklsw»*·
US firanlilin Mtrtel.

AFKi

large and eitendiog population, and its immcuve
yield ot agricultural products create a pressing de-

ter.the construe!!***!' this road.
The road also runs
through the fert-le and growing State of Minnesota 11 traverses the most enter·
]) using and growing portim of the West. and
ferma
ihe shortest of the great trunk lines in direct communication with Hew York, Chic ιgo, and St. Louis.
Having t'iorougnly inve-oigit-d a'l the conditions
afteoii· g the secuii'y of these Bonds, we fe 1 justifie nu giviu* them an «· qualified in<lorst-m<nt as a
first-class and thoroughly sate iuve tm^nt, *s secure
as a Government Bond can
possibly be, and paying
nearly 50 per cent, m «re interest than Five-Twenties.
AH marketable securi'ies at their full
price, ireo ot
commission and express charges, received in payment.
Pamphlets and maps furnished on app.icatlon.
mand

HENRY CLEWS £ CO. Bankers,

h.

Store !

$10©

OF

and Domestic

IN THE STATE.

Curtain Laces and Damask,

son,

Feathers.

H'liolesate

Relail.

or

These poods will fee bought for cash at the present
low prices, and le gold accordingly.

BOUNTY !

QO-.ri9trr

)

Cor. Brown and

Congicss Sis, Portland, Mo >
March .f>, IP7I).
)
recent decision of the Supreme Court ol tlie
United States, all Volunteer Souliers who enlisted j-rior ο July 22, 1861, and served over one
year, can now obtain a bounty cf $100.
This* de-

ces*lul. Auv»ce tree.
The necessary blanks,
tions, will be fo warde 1

accompanied by lull instiucbv return mail
t\ G PATTEKSON.
Ponlm-i, Maine.
P. S. It's believed that all Sold ers who enlisted
after July 28, IMP. tor one, two or three ν ears, or the
war, will receive the above b uuty
Sucli roav send
discharges, and heir cliims snail be promptly attended to. A recent decision of Ibe Supreme Court
also gies bounty to such as enlisted under what
were known as installment nr untie* at the rate of
$100 per year, such as the 29th and 30th Me. Regts.
March <4-dlt S&itt.

New & Wondeiful Invention
THE

Compression Casting Company,
Manufacturers ot all kinds of

Fine

in Bronze.

Castings

SÉNTER,

301 Congress Street,
Have been appointed Agents for the sale oi these

Ntationers.

ΗΟΓΤ. FOUC. A 3REED, 92 Middle Street.

Book-Binders.
·

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

D.

E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310é C<>n«r««s Street.

street.

Cabinet Makers.

βΤΛΓΊΓΠΤΡΤ Τ

it. r*r\

no

β.

1

τ»

ΛΑ

Γ.

Dye House.
SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one

DRS.

in

Bard and White Pine Timber.
haud and sawed

an

to

Portlaud.)

Dmeclsts and Apothecaries.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM. BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Coirn>ercial St
and Retail.

[SEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Fnnklln Stree's.
WALTER CORET & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free SI.
"URRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore St. (np stair».)

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing
Goods.
IDAMS <S TAR BOX, cor Exchange & Federal sis
ÏOOPER & EATON. No. 13(1 Exchange Street.

Upholstering.

8RENNAN & HOOPER, No. Π Free street.
1AV1D W. DEANE. No 89 Federal street.
iV.P.FREEMAN SCO., No. 152Exchange Street.

GOULD, Practioil Hitter, No. 10 Oak St.
J. C. FULLER, No. 3G8) Congress Street.

WM.

P.

which estate bis been rtpietente J iiifolvent. and
that we shall bo in session lor that purpose at the
office ot Joseph A. Locke, 74 Mi die, corner ot txchanpe Stree·. in Portland, ot the bit»t Saturdays ot
April, May and June, an<l on the tirst and last Satu days or July A. D., 1870, Irom ten to twelve In
the torenoon.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
WILLIAM LlbBY.
tni24d1awowTh
Portland, March 19, 1870,

T. A. HALL. 118 Mid-lie street.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. ICO, Exc hange Street.

HASTINGS,

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Barf.
)URAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fod'l St«.

Mapnns and Builders.
I. Ε. Κ

EDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congres» et.

Portland, March, 15, 1870.

mrlb-law3w

Notice of Foreclosure.
is to give pu oil·· noiice tbat Ί homas J. RedIon of Portland, Coun*v of Cumber'and, and
State of Maine. did on the thirty-first day ot August.

THIS

A. D. 18t7, by his mortgage deed ot that date convey ίο the und« rsigned a lot oi land situa>ed in said
Portland on the nesierly side of Furnststrtet, said
deed being acknowledge J ou said thirty-lire t day o«
August and recorder in C· ltbeilana Kegistrv ot
lieeds book 3"5 pape 2ί*0 ιο wLKh reference is hereby
m.ide tor a more accurate description ot the premises, and he condition ot sail mortgage deed having
been broker, 1 ttiere ore claim a foreclosure ot the
s tme according ο the Siatute.
1870.

o.rlO law.vw

Foreclosure.

pive public notice that.
THIS
Johnson,
P.#rtl»ad, county
and Siaie or'
did
the

Jerfmiah P.

is to

Cumoerland
on
thirtieth day ot SepMaine,
tember, A. I>. 1ÊG7, by his m rtgage deeo of that
da«e, c»nvey «ο «he undersigned a certain lot oi land
sitUiied in said Pottland, on the south sil«Ot Portland Street, :aid deed being acknowledged on Siid
thirtieth day ot Septemt er and recorded in Cumoerlaud Kegistrj ot Lice us, book 355, Page 3·;0. lo wti«h
reierence is hereby made fur a more accurate »lescriptio of the premises. And the condition ot said
mortgage deed having been troken I there'! re claim
a t- reclufture ot the same according »o the statute.
oi

oi

LEV! WLYMOUTH.
nirlûdlaw3w
Portland, March 15.1870.

Μ

JOHN

Ο

V

A

L

.

/To. 15 Chestnut

Street,

and

—

Millinery,

STB A W GOODS,
Z3" At the Very Lowest Prices.
JOH.M G. PAI.MKK.
rnr29iseod2w

Poitland, March 28th, 1870.

DARLISG,

165 Middle Street.
Have received a choice ^election of satins in all
detirable slrides t-r Dress Tiiinmiri^s, Thread,
Malta, and bitu»SELS Laces and Fiingts in ail
colors. Liess caps and lace collai*, hibbons, Veils,
Cord anl la seels.
*■ ο lit m,
part of the larffe store No. 1C5 Middle

MAINE.

bemoval7
Ware-House to

And

JIBS. s. J*.

Commercial street, head ο» Richardbe found a complete a>sortmeut of the best brands ot Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
1U LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store.
)e24eodtf
C'PHAM & ADAMS.

independent

Clairvoyant

AND ΓΕΜ TI£Dlira.

Examines and preseiihes lor tie tick, rive3 ad*»
rice in butinets, «races lest or sio.en ι i«i>erty, and
tells the \ a»t, pre enr and future, and can be consul. ed at t«oiu
St. I.uwrcure UoHRe,
ft*orllaa«i.
■rural "mUfacllon Guaranteed,
*3t

J

IEO. L. LOTHBOP, No. 97, Exchange Street,

Paper Hangers.
I. L. CURTIS, No, 97 Exchange Street.
lARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple JÏ Middle its.

Patterns, Models, Artificial (.egs
..

F. PING BEE, 192 Fore Street.

!.

C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple,

Provisions and Groceries.
near

Con. treot.

Wharf,

where may

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
'ESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Confess Street.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
besn duly appointed Executor or the will of
NOTICE
is

EDWARD ROtlNSON, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased and
taken upon himself that ti ust by given bonds as
law directs. All persons having demands upon
estate ο I said deceased, are required to exhibit
same:

called

has
the
the
the

and all persons indebted to said estate are
upon to make payment to
WILLIAM H. JERR1S, Execu'or.

Portland, March 15,1870.

arpet Beaiin?

M.C. MARS,
DONEby
rea*ouab
rates

at

short notice and at

e

this offloe will iecei?e prompt atteninr3ldlm
IVi. O.MARS.

Oruers leit at

tion.

Wood. I food:
« k ARD and SOFT
WOOD, ior sale at Ko. 43 Lin
II colnstree:. A»sc, dr> edg.ngs.
jan29
WM IIUSE.

TT
JJ.·

T>

HiTr ύ *nmm

11.

iliiullll -L

J.ι

Life and Fire Insurance Agent,
G OR HAW,

MAIN E,

Bepreaema the fulloicing old and re'lable Companies
Connecticut Mutual Life l».-s. Co.,
Π ARTfO DU, CONN.
lurta fan l*t, 18JO S47,106,479 46.
/Etna Fire Ids. « o. Haiiiord, Conn.
ORGANIZED 1819.
Aim!· Jan, 1, 1870,95 5 19,504,97.
Home

Firo

Ins. Co.. Niw

Yorlr,

ORGANIZED 1853.
AMci· Jan. 1, l>7o, 84 510,368 46.

Harttoid,

Fire ln«.

« ο

Ilartford.Coiin,

ORGANIZED 1810

Αμπι Jan. 1, 1870, «4
341,410 79.
ïS"~Lonk to WEALTH and W0K1H fir reliable

indemnity.

Hre
tlν adjusted and paid at this office.
Λ. Β
Police?, in tha ubove Companies, issue at
the South VViudli-ni
ag«-no>. will receive attention
at this
Az»ncv, he same as though no change Lau
been made.
n»r3Q'iti

O>se8Ç)romi

Police·

Ky-TbeCarriers01 the "Pkess" arenot^llowed
singly or by the week, uuder au> cir-

to sell papers
cumstances.

Persons wbo

are. or

have been, receivwitl conter atav-

ing tbe " Press " m ibis manner,
by leaving word at hlsofiic·*

ox

near

The actual

Congress.

Photogru phere.
S. DAVIS & Co., No. t-0, Middle street,
i. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Crosi.

k.

■

Plumbers.
». £. COOFER & CO., No. 109 Federal Stieet.
TAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
3. PEaROE & CO., 41 Union St. < Waler fittings.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

reason

lin,e in the course of their natural
will be called on to act as Viceresident. Schuyler Coltax was spen reading
newspaper at the loot ot liis throne, ai.d ii
e gets any comlorl out of hisposiiion ii must
insist in holding tbe gavel suspended over
ic heads of the shining lights 01 the country,
.nd yet there is no chance of bringing these
enators to order, as in the case of the unrumembers of the House. The Senators are
iways in ordt-.r; there is no chance for einloyiuent lor Schuyler Coltax. except to crawl
And
at of his seat and read a newspaper.
hat dues he hnd in that newspaper ? Ob,
!
Dawes
is
and
consternation
ravish>rrow
l; the bast with economical delishts, and
jgati is cleaning the Augean stables of
which iniquity has herded ever
je ilou-c in
There are two
nee the Kepuolic began.
ositions which aie alike,so lar as the coun·
•y is concerned, the Vice-l'iesidency of the
'oiled States aud that of a couu ry schoollat some
ves they

Picture Frames.
STM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

want of a President?

liy the great booj of American women are
gaiust woman suffrage is because they fear

mi3Lilaw3w*Tti

VTOT ICE is hereby ει veil, that thesubscrlber has
1A
been duly appointed and taken upon hiinsell
thetrustoi Administrator ot the estate ot
NATHAMEL J. MILLER, late ot Port'and,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bondi as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ol 8 ild
are îequirdeceased,
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons iu^ebtedto
said estate are called upon to make payment to
HlN EU As BARNES. Adm'r.
Portland, Feb. 15th, 1870.
mr2.dlaw3wTu
«

ie

Paper and Twine,
M. RICE, No. 183 For. Street.

Ac.

?. FKENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin StP.

at

Augusta,

provide.
VASSALBO^p

Y ice-A* resident.

îrlectly aware that another man has been
:!ually prepared to taku his place, and that
îe people 01 this country will not sutler lot-

rplinn.
son»

mr30<llw-eod3w

HALT,

i*aper Hangingsdc Window Shades.

Tired

Apparently weary of wielding the Viceresident's sceptre, Schuyler Coliax has slipid out of the honored chair to a lower 9eat,
id a Senator occupies his place. It" a public
au wants to be bujied alive he can accomish it by getting himself elected heir-apparThe Vice-President of
it to the Executive.
e United Stales never has a chance to read
s name m tbe newspapers, and by the time
s lour years are up the dear public have loritten him.
Oh, the honor ol riding the
pmost wave of popularil y, and then (kding
it-self plumped out ot sight, actually buried
ader a mountain of greatness. If tbe Hresi:nt would only die. Hut who ev?r knew a
resident to commit suicide, though lie is

Γ. FBEKMAN Λ CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Let I

subscribers have removed their place ol
business U» he store formerly occupied by Ε. E.
THE
& Son

street.

Poitland, March 28Lh, 1S70.

Portland,

The Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Melodeorit» at the New England Fair held in Poitand, September 1869.
I have iecently introduced the Wilcox Patent
irgan llellowsand Sounding Boaid, which is superior to anything ever useu in anv Heed Instrument.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
G9dc2^tteod
No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland, Me.

JÎTPALMEB

Λ Choice Nock of New

A

Oyster House.

Has removed to

145 Middle tet«, (Second Floor.)
OppONiSo bin Old hlauil,
Where lie is prepared to offer

j

MALL & KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Square.

Act ice of Foreclosure.
Maine, did on the tirst day o« October, A.
I). 18C6, by his mortgage iked f that dale convey
the undersigned a certain lot of land, suua'ed in
Stt'd Portland, on the easterly side of Carter streetsaid deed being acknowledged on ih? 1welt.li day oi
October, and recorded in Cumberland Kepi?try of
Deeds, Book 345, page 3CI, to which reference is
hereby made i»r a more accurate description ot tl:e
premises, and ihe condition ot said moitgaae deed
havng been broken, 1 there oie claim a foreclosure
ot the same according to the statute.
Levi Weymouth.

to

A

is to give public notice that £enjan>iu F.
ot" Portland, County of Cumberland,

Marston
THIS
State ot

|

India Rubber and Gutta Porch»
Goods.

tb« latest improved Styles and Tone. Manniaciurea Dy

kill

the one who t Lire λ the stone, be bad
iken him prisoner. 1 ordered nitn to be
iken to tbe Salon of the Prtsidencia. He
as brought there, with two ot the worst ol
te others.
My companions, Geneial Izqui
■do and Geueral Ferai ta, were present,
flien the three entered. I said,' Which of
au threw the stone at me?"
One began to
ry, another to tremble, and tbe tbiio called
îe saints oi Heaven to witness his innoceuce,
ud declared that ol a>l men in the world be
as the one most addicted to Geueral Priiul
evertheless, gentlemen, he was really the
ne wbo bad thrown the stone!
But what
iouid 1 wish to do wLh those poor fellows,
iere boys of 18 or 10 years of age ! 1 lelt they
ere Ignorant and knew not what they did
bey had just beeu listening to euiitiug
leeches which inflamed tbeiu. In that state
ley met me and acied as they did. 1 order1 them and all tbe others to be set at liber-

\

Short.

se

tn

is near

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG, 1*7 Comoi'l St. first Premium avarJtd
New Englaud Fair for licit Πο

ul va)!

Thomas, now residing

have been largely identified with the material
success of the farming and business enterprises of Vassalboro. Friend Lang has *
beautiful residence near tbe north line of tbe
town on the banki of the Kennebec and in
widely known in business circles and in the
society to which he belongs, as a public spirited, high minded Christian gentleman. In
the : outhern put of the town is tbe residence
of Hon. Warren Peicival, who Is one of tbe
most successful agriculturists in the State, as
well as a prominent participant in public affairs. Tbe stock raised on bis farm bas much
mote tban a local reputation, and bis establishment is well wortb a visit from those who
wish to see Maine farming at its best.
GETCaELL'S COINER.
This is one of tbe stations on tbe Kenuebec and Somerset railroad about seven miles
below Waterville and eleven miles above Augusta. The principal business
Is boot
and shoe
manufacturing and tanning.
In favorable times a large amount ol b ni net's
Is done, but at present but few men are emp oyed. The principal manufacturers are
Messrs. Estes Brothers, Dunham & Sun, and
C. N'ichols. Tbe wotk done at tbis place bas
always sustained a good reputation and fini a
ready sale when there is a demand for this
kind of goods. Tbe tanning ousineu has
been carried on !or many years by Messis.
Pisbou & Wentworth.
Tbe old academy building In which inauy
young ideas have been taught to shoot is now
b.'ing converted Into a Methodist uieelng
h»iMe. I ithould judje tbe conversion Is as radical as tnat from nature to grace, a] old things
are passing away before tbe axe and hammer
of tbe carpenter, and but slisLt traces will be
discovered of tbe old temple of science.
Near tbe Corner is Oak Grove Seminary,
with excellent buildings, beautifully situated.
This school has drawn its support laigely
riom the society of FrLnds under whose auspices it was established, but It iiow receives
pupils whether of Quaker parentage or not.
It has a kind of intermittent prosperity,
sometimes overflowing with pupils, and
sometimes appearinï to be on the point of Β
nal extinguishment—a late that has in the
last ten years overtaken too many Maine
schools of the same grade.
The hotel at the Corner is now kept by Mr·
Samuel Gibson, who bas repaired tie ancient
hostlery, and now offers to 'be traveller Atertaiament such as only tbe memory of Old
England and her hearty tare could enable him

>me policemen to arrest live or sis of tbe
oisiest, which tney did. and took them into
îe Ministry ol War.
un reaching iny bouse
iere, a policeman came and told me that be-

SHERRY,Nn. 9 Clapp's Bloclr, Congress St* I
opposite old City Hall.

at

«m

.'J Ιί.1

been introduced by Friend Lang, who with
bis son

niatar) on the sput be who lays his hand up
η me ! i did nor see him, and continued my
larch. On reaching tbe Fueute Cibeles, tbe
rowds were still lolloping me. 1 ordeied

Γ. F

>.

kuutvu 1

OUtilif

massacres of white men
and women In îeta lation. Every philanthropist, statesman and Christian wishes him and
his coadjutors success in their noble missionSome of tbe best stock in the country has

brothers either!"

be

'« H

diati and the horiid

how do the

;

Hat manufacturers.

STETSON & POPE,

Carriages.

(ominiisSioD ol iDsaivency.
Is hereby glwn t <at the undersigned
T\TOTICE
1> have be*u appointed Commissioners to receive
and decide uprn ail claims against the estate of
Samuei tfurnell. laie ot Cape Hizabeih, < eceased,

vf

|

L.IBBY & CO.. Market St., opposite the Post Office.
jOWULL & ΗΟΥΓ, No II Preble Stre-t.
GOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Wl.ari au.I Dock, i'irsi,corner or fi Street. Ο (Bet
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
njrl 911 vr

dissolving

eop>e would not listen even to him. I leeaied to him what i have olten said before,
What do you expect to make ol people like
liese, who won't even obey jou, one of the
hieis oi their party?" I tried io speak to
lie rabble. 1 made the usual sign with m>
and, but in vain. Senor Sorni, Senor Soler,
nd benor Garcia, the editor ol the Kepublian journal Discussion, also liied to secure
je a heannj, but they could not.
The shouts
rere dea.eniug.
The trumpeter of the vol·
nteers who were behind sounded (or silence,
ut all in vain. Seeing the attitude ol the
eople, and finding no means ol making my·
Hi heard, 1 put spurs to myhoise. That
aturally opened us a way. But the crowds
illowed us with the same voices ol il under.
'ne of tbe noisiest deelaiuiers against tbe
uintax, wbo kepi constantly lunning along·
de of me and cry ina'Down with tbegutnias/'
as a ragged mendicant who had often exited my compassion, and to whom 1 conlautly cave pesetas (lOd.) in the streets,
'he shouts were feat lui. But this was not
lie worst. On reaching the Gate ot Alcala
ome wtetch threw a stone at me, wbicb
truck my back. On feeling it I turned my
oise sharply round, which caused the mob
} run ofl; so I failed to see the one who had
tiro a η the stone, wbicn was fortunate, for it
bad seen him, I would have killed him ! In
ae times through which we aie passing, let

, !HA9.

HABD Pl.\ G FI.OORI.X'U AND STEP.
BO «It DM. For Sale by

Monday:—

"Nell, then,'' I said,
quinl.as affect you?' (Loud
lughtei.) The mob kept increasing, ctowdlg round my horse, until myself, my sou, my
Lljutants, and the two orderlies were comletely hemmeu in. it tfas impossible to
love, though several cit'zens, especiall> Senor
orni, endeavored to opeu a way lor us. The
ο

·Ι

i--.il

3HAS. Η. M\KK. Middles', β doors Irom India
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congres» Street.

dimenmone.

»

Aiu>ng tbe solid men of Vassalboro is
John D. Lan», who occupies a biïb seat la
Friends' meeting—Is a preacher of ahili y
when moved to speak—one of the largest farmers in town, and lor several
years the principal owner and manager of tbe Vassalhoro'
Woolen Mills. Friend Lang Is perhaps more
generally known as one of tbe commissioners
appointed by Gen. Grant to devise some
means to prevent the injustice done the Iu-

eem (I more infuriated thau the rest, and
nade more Iran Lie ellorts to reach me, kept
awliu" out, ''No more qwnta» ! Tbey aie au
nquitv ! &c. Jt occurred to me to ask her
f she had many sons. '-None, Geneial," was
er reply. ,-'l hen you have brothers?" ,-No,

ÎOSIAH HKAI.D. No. 10" MiddleStreet.
»IEKCB * KERNALD, Να. 17» Middle Street.
DR. «V. U. JOHNSON, No, 13|, Free street.
5. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an I Exchange Sts.

Furniture and

terest.

gathered round me, and commenced
Uordeny cries. They were not wauling in
ss[.ect, lor the gre ter part kept their ba!s
nd caps in their bauds, but cried out nancally, ·'Abcj'j la» quintu»! Futra lai quints! No vta.i quintan!" and other cries ol
ke nature. They were lor the uiost part woleu and youths. One ol the woiuen, who

Green.

crops of hay, grain,
potatoes, apples, &c., richly reward'ng the
husbandman lor the labor bestowed upon It.
The demand for produce of all kinds at Augusta during the war was well improved by
the industrious farmers of tbe town, many of
whom were soraewhit in debt la 1830, but
now have eleiiint
building·; and money at in-

his son.

d me,

Dentists.
EVANS λ- STROUÏ, S Clupp Blo'k, Con. St.

Furniture—Wholesale

fertility, producing large

by tu" accident that the hour
the meeting had airived or it
because some one had told tliem 1 was
idins past, but the lact is the mob approach·

Cement Drain Pipe, Jkc.
ΧΧΓ

surrounding

country and ρ irtions of the river from WatPrville to A'ignsia. Its soil Is
unsurpassed in

'as

J. Π AWKES & CO.. 292 Conff. St. ( Bny'i CtHlllvg.)
LEWIS & I.RWtS, No. 7β Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH. Cor. Middle and Temple Street».

Τ

amounts at anv of our banks. This town
extends tor a1 iout eiaht miles along the ea»tern bmks of the
Kennebec,aff >rJio3ade'lght·
ful view, at manv poin'·. of the

It was either

>r

Groceries.

)rgran AlTlelodeoii Manufacturers.

Notice

u

D. H.BLAKE. Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases. 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle ste.
M. N. BKUNS, 19* Market Sqnare. (Show Cases.)
5. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St.
(COFFINS.)

cor.

large

Auout 5 In the «.veiling

rvic?.

Vo».«lber·

in» the foundation of larse estates (or their
The namP3 of
L-iug, Frye, Pope
Catps. Estes. Foster and others, who attend
regularly Friends' meetinss on first and
fourth days, would give currency to
pap<-r tor

lie witnessed the conclusion
f the manoeuvres ol the Volunteers and then
idressed them, calling their attention to the
:ene around, which, he said, was enough to
;|oice the heart of every true Liberal, inasîuch as it was a grand diSpljy oi the exerise of indivduai Igbts. Wbat followed is
est told in Prim's own woids to the Coites
ome

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

and

s>

Iim

successors.

Prim, attorn pained by Iwo adjutants and
orderlies, went out on hoisebacn to bring

*o

ΓΗΕΟ. JOHNSOS ts CO., No. 13) Union Street.

Flonr

sort ol

in

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Corn.

ijuin-

ren.

Manufacturers.

t'oal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON.tootof Wllioot

ol the

blrig went on satisfactorialy. Republican
eputies addressed the people, urging the ueessity ol recimting the army by voluntary
3'vice, and also urging tiie reduction of the
rmy to a tigure sucu as could be covered by

SMALL & SHACKFORD, So. 33 Plum Street.

ttïateI3o A^vu't» ΓΟΓ SûTÇ OT TtSyra OîHjWU·
r/inn .re
Q3 rwi.r.1 Street.
y-1 Ϊ,
statuary.
They bave a^gi a full assortment ot fine Watches,
Groceries.
Cloiks, Jewel y, Silver and Pla'ed Ware, irom the
most eel t rated Minuta turers,
'. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wllmot Streets.
together with their
usu d variety of Fancy Goods.
mrl6
301 ioagrvM Street.
[lair Goods and Toilet Articles.
lxn

March 11 «Ht

mrllitt

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Brush

repetition

"rnoou with the battalion to exercise near
lie Campos El'seos. The public deinoustraIoij against the quintaa assembled iu ibe
'luza ue Oriente, i.. front of the Royal Pal
ce, whence it moved in an innneiue procesion through the stieets to the same locality.
There the speeches were delivered, and every

Boots ami Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

a.

a

trie boy. tbe Marquis del lJrurh, is liouorary
aptain i.i one of the Volunteer battailous,
ud in that capacity went out on Sunday af-

ί-oots, Sliocs, and Riibhers.
W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congre-w Street.

Booksellers and

rendered

l

VA«SALB0it0, April 2,1ST).
To the KUtor» of the Press:
This is one of the bast farming town» la
the State. Many of its earliest settlers were
of the society of
Frieud3, who ga· e their at
tention mainly to cultivating the soil, acquiring thereby a bountilul competence and lay-

necessary. To this the Republican paity
ave tnîde, aud are still making, terrific
op
osition. Λ s.-ries ol public " deinoustratlous"
'ere arranged for Sunday last, not
only iu
ladrid, but also in many of the piincipal cit;s in Spain.
They passed off comparatively
uietly. In M adrid, however, the incident ocurred which 1 have mentioned. Gen. Prim's

Bakers.

28,

IN

Mat ch 15

Ο,υοΟ, have

Ja

W, C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN it MASTERTON,;22 Anderson Street.

J.

■<rii<r

rain occa-ioned by the immense requirelenti lor Cuba, aud Prim's persistency in
eeping up the standing army to its old tigure

3. W. Γ ATOM. 1C3 Middle Slteet.
(W.el )
W. S. DYER, 138, Middle St over H. H. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Sliaw'i.f
Μ & Ο. Π, WAL11EN, 04
Middle Street, orer
Lock, Meservp Λ Co. (Improved iJowe.)

p^t,

room.

being

made to the quiniux, or con
.•rip! ion. Win η the Cortes voted them a year
go, there was a sort of lacit understanding
liai it was to lie the last time the army should
o recruited by compulsory, set vice. The
great

re-

ItiGti, since discharge.
Ail Soldiers ot the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, and 61 h Marne
Vol?., who eiiHsted piio to July 2«, 1*61, and we»e
dischargedfor dtsab /»7y,can now obtain $100 li« unty, on application at this offic
Monev advanced
on approved claims.
Pen.* ions secured, and all
claim- a2a'ntt Government co'lected.
Bring or send dis* harges.
No charge unless sue-

obedience to the wishes of many of our customers and tiiends, we have Ju>t adde l to our
elepaut stock «ι Carriages tlie laiges and best sélection of Children's Carriages ever xhibued iu Maire,
trom the est inanuiaeto>1ts in the country
For
talc at the l.awoii Factory 4*rlcr»· Warrant
e<l tirs* class in everv r-spect, and landing In puce
from'l'en to Forty Doliiar*. Callano examiue
V. P. KlMBiLL Ar Ι,ΛΚΚΙΝ.

Ε

Sewlns na«:biiie«,

by day light

resenc

a

cision does not Include cases where Soldiers have
ceived addi ional bounty under act oi
July

OI

Children's

Κ

Agencies

of the London Time·» fives
ol tlic recent assault on
in tlie streets of Madrid:

Prim's version

The matte· sprang out of the
opposition at

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Organs and tfelodeons

JORDAN.

UARUNEB

Portland,

32f fïongre^St. A« et ion Saks
Private Sites during the day.

><»r

««respondent

im

VnctioiKM-r.

W. BICKEORD Λ CO., Portland St,

UARD emit PLANK.

Paper ïtauelnffs,
AC. Aie,

a rnn

A
■en.

3. W. HOLMFs,
every Evening.

GEN. PEIM by a

ASSAULT on

LATfc

MOB.

ted

CARPETS !

TVf

UE

I. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Οχftca No. I Brown's Bl^ck,

BY

tpnin.

among

Agricultural Implements Ac Setnle.

Portland·

LOWELL&

LAEGEST & BEST STQ.0K

At

wood d

are

Carpenters and Builders.

Wo. 32 Wall-M.
ιrat.

Tuesday Morning, April 5,1870.

SAWYER it WOODCORD, No. 119 Etrlinmrc St.

Fiuanciol Agenle of the Cosupau)',

H7 £xcba«ge Mlreei,
mar. h 25-d*mo

HOUSES, which

'

lhe lt>finlng Influence of
«·οιηίη1
Hurt—·η view
lJavhfo ll,evi?e?ee 01 t,lis
orourliavinalonme|urors
ιe ,

degree of

of Port-

AT WELL & CO.. 174 Middle Street.

already completed

Its

OF

On MONDAY, April 4ih, the

Mattresses,

are

METALIC

LANCASTER HALL

Foreign

miles of road

equipped, and show la:ge earnings; and I he remainder ot'the hue is progressing rapidly toward
comp etion.
The State of Iowa, through which tli's road runs
is one of the riches', agricultural sections of America.

ho subscriber will open at

Ifl.A: A, P

bility

plication.

come

A. NOYES, Clerk.

E.

Carpet

work,tree

marld&wtmyl

niai5 itt

Window-Pulleys.

CHEAPEST
Dealers.B.Offlceoi company.
mrllti3m
No, 39 Bowker

new

Some of them iirst-rate.
Apply to K. PAVSON,

340 IIImI».

the

LifiVl WEYMOUTII.

Garden«

address immediately M. O'KEÏFE.
HI* anger
&
Bairy's Block,

Freight»,

TcKXJi.li. Sec'y.
A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Ofiice 1Γ6 Fore sr.

ocw-dly

kinds or book and job
pbintinu
eiecuie l at tiiia office.

ueatl
All

miB.odtf

I'oi.icies Issue», Fire Risks, Current Haies

fee ρ

CJcausea

Maine, New

Atoei». Jour :tO, !>«», $*i0U.84S,00.

DVCIt

Auk 18—1 f f

Ο L <> ΊΓ Η 1

for

ItROVIDENCK,
Cash

Vegetable

25 Cows lor Sale !

Cor. Congress and Exchange Sis.

ΓΙΜΙIS is to foul!d all rercons trusting or lmrbor*
J ing any ot the crew oi l?r. brig lvanhoe. as Capt.

or Acent-i wi.l
mar li d it

«-haige,should

SON
& 10.,
Rochester. Ν. Y.

ILUEST BLOCK.

Fire and

con ra«

oi

See'v.

iMi'i'nganscft

NOTICE.
bids of licit

BALDWIN, V. Preb't.
S. H. DOCICENDORF,

ε$Λ 'A gents Wanted.

S. FLETCHER,' Manager.
Feb ii5-eotl"n>

Seeds

of

Every lover of flowers wishing this

Hampshire and Vermont,

ac

REE'

CCIDE TO

Flower &

Pies't.

A nent

General

Jfcï1

Catalejsne
AND

J. E. JE^KS,

JONES,

PHYSU'IAN and midwife,a'tond# to all
diseases incident to women and cutldien. An

71

150 OC

,·.

$9.014 74
Α. Ν. A Τ WOOD,

mr31dlw

sr. O'KEEFE. SOX & CO.'S

LIABILITIES.

Sundry accouuts,(Miscellaneous)

!

M arch-30,1870.

SENT

133,410 64

Toial

CHARLES BLAKE,
HiSNKY A. J NES.

Signed,

Office and

further iniormation call at

11 t-lapp'» It lock, CougrcM Street,
J@^"Nitrous Oxide Gas and EtheT administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseasesticated in a mmti·

1,?68

copartnership

a

name

Total

* 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all tlio principal papers in
31aino, and throughout the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher»' loweat rale*.
Order· through the post-office, or
at our office, promptly ntteuded to·

KIMBALL

of

have formed

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

CrfR

Copartnership.

Copa tnership heretolore existing under tie

The following Statement of the Guardian Fire
LIBBY & DOW,
and Marine In f η ranee Company cf their condition
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All outon the thirty-first day of D> ember, 1869, if»
pub- standing accounts wilt' be ad juste·.ΓΊ» ν H. A D'AV
lished in a· cordance with an Act of Assembly.
& (. 0., at the old stand.
!
J. F. LIBBY",
H. A. DOW.
Authorized Capital,
#.500 000.00

Co.,
.105 Congre*· St,, Portland, I?Ie.,
beek &

ATWELL & CO,,

Dissolution of

January 14, 1870.

Office at tbe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlottcr-

12-dtt

Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

PAINTER.

FRESCO

jan

A Caïd.

STATEMENT

Directors for

them.

ore

Coal, Hard and Soft^Wood, Fdgings. &c.
jan21dif

oi

the

of

nm8dtap4

IN

MANUFACTUREES OF

boied and

$§.««

WILLIAMS,

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

By All kinds

be

Perlcy's If harf, foot Park Street,

No. 33 Free Street,

ure

Ac

"Where may be found a pood assortment of all kinds
|&3^"Lumbei ct all descriptions on hand.

UPHOLSTERERS

Parlor

MUNGrEK, Corresuondeiit,
Otflre, 160 Fore fctreet, Portland.

ACADIA COAL·.

JAMES

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

(Formerly

John D. Jones, PreSSêW
Chables Dennis, Vice-President,

For Cooking stoves. Open Grates, fctenm Purposes, &e.

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

report

2d—Ί ochoose five directors.
3d—'''0 act on any business that may legally

Risks.

mar4<ilm,foit1m&wGw

$8.00

Has remove to

in

Secretary.

pman,

iz:

convertible into Stock, and are protected
by a liberal Sinking Fund.
Tbey are issued upon tbe several tedious ot tbe
road only as the same are
completed ami in successful operation.
They are guaranted not nnly by a first lien upon
tbe entire
property and franchises of the Company,
but aïs* by now current
earnings, and an ample
commerce on the rouie of tbe
road, and have not to
depend for their sc cut it y upon a traffic which the
road itfelt is ex»ec»ed 10 create.
Over Three -Million Dollars have baen already expended on tbe road.

Eighty-three

following list

Advertising Agency,

are

and

readers to the

laud BUSINESS

Mortgage

These Bonds are payable, principal and interest,
in coin, a: New York or
London; tbc interest being
payable In May anil November.

Tbey

Country

per "»num. In advance

( fltt.,|u[)
the jury rooms, W.tU BW,d'
and
Vith
neatness and taste. m
nrikin™
contrast Willi the coarse and
tegligent
made for tbe last ierm here Thoseprovisions
who like
ourselves weie so unfortunate as to he on
the
last erand jury, will carry to their
«raves s
recollection of the cold, smuky and
flltby
place in which for oursins we weie compelled
to spend a couple of long weary weeks. >
ow,
behold a neat, snug, well furnished
room,
pry pr. pjraiiou lor 'he commit of tbe
its, and s^ore one for the lefinlug inof female associations even in a jury

4"OBTL.AJMIi·

the most reliable establishments in the Citv.

Thi sti;ES:_j ΕDGAIt THOMPSON, PUilart'pLla.
ïork.
CHABLES L. I'KltoT,

NEW

—

λ

ν

York.

Navigation

Msroli3,1870.

Law,

at

H. On

•ι

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

fl^HE members 0» the Institute arc hereby notified
1 ihdt the annua'meeting 01 » he corporation will
bekl at the JLibr try Kooms on Monoay the 4th
day of April next, at 4 o'clock p. M., to act on the
be

business
l«t—To hear the
past λ ear.

Tu January 1870, Ibe Amtels Accumulated from if β IZufeinc*· were ne
follow», vizi
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks,
#7 .&5β.$90 410
Loans secured by StofVp end otherwise
3,148. MN# OO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Rtal Estate. Bond and
Mortgages and other securities.. 4,931,Oil
Cash in Bank.......

Ja7dtf

11.

Island

brary.

5:13,799

attended to.

W.

IV. CARΓΕΙ».
inr231m

Oomp'y,

1842.)

Portland In^titutn and Public Li-

following

William, New

aad

any persr.n who ne?lect3 to comply wl'h this
noiice. wi.l be «loomed in a tax according to ihe laws
ot the State, arid b* ba«red f the right to make application to the Count Commis-ioners lor any abatement ot his taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to offer such lists, within the time hereby appointed.
WM. BOYD.
Assessors
STEfrHFN K.DYER, J) Assessors.
E^^Iilauîs schedules wilt be iurn-slied at the room
1
oJ he Assessors.
td
Portland, March 23,1870.

ANNUAL MEETING.

This ϋοιητ>;ιην is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the
ASSURED, and are divided
ANN U A.LLY, upon the frem ams terminated
during the year : ior which Certificates are issued, bearing
interest until redeem<**.

Ky* Every description ol Job Priming nc-atly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prîtes.
Ordere from the country solicited, and promptly

No.

Marine

Assessors of the Citv ol For*land hereby give
notice to ail pe*s<>ns liable to taxation ih said
citv. bat «hey will be in session every secular day,
trom the firs to the fitt enrli dav o* Apiil next inclusive, at their room in Cit> H ;ll, trom ten »o two ve
o'clock in the loivnoon, ana nom three to five o'clock
in the afternoon for the
purpose ot lecciving li^ts of
tue polls and estaies taxable iu said city.
And all su<*h persons ate hereby, notified to make
an>i bnue to sai.l Assessors, true and perfect lists ot
all their polls and ota.es and all estates real and
personal held by them a- guardian, executor, administrator trustee or otherwise, as on the fi stdayot
Aprd next, and be picpared to make oath to the
truth of the same.
And when es atesot persons deceased have been
divided dunng the pas» year, or have chai ged hands
trom any cau-e, the executor,administrator, or other
person interested, is her· bv warned to pive notice
ot such change; and in det suit ot nuch notice will be
held under tne law 10 pay the tax a8«e?sed although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid

P. M

ATLANTIC·

and Counsellor at Law, Mutual

Attorney

CO.,

Η Ε verv liberal patronage which we Lave received daring the past three
years, lias induced us to ltase
lor a term of years the abov· House, which we bave thoroughly remodeled and
lurnished, regardless oi
expense, with all the convenience of a PI fttMT-l?LaS« HOT Kl*.
and pleasant rooms upon the first floor, and ample accommodations for all cur frier ds
and the
travelling public, wbo will be met by polite and attentive waiters happy to reçoive them.

HENRY DEEMING,

ta

And

(Late of the Nichols House.)

Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and force Pumps, Kunlrr
arid
Brass Cocks,
Hose, Silver Plated

Clo-ets,

Si ο

«

IIARRIMAN

AND DEALERS IN

Bath Tubs, Water

01

over.

OPENED BY

J. E.
Plumbers,

Sprrpfnrv

THE

We inanutacture all of oar Upholstered Furniture, aii:l believe we can sell as
goo<l worl, and at as low
prices s can be found in the state.
We attend to Upholstering in all its branches, an«1 «'an «rive satisfaction both in quality ot work and
prices
We a'so attend to Upholstering< >LD WORK and Repair-'ng, Po'Ubin?, Packing and
Shipping Furniture
All orders will be promptly a tended to. Work well done aod ptic?s reasonab e.
MK C. L. QUI M BY, fo'inerly ot the firm of Deane Λ* Quiraby, it» connected with our
Upholstering department, and would be pleased to receive ail his old triend^, and attend to tliem ai our place ot business.

CO.,

It. E. COO Ρ ΕΒ &

lUl'29dtd

ASSESSORS' NOTIC Ε

ALS·

PLASTERER,

to

Secretary'-» Office,
Augusta, March 2titb, 1870.
lor the publication of tin Revised
Statutes, as sta ed in the foregoing resolves,
will be receiv d ami opened bv the Governor and
Council, at their next session on Tuesday. April 5th.
FRANKLIN M. I'RfcW,

Book Shelves, Brackets, &c.

GATLEY,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL·

attention

Resolved. Ί bat as soon as may be attar the close
of ttie nres«»n* se sion ot the legislature, the governor ana «ouncil are liereb· amTto'ized and directed
to contract with tbe responsible ρ-rson or pets ns,
making tbe lowe>t bid lortbe puidication ot tlieievise»i statutes 01 this state, t^getner with ih- constitution thereof, tbe constitution ot tbe United
Starts, the lepealingact, and such other additions
as are necpssa y. in a style not inferior in
riming,
paper and binding, to that of tbe «ast diticn ot the
revised statures and tbe person or x»ers'ns wi h
whom such contract is made, sha'l bi required to
supply tbe htate with two thuusaLd c^pie·". Tbe
goverucr and council are hereby authorized to make
said contract. upon such terms and conditions as
thnydet-ni necessary tor the interests of tbe Pta*e.
Resolved, Tba· tbe sfcretary ol state is hereby
directed to s cure ibe copyright ot said îevised
statutes tor ihe use o' the 9*ate, aud that no etili'»n
of tbe same shall b«^ published bv any other person
thin ti e party or parties witb whom the sa d contract le made, until aiter tbe
expirati η ot five years
rom be first nay or February, in tlia
y· ar ot our
l.ord one thousand e'glu hundred and seventy-one.
Resolved. That the said filteen hundred copies
ot the revised statutes, belonging to the state, shall
^hen printed, be deposited by tue pe-s-on or persons
publishing tin same in the oiiiee ot the secretary o:'
state, and the secretary i·* hereby directed to distribute the same in tbe same manner a* provided by
resolve approved Mar-h hi rty-fi.st, in the year ei
ou
Lord one thousand etpht hui died ana fiftySeven, ami as naw provided 1 y law.
Approved Alarc.i 21 lb70.

DAILY PRESS.

We invite the attention of both
City and

]

WithInteras', in Gold, Include! from Nov. 1,
■Α.Π Ô«5·
ICcnoIvpm lu relation lo the publication of
I be Kctîhpû ϋιαίΐΚιβι
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TAX,

50 Year Slontifc I

STATE OF MAINE.

Wood and Marble Top Tables,
Bible Stands,

TuTliSat f

Stucco & Mastic

and

Sewing Chairs,
Smoking and Reception Chairs,

PORTLAND.

K.

fts^ti-eet.

and

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

R.

Exchange

new

CONSISTING OK

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

at

street, have this day removed to the

Parlor Suits & Chamber Furniture
Sofas,
Easy

St., Portland.

24 Exchange

First

mrl3eo<]lmis

(Formerly occupied by Messrs. TIRBETS & MlTf'HFLL), anrt would respectfully lb vite their hieu.ls
the public generally, to visit them ar the r new
place of l usine s, and examine their stock ot

N·.

W. W. Thomas, Jr.
apt "lut

152

Law,

TDK

Term*
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

loan,

Minnesota R. R. Co.'s

Repairing Neally & Promptly Done
MAINE.

S.

U.

1870.

I THE

BurliDgtoi], Cedar Rapids and

hand.

on

OF
OF

W. P. FREEMAN & CO.,
G1£0.

7 Per Ct. Gold
FREE

Parlor and Chamber Furniture.

Having bought out

at

Constantly

PORTLAND,

REM OV A. L·

Attorney

State οί Maine.

OTHER CELiBBATED MANUFACTURE.

No. 93 Middle Street,1
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OO.
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BOOTS OF BURT'S

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
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published

Is

MORNING,
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ROUNDY
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At
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MILLS.
«Κλο»

♦I.*·""

—

from Getcbcll's Corner Station, are the laige
Woolen Mills formerly owned and occupied oy
John D. Lans & Son, but now owned by
Messrs. E. Skinner & Co. of Boston. They
are about two miles from the ouilef of China
pond, a body of water, which,with other por.u4
ruuniug into it, farnisbes an Inexhaustible
supply of power. One mill is about 230 and
the other 200 leet long, built of brick, th^e
stories high, with office and various other buildings required by the company.
There
are 20 set3 of machinery getting out about
1500 yards a day of Cassiraeres, Tricots, Beaand Broadcloths of the
vers, Doeskins
finest quality. About three bundled hands
are employed in the various departments.
Mr. tieo. AVilkins, the present agent, understands every department ot tbe business, having been irom early jouth engaied in the various departmeuts, and his entire time and

energies are devoted to the interest of emplovers and employed. Mr. Albert Cook, the
superintendent, has been employed in that

establishment 20 years and understands his
Mr. Λ. £ Lazeile is
business thoroughly.
paymaster, taking the place .so long occupied
Mr.
Ost>orue.
Mr.
T.
Valentine has charge
by
of the weaving, Mr. J. Brough of the spinning, Mr. E. Uoulil, ot the carding, Mr. P.
Wiiliatusof the finishing and Levi Webber is
the machinist. About 2000 cords of wood are
a cord
required a year for which from t4 to
are paid, and about $8,'■too a month is
paid to
the employees. The grounds aro ta»tefu!ly
laid out and a general Inteiest is manifested
in the beauty and prosperity of the village on
the part of the company. This is one ot the

largest it

not the
ty in the State.

laigest

woolen manufactoC.

Tue Days of Fobtt-slx* Revived.—
Ί lie flush times of Caiiiornia seem to he reNICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
vived for a season Η ere. As in days ol yore
eat aiound
men sleep upon the ground and
Keal Estate Agents.
laster.— H'ushiwjtun Correspondence Pltilatheir caiup fires. Hut t<"W teats, comparative
been put up. At "JuJOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9 Exchange Street.
tlpltia Prens.
ly speaking, bave yettwo
log cabins and some
iKu. K. IiAVls, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.
lianCity" theie are
How the Woman Jcdoe gets Along.— twenty odd tenis. and at "C'olemau City,"
there are a dozen t«..ts.
silver Smith and Gold and Silver
'he son ol Mrs. Esther Morris, the new jus- three miles west,
Piobabiy 800 people are e .camped in the JuPlater.
ce of the peace iu
Wyoming, gives this ac- lian itisirict, and about 150 at Coleman City.
U. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress
Λ town site has been laid off on a flat near
iunt of her experience in a private letter to
the "W-sbington'' mine, and the locators
is cousin. He Is α lad ol fliteen:
Schools.
bave gone to your city to sell lots. But In
You are informed by this time that your I spite of tbe lack of inhabitants, men
ÎNOL1SH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress at.
Congtcuni Esther Moriis is a justice ol me peace,
gate in lots and talk excitedly over the '-proswouieiiol
Stair Builder.
nd if not yet one of ihe "eminent
have
two
We
"rum milts" in full
pects."
who has ever
lie ase.' she is the first woman
ϋ. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, op stairs.
blast, which are well patronized ; and a gro■>'
—
xercised llie judicial pom·.
is
store
likewise
cery
doing a thriving busi1° 9ay my
f al!l f-1
»toves. FuruucesA: Kitchen Goods.
Lineman continent.
ness.
People are flockinj in daily from l.os
at fuse iu lier new p.*iis
jollier
perfectly
). B. L1TTLEF1ELI), No. 3,
Angeles and San Uernardino connues, b 'tides
citizens aud Hie press
Washington stieet.
ion and an the best
the throngs iVotn San Dieg", aud we have
j. C.TOL.MAN.2DMarkeLso
nnd». ιnnM.i..v.-n
advocates. 1 nave
declared
and
iW
open
ιβ
now at the mines an aggregate population of
ist tioiilied reading "Eminent Women of the
not far from 1,000.
Teas, Codées, Spires, Ac.
j 1ge," and wlien 1 think of what tbe tir&t adTb( re has been consiJerabl* suffering from
l.OEEMIKG & Co, 4κ India & 162 s !G4Cor Jits? its Ι * jeates ol abolition and woman's ritfhts bad
the leeent cold we ither.—>Su/i Diejo Litter
> endure of public ridicule, and uucb worse,
WM.L. WILSON & CO., No 6J Federal stieet.
Alia CiitiJ'urnia.
eie souietiui s
scorned, kissed at and to
° lobbed, tbe way for tbeir followers no-v
Watches, Jewelry· &c·
Κ «l'eut 1-nblUaiUi.»
:ems comparatively very smooth ; aud they
v bo will tiuUh tbe
Î. AMBROSE MEKKILL, No. 13!>, Middle street.
grand reiorni ol e<jual
BΓυUu:r, *β haTe »
book
I.W, A H. H.MCDUFFEE, cot Middle® Union sis. r gbls will no more lealize tbe hard work,
C'eVer PVD 01 Mis» Alrott, entl.leJ
Fox Bt.,ck.
tbe
than
street,
It
Middle
s,
:lf
77
denial
and
required,
,
EDWARD C.8WEAT.
sull'ering
Λ/ι O.dFuthwncdGirl. ^xy^t wilu;ll tlie Mlll, ,
?. F. Llll.L, NO. 87, Kederal st'eel.
ρ 3llsher who has giazed the statue which bas
thousand readers of "Little Women" will take
work iu (juanyhard
e
so
days'
many
—^———
aplojed
marble to a beauup with avidity. It is calleJ in Old FjsIiig and chiseling the lougli
lul lorin. 1 am mother's deik, aud since her
loDed Girl" jn contradistinction to toe fafli·
ppointmeut 1 have been busily engaged in iouaule jounj; lady of the city. "IV/lij" » 'o* udying law, and the lorms used tu our new
Ν·. ΙΟΛ middle Street, Portland.
tended to represent a youn# wouian «9 she
tiling. I think we will get aions smoothly,
uuJer tLe
made in this Hank c>n or belore the
Would be brought up lu tbe roun'ry
q id the prospect nf consideiable business, too,
id de»
lourih «lay vf April uext. will draw interest
".Fauny
while
lor
most
of
the
flatteting;
ptofession have care of tbtifiy pare ate;
roin ( be first «lay of paid m>>nth.
educated
ο feted to bring tbeir cases to mother.
Ν Alii'J, Κ DEKIUNG, Treasurer.
The signed as a picture of a youug lady
Ibe cuorul of
March 13,187υ.
u&wHapr
| I aranie Ual y Santinel of March 7tii,says: iu a s»itiiil.tr way in tbe ci'j»
iu tbe difl'erruce be
iVe visiied the cour, room this niornluR, hefound
be
will
tbe s'ory
■< re the general assembling, at the Invitation
Advances
lives. 14Tom/' tbt bero, Is a
twe-n tbe two
0 SheiiU Boswell, to take a look at tbe arADE on conmgnmenii 01 approved mm banv?bo l> quite certain to b·
fellow,
young
di.-« to our triutiUs at HiVAJià.
Γ in&ements and
preparations lor the court tnauly
with tbe damsels. Sold by Batley
favorite
a
WII.H «RIKklCïftCO,,
ι irm. Sheriff Boswell is naturally rather elov& Noyes.
mai8°2ui
·Λ1 Drag' tltrrtt, Bnl··,
β aly, but even he Is uot past cure, and can
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents,

j

»»·"
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fru«aLK0^rtS

Maine

DEPOSI1S

Savings Bank, j

the alliances of the Pbess, aldelicacy and with such arumentative force by the Adtertiter, it never
I as and it never will be
the servile instrument
ο Γ
corrupt and unscrupulous men for the sake
ο f the crumbs of
patronage or influence that
ι lay drop from their
tables. It prefers to enage in journalism as a legitimate business
, nther than as a soldier of
fortune.

wnership

PRESS. ; tded
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Tuasiay Morning) April

6, 1870·

—

asFirst Page To day—Spain—the late
A Tired Vicesnult on Gen. Prim by a mob;
Tressent; How the Woman Judge gets
Letter from Vassalboro'; The Days of

Along;

Fortj-nine Revived; Rccent Publications.
Fourth Page.—Poetry—Evening.
Amcricati Shipping

Political

Intercut*.

hope for the shipbuilders of Maine.
The report of the Special <\>n°iessional comThere is

mittee has called the attention of thousands

hitherto indifferent to the importance of rewhere
storing the American flag to the ocean
banner and where it
it was once the

proudest

is now almost forgotten. For the encouragement of su:h of our shipbuilders as are still
despondent we make the folio win; extracts

from a cheerful article in the Washington
Chronicle :
The very able report of the special committee of the House of Representatives on
our navigation interests lias pointed out most
clearly and lorcibly the true course whereby
to revive the business ot shipbuilding in the
United States, and at the same time effectual!) assist American shipowners in regaining
their appropriate shaie of the carrying trade
of the world. Their recommendations and
the facts and reasons by which they were
supported, have been received with great interest by the public, and have met with very

general approbation ; and they have, moreover, been warmly seconded by the President
of the United States in his recent special
message on this subject. There is the best
reason to believe, therefore, that the action of
Congress will be in harmony with the views
reached by the committer after so many
months of patient investigation and careful
itudy.
Alter noticing some propositions hostile to
the recommendations of the committee, especially one of Mr. John Codman's that foreign built vessels be admitted to American
registry, on the ground that it is impossible
for

our

builders to compete with those of for-

eign countries the Chronicle says :
Put in plain terms, this is neither more nor
less than a proposition of unconditional surrender to the foreign shipbuilders. The plan
proposed might, indeed, result in placing the
American flag at an increased number of
mast-heads more rapidly than this could be

done in any other way, but in no sense would
it promote bona fide American shipping interests. It would encourage the investment
of American capital in foreign ships, which
would be manned with fore.gn sailors, provided largely with coal, provisions, and other
stores sn foreign ports. Such ships would be
American in name only, and the only Americans who would derive profit therefrom would
be their immediate owners.
•

·

*

·

»

The Austrian Ministry having resigned, the
Emperor has summoned Count Potockl to
form a new cabinet.
Two men, named Gray and Sullivan, of
Portsmouth, hare been Arrested for thieving
from the Kittery Navy Yard.
The cells of the Indiana State Prison at Jef*
fersonvilie were destroyed by fire Sunday afternoon. One convict and a colored boy were

!*oie·.

There are ninety-three Democratic can( lidates for Sheriff in Polk
County, Oregon.
General F. P. Blair is
strictly sui generis.
le has broken through the
temporary obscut ity that ensued after the Presidential elec| ion of 1868 with a conversation with a rej lortei of the New York Commercial Adverj ts er.
Ger. Blair said he believed the next
Presidential election would result in " a revoution." He added: "Yes, a bloody revoluion. I know Grant better than any man in
his country, and I believe that he is going to
îold on to power by all and every means. He
lias a splendid military capacity. Πβ is the
superior of Lee, and all his acts demonstrated that he was no ordinary commander, but
be is awfully ambitious. The man will not be
content to retire to private lile after his Presidential term expires. He wili make himself
dictator of the nation, and bayonets enough
will be found to support him in the
attempt.
Wait and see."
Η an AO an and Hamilton, the new Texas

Senators, are good substitutes for Wigfall and
Hemphill, the traitors who walked defiantly
out of the Senate in 1801.

Governor Geary, of Pennsylvania, has
nominated Hon. Heister Clymer for a vacancy in the State Board of Public Chaiities. One
might know from his name that Mr. Heister
was

an

but his

aspiring gentleman,

aspira-

tions have thus far been fruitless, so far as
they have contemplated anything higher than

judicial position.
The aspirants for Cragin's seat in ihe Senate from New Hampshire are E. A. Rollins,
Hon. Mr. Tappan and Representative Stc-

a

vens.
j udoΕ

Underwood is enthusiastic over exGov. Wise, and declares him the ablest man
in Virginia. He says Wise will be the nomi-
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thousands of men along our coasts. We
re<tliie tbe great advantages of the Scotch
ship-builders, and it is because of those advantages that we consider efficient aid to

•

American ship builders indispensable; but we
have not so poor an opinion of the resources
of our own country, or the skill and energy of
our people, as to doubt that we shall ultimately be able to compete successfully with
tho most eucccsbIuI of tbe ship builders uf the
Clyde. And it, as Mr. Codman says, labor is
worth 125 per cent, more here than
there,
bow long do our free trade friends imagine it
will be before protection to American
shipbuilders will begin to transfer hundreds of tbe
best Scotch mechanics to our own
ship-yards ?
The resuit of jhis will be to compel an increase of wages on the other side of Ihe Atlantic, which will materially reduce the disparity now existing between the conditions
here aud there. It is probably the absence of
American competition chiefly which has put
Wages down to those low rates which are now
flourished before us to prove to us the necessity of retiring from the field and buying our
ships from foreign builders. The Scotch artisan, no less than the American, is, therefore, interested in the revival of American

ship-building.

Auather

Αρ·Ι·|r

for Fiaid.

The substitute broker's organ in this
city
has by some mysterious process of
reasoning
arrived at the conclusion that it is called
upon
by our criticism ol Mr. Farwell's speech to defend Mr. Farwell himself. Is Mr.
Farwell,
then, identified with the men whose dishonest and unpatriotic acts we denounced? If
so, he is indebted to his organ and not tous
for au introduction to the public as a swindler.
We studiously avoided any further censure of
him than was implied in the declaration that
he had attempted to palm off as ar. explanation of the bounty frauds what was in fact no
explanation at all, and we defy cur assailant
to point to a word in our article of
Monday to
sustain its heedless
charge that the Pbess
had made a "vicious attack." Mr. Farwell
and his satellites wished the
people of Maine
to believe that tlie frauds
mentioned by the
Equalization Commissioners were myths.
We wished them to see that no proof to that
effect had beeu adduced. We proved it
by a
Talr and honest examination of Mr.
Farwell's
speech. The Advertiser admits all that we
alleged when It says that the speech threw
"no new light upon the subject" of the paper
credits. The oration o'f the Augusta Representative, whatever may have been its ulterior purpose, does not appear to be, either in
form or spirit, a vindication of himself but of

country.
But if

we

must examine the case of Mr·

of the
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fever, prevails at North Haverhill, Mass.,
which utterly defies the skill of medical men.
Persons of all ages in life have been stricken
down by it, living but three or four hours

after the appearance of the first symptoms.
Great alarm is extending to other towns, lest
the disease spread. Mr. Thomas K. Clifford
has lost two sons by the disease.
Treasurer Spinner is warmly in favor of
Boutwell's scheme for funding the national
4£bt, aid lias written a letter to that effect to
a New York banker.
Secretary Bout well is visiting Boston.
Mrs. Blaine, wife of Speaker Blaine, gave a
pleasing musicale on Thursday evening to a
party of friends from Maine. The Beethoven
Club sang several pieces. Gail Hamilton and
the Congressmen from Maine and their families were present.
Mr. T. D. Bailey, one of the oldest c^izens
of Portsmouth, Ν. H., died in New York lately. He was the grandfather of T. Bailey Aldrich, and the original of Capt. Nutter, in
Aldrich's favorite juvenile, Story of a Bad

Advertiser

continuing its apology, says that the town ot
Sidney has been non-suited in its action
against Mr. Farwell. It does not add that the
non-suit was entered pro forma for the purpose of removing the case from the Jury and
submitting it on the evidence to the Law
'**■

Court

We have only

A Duel Pending.—The
New York
World's Washington special says that MrConnor of Texas, whose admission to the
House

opposed by Gens. But'.er and
Shanks has sent a note to the latter gentleman demanding satisfaction.
No reply has
was

yet been made.
The
was

Haytian President Saget, who
inaugurated as the successor of the illnew

fated Salnave on the 20th of March is 70
years old. He is said to be a man bf humane

dispostion, though by

no means

remarkable

for the vigor of his intellect.
Haaaacipati·· »f W»u.
Now that our colored brethren have been
admitted to a share of the governing power,
what shall be done for our wives and sweethearts, our mothers and sisters and daughters?
If our blacks may vote, why may not the
privilege be granted to our whites t Granted I
—no, iudeed, not granted, nor conceded ; but

acknowledged !
To this end the emancipation of woman—
the elevation of woman—to at least the condition of our liberated slaves and our natural'
ized Irishmen and other
foreigners—there is
a mighty work in
progress, of which our people seem to be ignorant just now, misunderstanding the perturbations they both feel and
see for the every-day phenomena of business

We clip
Telearaph :

that whatever the

the

following

(rom the

Liverpool

Sib:—On behalf of my officers, crew, and
self, allow me through your valuable journal
to thank Captain Meady, of the ship Svlvanus
Blanchard, of Yarmouth, U. 8., for having, on
the lltb of February last, come to our assistance and remaining by me for 16 bourn, when
we were forced to abandon her in lat. 47 30 N.,
Ion. 23.11 W., making at the time three feet of
water per hour, and having five feet of water

in her hold. The leakage gained rapidly on
the pvmps; and, bad it not been for the
prompt and timely assistance rendèred by
Captain Meady, we mnst all have perished.
From the time we got on board the Sylvanus
Blanchard up to our arrival we received the
kindness from Captain Meady and his
RJ^atest
officers. Hoping you will
give this letter a
place in your
paper, I am, yonrs respectfully,
John Flanneby,
°' ♦he
"hip Advance, of Liverpool.

Vjueenstown, Maich 14,1870.

Jr. a.

Ttfrt
to add

ney Garvin, Assistant Attorney Fellows and
Davis appeared for the prosecu-

Judge Neal
tion.

Judge Ingraham has denied the application
for a stay of proceedings and writ of error in
the case of Jack Beynolds for tha murder of
Townsend iu New York. There is now hardly
any donbt but the execution will take place
Friday.
The St. Maurice lumbering establishment at
Three Bivers, Canada, was burned Sunday
night, including one mill, a machine shop,
about $100,000 north of lumber belonging to

Navigation Compato Ward &
ny, S26.000 worth belonging
About, and two-thirds of Atkinson's lumber,

the St. Maurice Land and

amounting to about three million feet.

Dispatches from Calcutta state that tl>e Earl
of May, Governor General of India, is making
districts of that
a tour of the cotton growing
the necountry, and urging upon the people
cessity of the increased cultivation of cotton in
«η «nmnete successfully with the United

States.
rt is now tolerably certain that the solution
of the question for the submission of the new
order of things in France to a vote of the people will be deferred for the present. Themis-

port

My ship, the Advance, of Liverpool.
Pant^in μΪ"λ
"a°vfor -Antwerp direct,
*

uT-Sîrk fo orier*!1

from the same

couxTT.

Gen. Butler in a letter denies that he opposed tbe admission of Mr. Conners as member of
Congress from Texas on tbe ground that he
"
was a Democrat, but says:
I put before the
the evidence that in a public speech
Capt. Conners, member elect from a district in
Texas, said that he had beaten with · cowhide
colored soldiers ncder his command since the
war, and that when called belore a court of
inquiry be had bribed tbe same soldiers to
House

commit perjury and swear that tbey had forgotten that he had whipped them, by which he
escaped tbe just punishment of his crime. The
member did not deny that he bad so declared
in a public speech to get himself elected, nor
did he deny that be had whipped the soldiers
under his command with a cowhide. Tbe
House refused to investigate this fact becanse

leading gentlemen

of the House declared
in effect that if a man committed murder before he is elected, there is no power in tbe

some

House to exclude him; so that npon that docif Booth bad escaped Corbett's bullet
and presented himself as elected from any dis-

trine,

trict in Virginia, be would have bad to be admitted."
A

Wondebfûl Inventor.—A wonderful
inventor—Mr. Seth Boyden—died on Thursday at Middleville.N. J. The deceased was a
native of Foxboro', Massachusetts, and settled,
in Newark in 1815. In 1816 he invented a
novel machine lor splitting leather, which has
been so improved that a hide may be split into

layers.

several

Another

would have
made a fortune from tbe invention, but Boyden's restless mind always abandoned a machine as soon as it was a success. The manufacture of "patent leather" was begun by bim
in 1819, and tbe business which he then started
now forms one ol tbe most important of the
business enterprises of Newark. He made the
first specimens of malleable iron in 1829, and
continued its manufacture until 1831; perfected
the first locomotive with a driving rod outside tbe wheel; invented tbe steam "cut-off;"
W
1

l'ivuuvru

■

man

Λ -------

iiuo

mov

u«^ucnvvvi>j|n;

»

iu

auicnCH|

assisted Piof. Morse in workinsrouj thetheuw
or electric teiegrapoy; inventea the process of
making the line known as "spelter; discovered the method of making Russia sbeet iron.
This bas always been regarded as one ot the
most profound secrete of the arts, but Mr.
Boyden plodded through it and made a good
article of Bussia sheet, but at a cost so great
that it eannot compete with the imported article. He patented a bat body forming machine, which is now used extensively in ail hat
manufactories in the country. In his latter
years Mr. Boyden gavé hie attention to agriculture, and many ot the most celebrated descriptions of strawberries were his. During all
bis life this remarkable man, whose inventions
have made millions lor others, was himself
poor, but his poverty was forgotton is his genial spirits and noble lite. Up to the latest
days of his existence, the thoughts that had
accompanied bim from early manhood were
still working after turiher discoveries, bis intellect as clear and his spirits as ambitious as
ever.

Fibe at Alfred.—A small building ou the
Griffin estate at Altred, occupied by a number
of families of laborers on the Portland

and

Rochester Bailroad, was partially destroyed by
fire Sunday afternoon about one o'clock. The
flames were extinguished by the neighbors,
who have had so much experience that they
have become a well trained fire brigade. Damage

alight

Levee

Alfred.—The ladies of the Orthodox Society of Allred will give a supper
party, with hot coffee, to be followed by a variety of amusements, at the Town Hall, Thursday evening next, the proceeds to be devoted
to reimbursing Bev. Mr. Lewis, for his loss occasioned by the fire last week. Admission 25
at

cents.

church in Paris, left
with his
family for Massachusetts on Thursday of last
week. He has several calls to settle in Maine,
but contemplates going West, before deciding.

NOW

In concurrence with the Board of Aldermen of Bangor, the City Council of Bangor
has rescinded the order allowing certain parties the right to lay down pipes in the streets
tor the purpose of supplying the city with water from Hat Case Pond.

Paut Cloths <fcc., from
and everything else In

WASHINGTON

COUNT*.
The following nominations made
by C. B.
Collector
of Customs for the
Whidden, Esq.,
District* of Passamaquoddy, have been
approved by Secretary Boutwell: Ν. B.
Nutt, D-sputy Collector and Inspector at Eastport, re-appointed ; Setb W. Smith, Deputy Collector
and Inspector at Calais, in place
of Β. M.
Flint; Gen. M. B. Spracue, Deputy Collector
and Inspector at Vanceboro

COUNTY.

school has been opened at PoMeetings are held every Tuesday and
Saturday evenings for drill in tb· "manual of
arms." The company numbers fifty. Recent-

military

land.

ly

an

election of officers was had as follows:

Capt. Charles Emery; 1st Lieut., Wallace
Hodgdon; 2d Lieut, George Allen; 1st Sergeant, Samuel Taylor; 2d Sergeant, Edwin
Woodsom; Flag Bearer, Reuben Archibald;
Right Guide, Edwin |8torer, Markers, Bertie
Fernald and Montie Keen; Drummer, Lyman

Keene.

AROOSTOOK COUNT!.

The man wbo wants to know all about the
Aroortook Railroad is referred to Stickney's
Sunrise of April 1st
CUHBEBLAND COUNTY.

Last Saturday evening, while Wo, M. Jordan of West Poland, was on his way with his
family to visit some friends in Buxton, and
while the guest of Mr. Peter Staples of Casco,
he was suddenly taken with apoplexy and died
at about eleven o'clock.
COUNTY.
syrup is being made in the
Farmington region than ever, and it was never
more Dlentv.
Svrun is sold at ltl to SI 2Λ nor

maple

gallon.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Augusta correspondent of the Bangor

Whig, speaking

of the late term of court sajs:
"There have been nine trials, eight convictions, and one acquittal, which argues well for
the energy and ability of our County Attorney,
Wm. P. Whitehouse, Esq., a young man destined to take a leading position, not only at
this bar but in the State.
At the annual Conclave of Maine Comman·
dery, Ne. 1, of Gardiner, held Friday evening,
tbe following officers were elected: E. W. Mc-

Fadden.E. Commander; AlonzoParsons,Gen-

eralissimo; J.lK. Osgood, Captain General;
Stephen Webber, Prelate; O. G. Wablgreii,
Senior Warden; Martin Horn, Junior Warden; S. K. Tibbetts, Treasurer; G.K.Johnson, Recorder.
The Augusta correspondent of the Bojton
Advertiser saye that Friday another considerable portion of the Augusta dam was carried
away by a mass of driving ice. Exactly the
extent of this additional Toss he is not able to
give, but he fears that it is a eerious matter
and will very likely defeat the expectation of
making the proposed repairs this year. The
water runs without a
ripple oyer a considerable portion of the river where the dam stood.
The correspondent does not suppose it is possible to determine vet what will be the consequences of these breaks, but they must prove
a serions drawback to tbe contemplated mill
operations, by putting off tbe day when they
were to begin on the new scale.
Tbe ice crop on the Kennebec this year is estimated at two hundred thousand tons. Of
course tbe harvest is now over. In a few days
the shipping will begin, for which six or eight
hundred vessels will be required.

"

88,40 and 46
60
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For Moth Patches, Freck

MARINE
■ mOacc,

21 ctt. to $1.

Stock,

HASSAN,

!EzGhange

Street.

UNION

Lloyd's

COMPANY,

I1RSM.

OF

·η|«Γ
S Kichangc··!, Partlaad.

.....

Fire and Marine Insurance.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
mill·· BIcGilrery, Chaîna··.
Waahiaalaa Byaa, I>alah NmimBj
N. A. iuVell,
Gr«r|e «Mt···,
( harln «a· ward,
Nathaa O. Ayr y,
■caty B. Preaflaa, Baaaael F. Ilaraar,
R. B. Palier, AUaracy.

any

■nuO···!

lufir.

■raitk Olie,

;S Enku|t4l, PwiUat

Cash Capital,

Subplus,

200,000 00
171,503 83

....

this company, in 1860, it

the ninth in point
of annual new business amoDg the whole; in
1869 it was the fint, haying in that year done
more business than any life insurance company in the World, and twelve millions of dollars
more than than the company next in the scale
was

Such uninterrupted progress and each marked
popularity are the best evidences that there
are essential characteristics which deservedly
commend the company to the patronage of the
public. Dr. B. Colby, General Agent, No. 3

Cahoon Block, corner of Congress and Myrtle
streets, up stairs.

Partnebs, and

those

contemplating

part-

nership, should consult "Chamberlin'a Law
Book," for biohtb, duties, liabilities, and
responsibilities of partners. Also, lor form·
convenient for use, and remedies between
partners. Atwell & Co., General Agents.
All over tbe Land thousands are sufferinff from Coughs, Pain·, and Soreness in the
Lungs and Chest, and from other febrile diseases. The White Pine Compound is a suie relief for all such. Sold by Apothecaries everywhere.
Habpeb's

A«IKT(.

Samvel F. H erse y, Bangor,
William McGilvrey, Searsport,
George Stetson,
Bangor,
"
Isaiah Stetson,
"
Nathan C. Λυεβ,
"
William H. Suite,
"
Charles Stetson,
"
Samuel H. Blake,
"
Samuel Larrabee,
"
Chas. Hayward,
"
Chas. P. îïtetson,
D. B. Stockwell & Co., "
«
Nathan Hopkins,
"
Thomas N. Egkry,
«
Moses Giddings,
"
Henry E. Prentiss,
"
M. S. Drummond,
«
John A. Peters,
«
Roberts & Co.,
«
George Κ. Jewktt,
Jas. G. Pendleton, Searsport,
Isaac Carver. Searsport,
Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor,
"
James H. Bowler,
"
Λ had Thompson,
Caleb Holtoke, Brewer,
Ν. Λ. Farwei l, Rockland,
"
Francis Cobb,
Isaac Coombs, Camden,
J. C. Nickels, Searsport,

Life Assurance.—The Lire Assurence Soof the 4 United States now occupies the
front rank among the one hundred and fifty
companies engaged in the business of insuring
lives in this country. During the first year of

ciety

Bridge,

Loam, imply secured

noon tbe sprinkling tubs used last season in
sprinkling our streets. We trust some of our
Portland men will buy them and keep our

19,3T3.OT

Bangor City Bonds, market rain·,.

lt.MB.00

and other items

29,101.54

LIABOITRS.

Ularinc

Nbt Asszts

$371,(DUS

■eeilrair,

PmMnl.

DIEKCTOBS:

Geobge Stetson, Pres't First Nat'l Bank.
Samuel F. Hkbret, Capitalist.
Henry £. Prebtiss, Capitalist.
Amos M. Roberts, Pres't Eastern Bank.
Isaiah Stetsojt, Pres't Bangor & Piscataquis Β. K.
Nathan C. Ayeb, N. C. Ayer Λ Co., lumber,
β. Κ. Jbwztt. Pres't £. & Ν. Α. Β. B.
Franklin Muzzy, Muziy Iron Works.
F. M. Sabine. Pres't Bangor M. F. Ins. Co.
Arad Thompson, Director Ε. Λ Κ. Α. Β. Β.
Wm. Η. Smith, Capitalist.
John A. Peters, Member of Congress.
Solomon Passons, Director Farmers Bank.
D. P. Stockwell, D. B. Stock well Λ Co.,
Lumber.
L. J. Morsb, Morse Λ Co., Lumber.
Jambs P. White, Beliast, Capitalist.
Wm. C. Crosby, Attorney-at-Law.
Geo. F. Godfrey, Lumber.

Fire Insurance.

or

The wealth and character of the subscribers to Maine
Lloyds, the acumulated assets and
established reputation of the Union Insurance
Co., assure security and liberality ia contracta and settlements.
We are prepared to issue

MARINE POLICIES

Open

Cargo, Freight

FIBE
On

or

At 9W.SO per twi, dtlireiel.

M Csaaerelal Street, spy. New I'm··
lie· sr.
sit
Jan XI-dit

all

of

Good

Property

Companies.

H.

HARWICH,'
FOYE,

Ρίο.

ROOM

OF THS

FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT,

From,

I Managers.
j

Street.

FULL STOCK OF

PAPERS,
and

New

York,

We are prepared to show one ol the

Hod. Israel Washburn, Jr.,

Best Assortment»
Also,

a

ever

offered in tills

complete line of the Churn Goods,

OOLD LEAFE, BRONZE, PANEL AND PLAIN

market,

PAPEBB,

For sale at the Lowest Prices,

Houses

^

ryWi

HoTj.J.H.Drummond.

throughout

cordially invite people to call and look

at
oyer oar

Reduced

Rates·

UNDER FALMO UTH HOTEL.

^

o'clock.

SPECIAL· NOTICE.

Down Go the Prices /

Riifan fin Inwuce C·., af New Yerk.

ALL ABOARD FOB

Batchelor*· Hair Dye.

rhia splendid Hair Dye li the belt lt> tbe
world;
tU« only true and perfect

AMMUNITION,

Circulating Library, Stationery,
Books,

80 Middle Street, Boyd Block.
The Great Tin-Type Krale !
All aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH
GALLERY.
4 Large Card Tin-types
25 cts.
9
25 its.
84 Orme
28 eta.
Card Photographs trom $1 to $3 pr doc.
Other work in pioportlon.
mr28 enlw·

Arcana Coelcstia,

DRICK'3

!

A

_

Sebago Lake lee.

S,

31 Market Square,
Lancaster Hall Building.

]»ai3-ni»<ltt»w

Perllaid * 0|4e»tlr( Kallread.
And other
In accordance with a rote of the Directors o! the
Portland and Ogdensbnrg Β. B. Company at a meetWritings ot Swedenborg
And the collateral writings ot the New Jerusalem ing held April lat, 1W0,1 Hereby notily the labaeri·
bera to the atock of aald Railroad that an aaaeiaObarch, tor sale by
M. SEAVBT,
mentofFlTe Dollara per that* haa bean laid M
mrSsaSw
No. 92 Exchange st.
aald atock, due and payable on the eighth tar
•f April 1··*., at the Treasurer's Office, corner
of Middle and Plnm at re'ta.
AUG. X. STEVENS,
Treasurer Ρ Λ Ο. Β. R. Ce.
apt2-sndid.
FONT ot NEW BREV1EB TYPE (212 lbs.) can
bo purchased at the PBPSS OFFICE, POBXLAND, Maine, at a Great Bsriala !

To Printers·

|

I

lor Col m bo.
Sid tm Leghorn llth
New Yor*
Ar at Cadiz 15th alt,

Warren's Cough Balsam·

Is beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
day Tor all COCOHS, COLDS, Sore THItOAT and
LUNG8I Also, ior Whocplng Cough and Croop in
Child/an it la the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.
B. F. BRAD BURT, Proprietor,
Bangor, Me.
GEO. 0. GOODWIN Λ Co., Boston, Agents tor
New England.
oct23eodCmsn

WILLIAM M. PAINE,
FBESCO

All order» promptly attended to.
aprtsn2m

mora of tha Blood and
8kio,* Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costireness, Headache, aad all dlxeasea
■rising fl-om Disordered Stomach, Torpid I Inr, or
Impure blood. They claanae the ayatem, pnrltr and
new create the blood, restore the appetite, build op
ind strengthen the whole body. GEO. C. GOODWIN St CO., Boaton. Sold by all Orage is ta.
Feb 28-diew
an

DOOR PLATES
GET YOU ONE OF

PAINTER. âtwood's Silver Door Plates 1

lesMuce 39 Par*la «ireet

ult, ablp Suliote, Soule,

lor

J L

Bowen, Amesbury,
brig
Bane
Md ISili, barque Lord Palmeraton, McCready, for
Portland.
Sid im Sunderland 19th ult, brig F J Mernmaa,
Glover. Leghorn.
Ar at Qu*.nstuwn Ï2d ult, ship Thos Lord, Day,
Callao.
Hid (in Buenos Ayres 1st alt, brig Daphne, Young,
Havre.
Sid tin St Pierre 8th nit. ach Ida S Burgess, Brackett. tor St Thomas, reeking
At Betnedios J»th nit, ship Y tune Eagle, Perkins,
tor North ot H altéras, Idg; barques Blanche How,
Ingersoli; J Ε Holbrook. Leavltt, and .John LhterBoseaale, PenM>n, Kickeit, tor North of Hatteras
nell, tor Portland it days; brigs Madawaska, Fowle,
and Harry, Stdgiey, tor North ot Hatteras.
(Per

Donan, at New York.!

steamer

Liverpool 20th ult, St lauies. Goodwin, New
Orleans-. Virginia, Campbell. Savannah.
Ent out l'Jih, tiulos, Mausun, tor uellast, Me, via

Instrumente, Combs,
Brushes, Toys, Ac.,

tor

tiefleid. Port Spain.
Sid im ttoyan 161 h ult, Ρ C Merrlman, Pcnnell,
Buenos Aires.
Ar at Havre 18lh
Orleans.

Notions,

Yankee

ISIli, Arlington, Bartlett,

Bristol Pill

1 in

Uid at Cardiff 18th, J H Sielran. Stct-on, Montevideo; J.>lin Wuoster, Kn Wies, Singapore.
Ar at Melbourne 14th nit Envoy, Berry, Ν York ;
20th, Κ Ρ Bum, Curtis. Eecouman.
Sid Jan 0, Alcyone, Patierson, Guam.
Ar at La not, WCA, Jan .,1. Masonic, Merartey,
London, an rid Keb 9 lor Accra
Ar at Marseilles 18th ult, brig Nellie Clifford, Lit-

ult, Marcia C Day, Cbase, New

musical

Formerly owned hy the late W. D. Robinson, I
hare É'KOTID the same to β* Kntaigr
Street, next to Harris' Hat Store, where can at all
Ua·· be tonnd a complete assortment and at the
lowest cash prices.

SPOH

RI.

Jan 18. lat 3110 5. Ion 28 03 W, ship Franklin, from
Manila lor Ne· York
Feb 7, lat 24 48. Inn 40 03, ship Cosmopolitan, from
Liverpool tor Galveston.
March e*. lai 28 10 N. len 1i 23, brig A D Torrey,

bound North.

«■■·, Pletole, Pewlag nuchlsra, *<·,
BepairH !
Qaltar Banjo and Violin Strings, constantly on

NEW

Otdera irom the country solicited.

A(YVEKTISKMEM>.

Notice of

Appeals.

sndtt

March Mb.

Fertiliser for All Ortp··

Caaialaa 1· per mm. Math Plwpttr·
le AcM.
9 per ccai Ammmmtm.

England Office,

151 Commercial Ht, Portland, Me.

Box 6013 New York

)
I
Γ

i· hereby «l'en that, it Ih utile· of. h·
A»ses.-cr ot rai
Distril, In Portland, in tb·
County uf Cumberland, on TUESDAY, the 191 b day
oi April, A. L». 1870. a' 9 <Ί ibe c ock 1 the torenoon,
Appeals »U1 be received and cl. termine by me, tha

NOTICE

Superphosphate
The Staatar*

Un.ted Statu Ihtvbsai. Revenue,
first Cullec'lon D s r.ct ot Mdlne.
Assessor's office, 5» Mchang" Strret,

Co.'s

Hartford Phosphate

Ag't,

undesigned,

relative

to

sny

erroneous

ores esslve

ralUillon, aa'essmcots or enumerations, by tbe A··
of aaid blatrict, or by the ft»*b-tanl Assesi-or
ot any dltla on or arseumeot d'.-tnet within laid
iirat Col'ec Ion District, returned In tbe annual ilat
for ibe }eit 1870.
1Ίι« law preicrib ng the duty of Asae*sora In relation to Appétit, provides th it "All appeal· to tbe
Assessor .-ball be made la wilting, an>l chall »reelty
the particular can, m it er or thing respecting which
a décision is requested, and shall state ibe around or
"
prl < lpl< oi error complained of
The 9tb sectinn ot the Act of Contres·, approved
July 13, 1866, »m»nding «bat is known a· tbe Internal Revenue Law, requue» e»en Postmasier to whom
tbU notice is sent 10 po?t the same In bis tfflce.
•essor

UEtjRUE H KNOWli'uN,
Assessor Fini Dlati kt Main·.

April B, 1870,

dtd

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

City.

CARRYING ΓΗΕ CANADIAN
AND UNITED STAT Its

per

Ρ areWhite Lead

tf*Inry Plat· Warranted,
At 31 Market Square,•9
iprUtln
Lancaatar Hall Β all ding.

fasMaien Baakrd t· Lea4n4errT til
I Ivii· pasL Heura Tlckett |r»M ai
I(6im4 Bat···

TH*

•leaaahtf NsHarlaa, Cipt. Aibd.

Warranted

1 «111 leave mil port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
April t, Immediately attar the rrivalot the train ol

Strictly Pure

And equal tu any lead In the market. Larce quantité» οι tbta lead waa told laat reawin, and it ««a pronounced bf bote who uaed it the beet they η art
erera'en. Aa 'he demand lor it thia aeaaon prove»
conrlualve'y that It la appreciated both tor COLOK
and BOOT. For aale in any quantity by

W. IP. WHIPPLE Λ CO.,

Dealers

In

Paints, Oils, Drugs, See.,

mrSOantt

Wa»hei Wfaaie.

orevion· dav trom Mouueal.
To he 'ollowedbT the Peruvian, Capt Ballantlne
the 16th Api tl.
Paasage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (accenting to accoiumtxlation)
$70to|M.
the
on

Payable in Uold or it· equivalent.
U*~For freight or Cabin passage apply

Α|·ΠΙ 11th.
For aample of

work^term^^c^ag^lr
284

to

Children's

FOR SALE
A

congress at.

Carriages!

dwelling-house.

well finished, two (tories
high; 11 rooms, large and g od cellar: hard
»ud soft water, convenient stable, lot «Oxli «.
Je./quire on the premises, No. 19 Ald-r »ire«t. or
240 Kr. street.
aprS iw

Kj9
■I II

M.

L.

A.

AtWholesale and Retail.
Having been in the Carriage bunnes* tor thepaat
fifteen years, we can assure our cuatomera that we
have a line atock from different manufactories, selected with great care, and the pries* a* low, either
at wholesale or retail, aa can be had from the Factories
We hare al»o Just received a large assortment ot
Lailtai Want Baaketa, Tranllag Baa.
hew, Weik Htaada, which we are Mlilng at re.
duced price·, at
VHAS. DAT,

JR.,

mr25and2w-tlawlw

Λ

CO.*»,

#4 liehaage St.

JouYKt'g Kid Glove Clsamu restores
•oiled glove· equal to new. For tale by all
druggists and fancy good· dealers. Price 95
cents per bottle.
mr2t-dly

MARRIED.

S.8bepad.
In Tremont. March M, Capt. Cbaa. W. Jordan,
Trantoa. and Eunice Gllley, ol Tremont.

ol

In this city. April 4, Mary B. McKeunev daughter
of William and Mary McKenney, a*cd 1» year* and
7 months
ν
(funeral on Wednesday alternoon. at 3 o'clock,
from Mo. 1 Uow street
Relatives and Irleiula are

Invited.

In Topabam. March 28. Mr*. Lucy
Mallett, widow
of th la'O Je·!ah Staple*, K*q„ a<ed >« „Wr.
la Aubarn. March 2a, Boxana L.
aced C9
Hawes,
year· β months.
In Buxton, March », Mr. 8amael Came, a-ed 7?

year*.

At Melbourne, Australia, Dec.
β, Jeremiah, too of
Amml Κ Mitchell, of Yarmouth,
aged 32 years.

■■PAkTORa OrOCBAM MTBAMBRM
nan

mow

Mew
New
New

Java.

«olumbla
Tarifa
Meatonan
City ol Antwerp.
Calabna
Mluonrt
Peruvian

VUle de Paru
Merrluac

Cteopatra

ο·«τΐ!·*ττο*

York..Asptnwall
York. .Livei pool

New York .Havana
York. .Livernool

Portland...Liverpool

Mew York. .Liverpool
Mew York.. Liverpool
Λ pi 13
Mew York..Havana
Apl 14
Portland.. .Liverpool
Apl te
New Yo»k. .Havre
Apl le
New York. .Rio Janeiro... Apl 23
Maw York..81sal*VCrui.Apl23

Mlalatat* Al***aa<
Boa rlaea
Bun set*.

Apl S
Apl 8
Apl β
Apl Τ
Apl Τ
Apl »
Apl Π

Yera..Liverpool

Mew
■

5-3ΛI Moon vtl

6

301 Hith

water

—

And IVmn.A
Per Order,

fTtBB

itri-»t·

M.

Pnllt

unen of

A n'nlivnk

FRED E. JUNES Kec. Secy.

ap&itl2

CJtf.

ANNUAL
Annual

A.

nERTING.

the Main· Charitable
Meeting
THE
Mechanic A»»ociat.on, tor lue choir» ol oUicer»
bniluesol

aa ma; be brooght t-etoie it,
ami inch other
•111 be held in the Library lioom, on Thondiv eve·
nlng, April 7tb, at 7 1-2 o'clock. A tail mundane·
STEPHEN MARSH, eec'y.
i» requested.
April», 1W9. dtrt

Notice.
Office Portland & Nocke'teb S. R. Co., I
91 Middle S'reet.
I
will be received at tbl· ofll· e until
April l#th, fur lurulsblng >be timber for the
Bridge over Jefferson S· renin near Alfred, and also

lor ttie Bildee over Mousaoj Hirer at bprlngvaie,
in all about 67,000 ft. B. to.
A hill and description ot tee timber may be seen
at ibl< office me Directors reserve the rlnht to reject any and ail bids not deemed tot tbeir interest to
accept.

By order of Ibe Director».

Portland, April 4th, 1870.

C. O. DA via,

Eng.

P. et R. Β.

H.

apVdtday

Office Portlajtd ι» κογηκιττβ κ. R. Co.. I
»ι Middle Street.
>
will be received nt Ihls offlc- until
April I6th, tor training and raii-lug Ibe Bridge
Jver Jefferson i'ream ne r Allied, un
also tb·
Bridge over Mouom Hiver at ^ringvale.
'I be plan· and ep'CiHcati >ns m;i> bo seen at Ibia
office
The Direct om res-rw the rlsbt to reject any
and all bids not d etned for tbeir in e est lo accept.
By order ol the Directors.

PROPOSAIS

C. Ο DAVIS,
P. Λ H. R. R.

Portland, April 4tb,

10 DO PM
2.18 PM

POBTIAM».

M»mémr< April 4.
ABB'YBU.
ABB'YIU.
Steamer Chaae, MalU(an, Ualltkx, MS, with mdeer
to John PorteouF.
Sch Meridian, Trott, Baatport br Beaton.

1ST·.

Kbj.

apô-dtd

Notice.
undersigned, tw.» ot the persona named In
tbeactappioetd February 8, IBM, entitled "An
Incorporât· tbs Port aim Ttnemeu' Honse
Company" hereby give notice that a meeting or tb·
orporators named In sai l ace will be lie d »t.hs
Ifflce ol John c. Proeier, No. 93 Etcbaniie Street,
in
Tuesday, Apnl 12tb, a' « o'clock, P. Μ, ιογ the
inrpose ol ucccp. ance oi said acr, and or^auUatiou
mder the same.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
AARuN U. HDUjEN.
ipiMtd
HE
'J1
i

let to

BIS IS NO HUMBUG!
By srndini 33 cents, with
ige, height, color nf eve· an I bair. jj w.li r-t> eive,
>y return of mall, a cornct picture ot y ur hus>and or wife, wlib η ttxe and il .te of iparrltge. Adiré·» W. Fox, P. O. Drawer No. 14, Pulionvill·,
New York.
a) H»

Γ

April β.

MAHINE 3STKWB.
PORT Or

Τ

notice.

οττνη.

Alula...

menai Meeting ot the M créant I1e Library
«iaiioD lor the elect on ot nfflcera for tbe enduing y»nr, will be beM Tuesday Evening, April 12,
1870,at 7 1*2 o'clock, at the R· oma corrcr of ton-

PROPOSALS

Braniwkk. March 29, Geo. W. Gray and Helen
■ Thimp on. both ot It.
In Po and, March 26, Samuel Z. Nasb and
Mary
J. Wilson.
In Lewteton. March 28. Cbaa. H. LlLbv and Maria
S. Hid Ion.
In Vniun, March IT, Qulnby A. Morae and Carrie
In

City of Cork

to

U. & A. ALLAN, No. « India SI.
dtl
Portland. Nov. 29. 1869.
For steerage passage inward· and outwards, sod
tor sight drafts on England for small amounts, apply to
JAS. L. FARMER, 3J India St.

Propoae* to open a Claw fcr Inatractlon In WAX
ILtWEBf, LlaTAS, Ac., on Mokdat,

Dye; barmleai, reliable,In-

The undersiened having been appointed Ment ol
stantaneous; no disappointment; no rldlcalon· tint·;
this mont reliable and well-known Company, all
parties having policies expiring In the same are re- remedies the 111 edecti orbed dye»; invigorates and
spectlully requested to call at my office In Paytoa eares the hair toit and beautiful Mack or brown.—
Block, No. 3» Exchange street, and get them re- Sold by all
Druggists and Perfamerat and properly
mtSsntt
L. 8. TWOMBLÏ, Agent.
newed.
pplled at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond at, Ν. Τ

CO.*

Save your money by having your old Spoons,
Knives, Forks, Castors, «Vc., RE-PLATED In a
durable manner, and warranted, at
'

TACKLE.

FISHING

aamplea before parehaaInf.

Loring, Short & Harmon,

MU8I0 BY THE PORTLAND BAUD.
Doors open at 61-2 o'clock.

AT W Ο Ο Β

a

Philadelphia

MADE BT

PLATING Σ

S'd fin Sydney NSW Jan β, barque Penang,White,
Hong Kong.
At Calcutta 22(1 nit, >tiί[ι Kentucklan, Freeman,

8m

MRS. SEABCRY

Exchan g-e

S

HaTiai received

Gold & Silver

brig Thames, Drinkwater, Surinam.
Ar 4th, en lieo W Snow. Chase. Machlaa.
SALEM—ar 1st, scba Joseph W flab,
.Iron
Portland lor Savannah J Itaker, Johnson. Button
lor Purtlano ; S-a Pigeon, Johnson, Eaatport ; Banner. Curtis, Bellas·.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 1st. sch Sliver Bell. Baily,

A geste Wanted.

ROOM PAPERS, SPRING 1870,

RATIFICATION

this water ready for present or future
delivery. For aale by the Cargo on board by
N. 0. CRAM
March 18th, 1870.
mrtiedlstt

■

HOLME»' HOl.KPortland tor Uaitlmo
Passed by, bami.e
BOS ION—Ar3d, si
fier, Liverpool 2d all ; brig M Louis» ........
ton. Trapan*.
Cld 2d barque Woorisl'e, Edmonds, for Portland;

Ton to Farmer*.
A diaconat to Dealer*.

apS-3wTuTh4S

from

~

Mobile.

GUN8, PISTOLS,

VPrtc*

INSURANCE

Wl.
Office

HOUSEHOLD WITHOUT DR. HENRESTORATIVE BlT'l'ttRS
within reach,lacks an Important
safeguard
ot health and lite.
A lew doses of thle
standard remedy at this season ot th·
for billousnesi, liver complaint,
Îrear
anguor, debility, loss or appetite, distress alter eating,nervousness,
indigestion,
humors, constipation, etc., will relieve very distressing symptoms and prevent dangerous consequences,
LORING, Druggist, Proprietor.
aplsntt

CHARLESTON—Cld 30th, Kb LT Knight, HarPort an Prince.
NORFOLK—Ar J ! a f, sch Lacy J Warren, Allen,
Oakland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, «hip Ma llda. Blake Callao
rig Maria Wheeler. Wbeeler, Matanzn·; Kh Mary
armon. Parker. New Vork.
Cld lit. brigs Frank £ Allen, Clark, fur Portland;
iri, Perkins, Bosion.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st. sch· Iietta. Smith,
»gua; Grace Webster, Hume, Havana; New Zeaind, Forham, Bucksport.
CM 1st, barque Β nnnvirk, Fltts, Sagua; brig Nele Ware. Ware. Mansanllla
NEW YORK-Ar 1st. teh Va Walton. Kimball,
lath tor Philadelphia Lurv Amea, French, Kock■ nd: Intrepid, Saunders Tren.ont; Florida. M tchII. Rockland; S I. Sleien», Siudley. Port'aud.
Cldîd. bilgs L L Wadywortb. Bal'ev, Matania·;
A A H errera Havener. Morehead lly ; Anita Owen
'ettenglll, Ellialiethporl ; tcba Ο M Marreti, Heed,
larac a; Old Chad Mcdlntuck, Nassau, NP. New
fe-l.nd Cook, Jacksonville; S Ρ tiawes, Jackson,
•ortland.
Ar 3u, scb« Maria Rozana Palmer, from Portland ;
loutlieruer. Ba> er, do lor Baltimore.
Paaaed through Hell ua'e >at. act.· Oauiat'a. Nick
rson, Kllial.tE|viri for llatb; Jca lioge· ι. Dickens,
lo t«r Portland; Sunbeam. Bunker, anu Judge Low,
ieraey. New vork tor Ca'ais.
"
EDGABTOWN—Ar 1st, sch N»·"*r
ey, Elixabethpoit loi
In port, whs Sun.it
jhiei, Owen Ρ Hinds,
rote. America. Mary '·Ames. Manrdald, M
Joow Squali, an<l Nt
>T,

Caiditt.

Having purchased the stock ot

*p2dlwsn

Ac

Notice !

Special

kept Sdtlklf

Description*

Meeting

1JA V 18

OIK·

Ar at

from

AID

At rates current with sound Hew England

IN HONOR OF THS

aprlsndtf

to

ALL CONTRACTS are made binding without reference to the Home
Offices, and losses
liberally and promptly settled.
The correspondence and orders of friends and the Public generally are sollcilted with confidence for these the largest Institutions of our State.

Wednesday Evening, April 6,1870,

ICE

Outfits

or

■

ON

A

Nova Scotia Hard Wood 1

New

All Parts of the World.

CITY HALL,

Β.

HULLS

on

Special Policies

or

ALBERT

To commence at 7 1-2

CORDS

Samuel H. Bobbins, General

On

GRAND

Α.

LswM Narhru latia

Λ ah m

For the Tear, Voyage or Passage.

Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters Is to tone and control this somewhat unruly
organ. The aoti bll tous properties of the preparation
are scircel » secondary to Its virtues as a stomachic
lis operation upon the llrer Is not Tiolent Hie that
ot mercury, but gradual and genile. Instead ol creating a sndden tumult in that sensitive gland, it
regu ates its action by degrees.
Hence, It Is a wft
remedy for b'lllous disorders, while mercury, being
a tremenduoue excitant is not. The more
ua'urally
a diseased organ can be restored to Its normal condition the better, an<t it Is the peculiar
property 01
this harmless vegetable alterative to remijree and
régulai· wlJiout exciting or convulsing.
lhe success wblch has attended Its use as a remedy tor affections ol the liver is proverbial. Persons ot a billons habit who take if
habitually as a
protection against the attacks to which they are
conrtilutlenaily liable, pronounce it the best liver
tonic in existence The symptom· oi an approach
lng lit or biliousness ean hardly be mistaken. A
pain In the right side or under the shoulder blades,
a saffron tinge in the whl.es of the
eyes, sick headache, a leeling of drowsiness, low spirits, loss ot appetite, constipation and general debility are among
the usual Indications of a morbid condition of the
liver, and as s>»n as they appear the Bitters should
be reported to in order to ward oft more serious consequenoes.

Mayor Kingsbury,
J. F. Hurry,
E. P.Talbot,
O. F. Talbot, Esq.,
Chas. A. Btaclcpole,
Bev. J. F. Thomas,
Hon. Neal Dow,

other Lehigh Coals

also

FERNANDINA-Sld 28tb, seh H M Condon, Mconald, Jacksonville.
*UKbON VILLE—Ar 25ih,ach Seguin, Call. New

FOREIGN FORTS

F urn ice» or Urgo Stores at |9 00 per ton.

■arlelgh Lehigh,

oston.

Eliza^ethport.

BROKEN COAL,
For

OOMRSTIC PORTS.
8ΛΝ FRANCISCO—Ar 1st,ship Eastern Star,Curi. New Yor* Nov 2.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2ith ult, brig Ε C Redman,
idman, Havana
Cid28th,sLlp Lizzie Mose-j, Cox, Liverpool; *ch
arv Patten, Cumming*. Havana.
Cld 29»h, brig A M Roberts. D>ak, Cardenas.
MOBILE-Ar 28tb, brig C S Packard, l'ackark, im

Alio.

Standard Guaranteed bj Prof Jackson, ol Boiton.

use ot

SI

COAL,

ANTHRACITE

GENUINE

The Bespeaslbililiee mt lb· LlTer,
The liver baa a Ter y imporliut part to perloim In
the animal economy. Its lunctlon la two-told. The
fluid which It secrets tempers the blood and regulates
the bowels, and upon the quantity and quality of the
secretion depends, in a great degree, the adaptation
ot the blood to the requirements ot the aystetn and
the due removal ot the retuse matter which remains
in the intestines after the work oi digestion has been

apr4td

GOOD AKT1CLE OF

MKMOKANDA.
Brig Fred B11*s.oi Camden, from Cadi* f it Boston,
ashore at Swamps· oit, toll or water
Her ma-ts
e knocked out tind will
probablv eo to piece". The
ew were all saved
The vessel registered 438 tons,
id was built at Camden lfefcO.

J. B. LUCAS.

NOTICES.

■4DDXESSX8 WILL

$7.50

RANDALL, MoALLTSTEB & 00.,
U,T0T.4I

The subscribers having been accredited with full
powers as Managers of the BRANCH
OFFICES of the above reliable Institutions, respectfully invite the
attention and favors of all
persons requiring

New French Corsets, $1.80, $1.68, $2.00,
$3.00, $3.50. Andebsox's 333 Congress Street.

Maes

CÔÂL.

$7.50

hand.

Job Pbintiko.—Send your orders for Job
Printing, to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at tbe
lowest possible rates.
WM, M. MARES.

accomplished.
One of the principal

»

Second quality 07.30 per cord, by

streets free from dust this summer.

SPECIAL·

New Y

l Ilt.AI" tUAL· I

MMJI

Will Isa

Manufacturer,

march 2e-d&w2tsul3

account, from agent·, lal-

Aatnal and eetlmited including all
losses known or reported

"

»HN VYLI,

lOO

·'

Lord &

Pyle's Saleratus is a'ways put up In pound packaces, and tie» tbat persist In getting It will never
have occasion to regret tbo effort.
All First-Class
Urocers keep It.

102,261.08

on

Housekeepers.

lshn>, Hkker; sal Lerherry Red

ium·

"

It will be seen by the auction advertisement
that Bailey & Co. will sell at auctien this fore-

11,100.00

Cadi in Bank,

Bills KoceiTable, for marine prem-

"

welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

ίίβ,»24.00

United Stale· Bond·

vage,

A Fraud upon

Suitabla for Cooking Stores.

other Stock·

"

Bazab.—The number for next

1183,M«.00

mari7d<&w4msn

The success attending the sale of Pvle's Dletltic
Saleratus daring tbe past ten year*, baa made it a
staple article, that is sold about as close as flour or
sugar. But among tbe grocerymen there are those
who resort to very disreputable means to dissnade
their customer* Irom the use of this celebrated article, lor the purpose ot supplying something cheapHouseer, Irom which they derive larger profit.
keepers do thomielves grsat Injustice by submitting
to rarh imposition, and Ineur the risk of consuming
unwholesome if not dangerous material, which,
though pleasing to tbe eye, may be very unfit to
enter into our dally Bread.

Λ

Loan·, Menrad by tJ. S. Bondi and

Doe·

Drnggist» everywhere.

unincum-

on

bered real eitate

Co., Boston,
Edward O'Brien, Thomaeton,
Théo. C. Woodman, Bucksport,
J. L. Buck,
«·'
Ν. T. Hill,
E. G. Dunn, Dalton,
Morse & Co., Bangor,
James McGilvery, Searsport,
Ryan & Davis, Portland.
Israel Washburn, Jr., Portland,
Geoboe S. Hunt,
"
William E. Gould,
G. A C. Bliss, Sontb Freeport,
A. & S. E. Spring, Portland,
Isaac S. Whitman, Bangor,
Franlin Muzzy,
Thomas J. Stewart, "
"
Sidney Thaxteb,
Henry M. Prentiss, "
Charles D. Bryant,

week, richly illustrated, has been' received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a

& Tan.

For Comedo' es, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs. Pimply Eraptlous and Blotched disfigurations on the Fi'ce. use Perry's Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
leadpoiton. Depot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y. Sold by

INS VU AN CE. INSURANCE

Breach Ο·»,

es

r»3 "PERRY'S MO IH and FKECKLE l-OΓΙΟΝ." Tbe only Reliable and Harmlea· Remedy
known to Hclence 'or removing brown discolorations
Irom the lace. Prepared
only by Dr. B. C. PER
KY, 49 Bond at, Ν. Y. Sola by Druggists everywhere.

SUBSCRIBERS.

FRANKLIN

More

ΘΘ

at

Will Durgiu and Leander Moulton were
awarded the prizes at the Maine State Seminary prise declamation, Friday.
James Wood, Esq., has purchased the extensive interest of Hon. John Lynch, in the Lewiston Steam Mill Company.
The County Commissioners have laid out a
new road from Turner Village to Auburn,
starting from a point about three-fourths of a
mile from Turner Village and running up
Meadow Brook Flat and terminating on the
Biver Road, at the bridge, about three-fourths
of a mile above the Court House.

"

Pimple* on the Face.

COGIA

concerned.

iiea

Senews tbe nutritive matter which nourishes th·
hair.
RENEWS THE GROWTH OF TUE HAIR
WHEN BALD.
Renews the brash. «try hair to ti'keu loltoeu,
■EiffTHCL Ha·· dbemmino.
One bottle shows its effects.
ft. P. HALL Jt Co., Nashua, Ν. H„ Proprietor?.
dsnTJtSweow mr2
Forsalebyall drugging.

Dow» ! ϋ

.Haine

Portland, April 4, 1870.

ÏReneyœr,

Down ! !

day wbich will seriously compromise the par-

•

A

expected

may be

"

"

re-appointed.

disclosures

26

10

our

XOri ICE TUMAEINfiB».

HAIR

Down t

AT LABGE.
Bev. Arthur Swazey.D.
D.,of Chicago, 111.,
a native ot
Bncksport, and a graduate from
Bangor Seminary in 1847, is editor of the new
Presbyterian paper in Chicago, aays the Lewiston Journal.

Important

"
"

IS

Fine Black Alpaccas,
Nice Kid Gloves worth (1.00,
Dress Goods utterly demoralized.

happened.

3T
IS

Smith, Philadelphia-—Nick-

A DaWoli FogTrumper has been e-ected on Mtnang
land, about one half ot a mile ro the ν ear ward 01
0 Lighthouse on Monhezan Island. Maine and it
w m operation
In thick and tnggv wea'her and
aw storms, the trumpet will be aoiinded for eight
•onds. with interval between he bla-t ο t furtyiht second.", making three blasts In two minutes.
.1.0. DUANK.
Lt. Col. Eng. an'· Ht. Β ie Gen.,
Engineer 1st. L. II. Diet.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

10 Cts.

Best Switches,
Beet Chignons,
Fine Bibbed and Plain Hose,
Best Paper Collars,

Rev. H. B. Hitching*, late of Colorado, has
received a call from the society of St. John's
Cburcb (Episcopal) in Bangor to become their
pastor. He preached his first sermon Sunday.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Nitroglycerine is used in blasting ledges on
the Knox & Lincoln road. It is brought to
Portland by rail and thence to where it is used
by private conveyance. No accidents have yet

»cb Elizabeth Matfee.
ιοηβ, Litchneld & Co.

ABNEB JOHKTiOIl,
J8 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

Renewesthe Hair to He Original
Color when Gray.

Best Warranted Perfect Merrimac Prints,
Fine Hoop Skirts,

CLEARED.

hn Porteoue.

H Al PC

THEN

A Freeman, Cobmn, Tremont lor PhiUcUl·

iirque Phllena. Rose.Cfdenv-J M Churchill.
*cb Minnie Arnold, ( Br) Vickery, Yarmouth, NS—

mr23 3w·

dollars,

Sunday night.

la.

LtkiimMM every Mrila| 1· p···
tekag· Water, wIM with Beck «all.
tyOrder* StlitiM
pmafllr ailed.

Smashed

The premises oi Mrs. J. O'Donohue on
State street, Bangor, were damagft) by fire to
the extent of ten or twelve hundred

ik.
»ch

BL1J1TED

PRICI'S

Whig.

\ch Magç:e Ε Orahim, Fountain, Camden for New

XOT1CKS.

W* Don't Use Dock Water.

Slaughtered

Ruin

PENOBSCOT COUNTY,
The dust was flying in the eyes of churchgoers iu Bangor Sunday, as we learn from the

State
ANDROSCOGGIN

CHECK Ή AT ED

GOODS

Baptist

First

SPECIAL·

Starvation

The Êockland Gazette bas this : "fi«v.
Joseph
KaUoek, on handing in a marriage notice for
tbis week's issue, remarked tbat that was the
thirty-ninth he had solemnized daring the pa»t
year. Why, his is nip-and-tnck with eur divorce record !"
OXFORD COONTT.
The Oxford Democrat states that Bev. W. H.
■Walker, for the past three vears pastor of the

Samuel S. Stevens, who was arrested some
six weeks since in
lllinois,ou charge of laroi $11,000 at the Astor
understanding between the ministry and ceny
House, New York,
from a gentleman from
Belfast, consisting of
chambers on this subject will therefore he Belfast
bonds and greenbacks, and who
city
avoided. The strike at La Creuzot continues.
has been in the Tombs since
tben, returned to
No collision has yet occurred between the riot- Bangor Saturday, having procured the required
bail
of
Mr.
$10,000.
Stevens.has employed
ers and troops. The radical party is working
eminent counsel, both in New York and Banhard to ensure the success of TTItri Ponville,
gor, and taken prompt measures for redress of
what he claims to be a conspiracy to ruin him.
who is a candidate· for Deputy in the Corps
There is a mystery connected with this affair
Législatif from the city of Lyons.
wbich will be disclosed by the oounter suit on
Tbe Kansas Pacific Baiiroad Company held
the part of Stevens. It is allege! tbat certain
their annual meetiag at Lawrence, Kansas, on
well known and wealthy parties residing in
Monday. The President's annual report'shows Boston, Belfast and elsewhere, made contributions in money and bunds to make up a pool
a total of the working expenses of the road of
for the purchase of stolen United States bonds.

Boy."

Farwell himself nolens volens, we prefer to <in/l nAlifÎM
While tue great West and the Middle States
begin with the considération of his organ's
rather petulant and bad tempered vindication. and larger portion of New England—ail but
It says that the Equalization
Commissioners Maine, we might say—are bestirring themexpressed no doubt of the substantial correct, selves, and our mother country is all aglow
ness of Mr. Farwell's statement of his con- with generous enthusiasm for the restoration
nection with the naval credits—"a very differ- of woman to their natural, inherent rights—
J. N.
ent article from paper credits," it adds with
what on earth are we doing?

astonishing sagacity. Now as a matter of
fact the commissioners do not mention Mr.
Farwell at all, unless he is the lncky gentleman alluded to as the State
beneficiary who,
like
Dogberry, "had had his losses," and was
commissioned to levy tribute on the municipalities of Maine by
exacting bounties either
not due at all or due
to men who were
periling tbe.r lives for the flag: We do
not know
Whether the Advertiser's
patron is the man
If he is, we have never
or not.
denied that
statements which are so very far from
constidelence
a
are
true. The
tuting

suffocated.
The first vessels from Canada for the season
have arrived at Oswego with wheat, oats, spars
and lumber.
The trial of McFarland, the murderer of
Bicliardson, begun in New York on Monday
morning, before Recorder Hackelt and Judge
Bedford. Messrs. Graham, Spencer and Geary
appeared for the prisoner, and District Attor-

Republican party for Representative in Congress lor the Richmond Distiict;
that the colored men are warm in their praises
of him ; that the German and a good portion
$1,386,108; net earnings, $839,690; number of
of the Irish voles are with Wise, and the lat- acres of land sold, 384,185. Tbe road is to be
ter has declared himself a Republican and a
completed to Denver by September next
The Western bound passenger train which
Iriend of the present administration.
An opposition to the re election of Mayor left Quincy, III., Saturday night, on the Hannibal and St. Joseph Baiiroad, when abont 24
Bowen, of Washington, has sprung up.
Fitz John Pouter has published a pamph- miles from Quincy, one of the sleeping and
let twenty pages in length in reply to the late two of the passenger cars were thrown from
the track down an embankment and completespeech of Senator Chandler on his case.
demolished. Twenty-five passengers were
At the recent Iowa election a fat men's ly
more or less injured; two fatally.
ticket was run.

nee

Tbe commi ttee proceed to show that we 1
C\n not build up a truly American merchant
marine in a foreign country Cor the reason
that such countries will have the advantage
over us in competing for thfrcarrying trade by
which such a marine must be sustained. It
would perhaps be bitter to say that this reaGeneral New·.
son wôul4j"'event any great success in buildThe
last
servant ol Washington has
body
even
the nominal American marine,
ing up
which we have seen is virtually all that this died a number of times within the last ten
plan of admitting foreign ships to American years or so, but now the last .field hand has
register seriously contemplates. It would be
gone also. He died in St. Louis reeeitly.
a coutu?ion of terms to apply the word American to sbips of foreign build which were in How many more times he will die it is imposthe main manned, provisioned, and employed sible to say, but if he has half the
capacity ol
abroad. Tbe owning of such sbips by Amerithe body servant he is good for a dozen occacan merchants would be rightly designated as
sions yet.
the denaturalizing of so much American capNo great consolation to persons in a
ital rather than the naturalizing of the foreign
hurry
ship. But the report goes on to show that for divorce is afforded in Massachusetts by
this policy instead of being a remedy for the the bill
reported by the House Judiciary Comexisting prostration of our ship-building in- mittee for the amelioration of the
divorce law.
terests would be an almost fatal attack on
such of those interests as still survive; lor, It permits Qivorces where persons have lived
say they, "It is not probable that American apart in that State for five years, and in cases
capital would be sent to Europe to build ships of desertion for three
years ; agreements bewith which to compete on equal terms for
business with the ships of those who build twee η person s are to be enforced by the courts ;
for them unless these foreign-built vessels and in separation cases, after divorce, either
were allowed to participate in our
coasting person may marry again. One objection to
trade—a change in our policy which wonld
this style of legislation is that those persons
not only entirely destroy every branch of mechanical industry in the United States de- only whose pecuniary circumstances are such
pendent upon ship-building, but would ruin that, during a long period, they can support
the present owners of coasting vessels. It
themselves apart, are likely to receive its benwould be admitting to the enjoyment of
American business foreigners who pay no efits.
The Revolution alleges that seventy " social
taxes to the American Government, and who,
by virtue of that exemption, would be ena- evils" were taken to Washington to lobby for
bled to drive American tax-payers out of em- the
Pacific Railroad subsidy.
ployment."
Ida Greeley, Horace's daughter, writes
The argument of the committee in favor of
"Tropical Sketches" for the Tribunt. Her
building vessels at home founded on the con- style is warm and fervid.
sideration that otherwise we shall have no
The Xew York papers say that Greeley,
merchant marine upon which to rely for reColfax, Frothingham and Beecher have been
inforcements to our navy in time of war,
summoned as witnesses by McFarland's lawcommends itself strongly to the Chronicle.
yer, who will endeavor to prove adultery. The
It says:
prosecution have subpœned Samuel Lincoln,
This is an argument addressed to no
John E. Leland, Whitelaw .Reid and many
special
interest, but possesses the broadest national other
prominent persons.
significance. It bears upon our naval power
and prestige, our readiness to protect oui ■Senator Ames and Blanche Butler are to be
commerce and our coast in time ot war, our
married within a month, if gossip is to be
ability to make our rights and the right) of credited.
our citizens respected fn all
patts of thn world
Mr. Wiener, the American Consul «A· w«e
in limes ot peace, and more than all.mir abilrecently arrested by Jacquet, the chief of the
ity vu uiaiuuMD pracc with the maritime powers ot the world by that most effective of all
Hay tien insurgents,-is still held as a hostage
arguments, a state of preparation for war. It at Des Abricots. The
English, French and
is by building up a large merchant marine
that we can most cheaply and effectually se- American Consuls at Port au Prince have taken the matter in hand, and a
cure this state of preparation and for
fleet, consisting
;
every
hundred thousand dollars expended in the of one
English and two Haytien men-of-war,
promotion of this end we can save double the have been sent to liberate Mr. Wiener. Here
amount within the next ten
years in the ex- is another
argument for the augmentation of
penses of the navv, besides putting in operation shipyards and workshops and foundries our naval squadron in the Antilles.

nrhï/rii

£*ox

New· by Ike Lateat mall*.

or

to with such

Copartnership

w

Notice t

E, the nnderslgneJ, have this day toimed

partnership

un

1er the firm

s

name ol

BDBCIN * JILLKReO.tl,
nd have taken store 152 Commercial street, lately
«•upiedby u'Brion. Pierce Λ Co.. wuete we shall
tt.ud promptly to tbe Κ lour an ! Urain bnatnet·.
Partkuar atbn Ion paid tithe miUiniol Yellow
leal. Bolted Weal, Cracked Corn, «Sc., at their trit
'»s· mill la Falmouth.

EDWARD H. BCKO N.
Ci BUS F. JiCLLKRSON.
Pjrtland, April 2,1870.
apifcllw

THE PRESS.

The annual
this institution

Tuesday Homing, April 5,1870.
Portland
»w

and

ΛaBMlt BfeaUae ·< tho PMlui lastlml
and Public I.Ibrmrr.

meeting

of the corporators i
was bolden
yesterday afternoot

The meeting was called to order by the Près
dent, and the Clerk, Edward H. Noyes, Esq
read the record· of the la9t meeting. Th
President, John Neal, Esq;, then read the ai
nual report of the Directors, which was as fo!

Vicinity.

idrrriiifmcai· Ihi· Oaf.

lows:

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Hoitetter's Stomach Bittern.

Since

our

last meeting

we

have lust oui- Près

ident, William Willis, our Vice President, Ed
win C. Bulles, and our Librarian, Edwin A
Noyes; the first by death, the second by re
moval, and the last by resigmtion. But he·
places ara now or soon will be supplied, and i
in

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theodore Thomas' Cone rt. ...City Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Notice ot Appeals... .George Η. ICnowlton.
Iil· 'ranee.... Marwlck and Foye.
M. L A....KredE. Joues.
For Sale... .Home.
Notice... .«John C. Pr >oter.
This i· No Humtiue.

ο

Moth* β Εν κ and the Kisq's Eirat.ua
The noble s0ui 0f the
Argus is stirred within i
by the orthographical eccentricities of the uie
ful individual* who shovel snow and «end ii ,
their accounts to the School Committee fo
liquidities. Oae of them, it appears, desire: 1
remuneration (or "sboleving" snow, annthe:
for "shuffling" snow. The Argus says:

The idea ol "sholevina" snow, aod
shuffling" snow, under the eves of a public school
house is trvinz in the extreme to the King'j
English. If it had been auj where else but ir
the vicinity of the qu«ens of the spelling book
it might hâve baen overlooked—but within thf
sound of their voices it is hard to bear.
"

MISCELLAÛE008.

Créât Hiitala.
ART

,

London, April 4.—The Prince of Wales preat a
meeting of the Society of Arito organize an educational department and made
sided

arrangement» for several exhibitions n*Xt year.

Scarlet
In Black and

Fine
Home Very

_

j

Eages

,..

—

Îrices

»

Î20

—

jCbomas

Ε

printing

Jameson

was

ford counties

business

widely known
as an

in York and Ox-

energetic and

successful

His name is also familiar in
eonneciion with the politics of Western
Maine,
and he had served in both branches
of the Legislature and was often entrusted with
important
duties in his own county and town. He will
man.

b· missed by bis fellow-citizens.

Sunday brig

Bliss,

of Camden, from Cadiz for Boston, with a cargo of (alt and wine, went ashore near Long

Bock, Swampscot, and will proye a total loss.
Captain Sherman, bis wife, officers and cre^
4l)0Ut fifty casks of wine
were safely lamledwere saved; the rest of the cargo will be a total loss. There was little insurance on the vessel.

ARRKST

FOR

PLACING OBSTRUCTIONS
BAILKOAD TRACK.

ON

A

Brnoor. April 4.—A yonne man named
Sanford E. Coombs, of Mattawamkeag, has
been arrested and brought to this city charged
with p acing obstructions yn the track of the
Ε. $ N. A Railroad on fri4*y ntgt)t Inst. H»
pop teases the crime and giyes as a reasqn that
the company had failed to pay him
fully for
lerviges rendered then.

Basiea stua bin
the Brokers' Board,
April 4.
United States 5 20s, 1052
»
1867
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
Union Pacific Land Uraiit, sevens
Boston and Mjiine Kaiiroau

—

Eastern Kaiiroao
UichtsanCentral Bauroaa
Portland,9»co Λ Portsmouth Railroad
Central Paclflç Kailroad Cs, gold

108}

Jvi
"Ϋ
117

,··

H®2
10·}

*1}

Coupant,

the First

AL»0

8PBIN3 STYLES

country

readily

and Ε tu ope,

of

GoTcrnment Bunds,

derived from

available to

and

take their

F ftΟ

we

meet lag a

are

rendering

to the

Capital and the confidence

tion the

friend·»ilk MORTGAGE BONDS
or τη

our
ahow to ■· cied
harry to
01
been ato tfa. «ami
a* It baa
It la juat
at. at

^l*»e
(ne public general'j,
tkiuk

Middle

143
atirt-dlm

THAN

f HR

River at a point ot re-

thaa/wUbtlu

Bailroad

entire

system <nd watv transportât)·· or the great West

Kwrlfage

3outh-wnt, fmrmm Iks aMtflskal East

mmΛ West

Traak Lise

imperatively de-

se

Sold Bonds
Gent
Per
7
rapidly-growing triniporttUon

manded tor the accommodation of the Immense and

OF THE

Central Railroad

piodortogrtftons ot
Valleys on the other.

great

•■lie· freas the Wm t· the

This railroad runs 231 miles north and sooth
the finest and most thickly settled
portion of tlie mazniflcent State of Iowa, and
a the only link
wanting to connect the raiiiray centres at St. Louis and St. Paul by an
inbroken line, 147 miles shorter than
an; existing root*. This road offert many advantages. The building of the railroad north from
ït. Paul to Dnluth, at the head of Lake
Superior, when* fir· railroads will soon centre—the
instruction of the North Pacific
railroad, al■cad j began—and the
rapid development of a
sew and productive
country in Minne.-ota and
he Northwest, must furnish a
large Southern
raffle. As the Upper Mississippi is frozen
tver during the winter, and its
navigation is
>ften uncertain during the
summer, from low
rater, this road must have at all times a large
imount of transportation, and a
monopoly of
,he business at some season· of the
year. Its
onnectioos with other lines interested
by mu-

through

ual ownership or running
arrangements, will
;ive it almost the entire north and south travel
tetween its terminal points and their
vicinity
This road will have a great advantage over
my other Western line In carrying the best
laality of coal from where it is abundant in

Thus the great interests, both general and local
which demand the completion ot tlieCBUBFas··
asd

•urest

H.

Railroad enterprise
Its superiority

West-Virginia, lasarea
aad

Vir-

of

men

eaergetie,

■■

In

operation from

it to

the proposed terminus

near, the month ot th· Rig

or

on

The Rond·

are

I

In

!

WARE, ln»lie the attention ο tbe public to
he tact that tbey have the be«t
assortment ol goods
;ept in a tin store, consisting ot

Furnishing Goods,

)Λ MILKS

JN

\LE

from Portland, the stock, tools and
bU machines o' a Tin-ware ^manufacturer
and
»«store (including but
haying been estabM 11 yrara an" having ding,)
· good and steadily lureasln* trade. Tnaa a 'a··.
ALSO, one two atory trame Duelling House in
ooa order, near the store.
I quir« of
apr«
SAMÛKU HILL, Weat Buiton, Me.

er

only

on

WE

Steam Boat at Auction
be

sold
WEDNESDAY. April
WILL
1*10. at 12 oMock, at Cllituu'» WUait,

Boston,

Tax.

name

BY LKONARO, BIRD Λ CO.,
140 Treat··! St., Beat··.
IMPORTANT 1ALF.

New and Elegant Furniture,
nANDFACTBBXO

W. T0UISSA1NT &

Coapaa

the registered owner

Bead·

ESai.

|

his

or

:

payable

Μ

Registered Belli with Caapaae

attached."
34.

"Beglatetcd

deiarhed,"
respondents

Bead·

and should be

In

with Caapaae

designated by

so

cor·

specifying the class of Bonds desired.

They hare thirty

year· to ran from Jannary IS,

1870, with interest at six per cent per

I

THE

New- York

dtp of Aieie

sues of

annum

from

York.

our

Five-Twenties, anil suit

Sale ot
Real Estaie.

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable In
January and
July, and who may desire, in making additional Investments, to have their loteiest receivable at diflerof the year.

The Loan Is secured by a mortgage upon the

en-

tire line of road irom Richmond to the Ohio Blver,
with the equipment and all other property and appurtenances connected therewith.

Sinking

rid dfor the

York Stale.

&

■

o,
'«·T*·"tools?!01
d!ZVo· "*<1 re»nî0®p'e«M âh?,.' In"
""

-* "

u*pid

-Λ

next below tbe orner ol Br.ckett, anil kuo«u a·
ι
tbe soap
ta >o'y lot, containing about <000 >q»aie it.
ot land, on the sal
lo< t- a lana bti k
u Mit g.
lornerl « nra > at a a ap ra· tory, «bi b can rial
y
baconter'ed Into a\l»e llug-Uouse Al-o, tmrfl touaa
aau stable.
Ihc above real eat»le w II be sudd au
tu
tart
the uower 1. te.en or tbe wtlow ot »ad
Xioabrl (β Ί bis 1» a valut le μ e· » ot property
a*l Ibe aaie offer* a chance 'or InvestmentFor turtber par'Iculjia it quite ul Aaron D. Hoi·
ten, administrator.
I
H>Hed3w*eodts
Γ. O. BAILEV Λ CO., Auci'rs.

Road!|

(Tom

J

«ne

■>»

rarftM,'

Tbe undetslgned will contlloe tbe

InclioD, Commission k Real Est?·»
A.

will be reserved and held la trust lor the redemp-

pe

ike arb

merged

now

In

the

CanA-

Of the remaining «13.000,000.

tebidtr

IMIVB

τ» bat· or ii« rsREvr.
These bond· pay seven par cent, in told, tree oi
Ukltrd Staiaa Income tax. and this, wltb gold at
120,
4
equ.l >o about 8 1-i PES CEN t. A YEAR. No
utiunal person could expr t a SAFp. INVENT·
IIENT WITHIN OOB <>WN STATS lobe ottered
>n more liberal terms than tbeae.
THE MUDS.
The bonda have 2J years to run ; arc issued in delomlnv loua >,t f Ι,ΟΟβ; bear Seven Per Cent Interest in (old, tree ot income tax ; are
Coupon or Het iaered, with inleres',payable terni-annually in New
fork, on the lat of Jauuary and 1st ot «>uiy.
PRICE· PAH Λ 1*0 ACCRUED II*·

TBBEMT.

Pamphlata, circulars, Sc.,

sufficient amount

will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio river
perfect and improu the portion
and

thoroughly equip

the

may te hid

:ation.

DUPEE,

now

whole for

a

in operation,

large and

ac-

BECK

Λ

on

Λ Loau

and

so

amply

secure

1,

so

both of this country and
Europe, will be at

ap-

P. S.—We hare Issued pamphletsjicoutalning
particulars, statistical details, map», etc, which

lull

Cumberland ItnwBone Phosphate.
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.
Bradley's Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
E4wasdi> Pin·

Chum

dally balances.

ftbMdJtwîmle

large

,7

1

?·.1 ? *·»

>

Ll.'z.L

ΡΑ.l"3
I

»

!
: *

t

ο

ι

J·

»
··

H
I

I

,1 « » «
t a 11. ! : > 11
A'kJI/f». Jdk
L

Μ»·.'!.!

:»

1
>

I t·

f s

J

t

IJ

>

«·'

ΓΕδΒ» or STUDY A :1D ?;·. LIU-.::; :,

Qr«aad

and

Fresh

Ground

Land Platter.
—

Cargo, Ton

BT THE

—

Single Barrel,

or

For sala at the

LOWEST

FIGURES,
AT

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
SUED STORE,
KEND4LL ft WHITNEY,
Portland IPaH

11

iqt<·

GENUINE

Surprise and Norway Oats,

Feb.

WHITNEY,

II, IS70.

i>bl2d*wSm'«T

rnR arc now receiving good reliable Hklly
W Flours Iroin Baltimore. St. Lotlj, Chicago,Milwaukee, Detroit and irom Canada.
Λ loo on the track and daily arriving, good, drymixed and Yellow Mealing Corn.

BLAKE <C JONES,
Block, Commercial
Notice.

-,

It is sure to >ΐ(ΜΓ«ιΙί «ικΙ drlrc out <·/'
the community oft Ik I'WSO.VOl'S j\. ,.·
PAJtATIOXS note in K«. Transparent)
clear at crystal, it trill not toll the
fabric. Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt ; rfectly SUFS, CLEAX. and EOTCi.".
·'<*
desideratums LOXG SOVCUT ΓΟΓ.,
FOVXD AT LAST I
Xt colors and prevent! the II,tir /'L
i.'
.trcoming Gray, itnjMirin a s οJt, gloeeg
and rcj.i
ance, removes Hand ruff, it coot
Untrfronifa. ng
lug to the licad, el, rls the
—

extent tehen pre·
off, and restoreΛ it to t» great
Headaches, cures all
mature!g lost, prevent*
and <.nu:tHumors, cutaneous eruptions,

CI'' TS IF It JSOTTLL·.
tiral heat. Ο XL I Γ J

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER MASS.,
tehom all order« should be addressed,
gold bg all flrst-rluDruggists and fancy
Goods Dealers,
The Genuine Is put ttp in h
panel bottle made expressly for it, with ths
name of the article blown in ths glass.
A»k your Druggist for Xature*s
Hair Hcstoreitire, and take
X» Other,
in Poiil*mi fcj
Tb· Be»tor*ilïH t« unM nt whole·»!'
W.Ï. PIULI.IPS Λ CO.,
„„,aiiii«E
»*'»*■
AT RXTilL^kr ALLinSPBrOuWT"U'
To

gggg
Sts.

ο
»
® Br.
Barque Maria
ο wot re, of Yarmouth
». 8.» will not be
retpomlol· i0r anr liabiil
tie· contracted by
ot
th«
new
ot laid mwl.
any
UKNUT WKSToN, Malter.
April lit, me.
aprt lw

Τη»

tt Contains No LAO BULPFJi :?a χ
of lead-no lttsaege—ii0 νπ^λ'-π
Of SILVEB, and is entirely free fr:a ti:o
Prisonous and Kealtfc-destrcyinj Dtz >
nsed in other Hair Preparations'!

in the I'llte,,t Office of the
It i> secured
ΓIII ted States bg 1)11. <1. SMITH, Patentee,
Oroton Junction, Mats.
Prepared only Lg

Flour and Corn·

api2-ulw

Bankers, Corporations

even

a

Beae iVerNliier.

re-

and others, subject to check at light, and allow In·
en

at

onsignment
Staple aul Fancy ϋοοΛ».
Aactloo sale· every evening. Goods wtil bo told
nring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
rices. Ca*b adrauced on all descriptions ot
goods,
onslgnments not limited.
Lebruary U, 1868. dtf

Bone Meal,
IkMfae· ft

Νοβ. 1 and 2 Ualt

U" We buy and sell Oorerament Bonds, and

tereet

Congress Street, will, on Tûa-sdaj
SO316
log, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock. Hell
Auction
of

TUF

will

furnished upou application. |

uti

K. HUNT,
Oommiuioa Merchant and Auctioneer
R.

FERTILIZERS !

Portland,

Ddissolution of Copartnership

C. W. ALL TV

S

KENDALL 4

& BATCH,

celTe the accounts ot Banks,

Rooms 18 ExcbanKe St.

r.O. BAILET.
Jan 31, (70.

Bankers, Ko. 2GÀNa»»au-at,

Wholesale and Retail

M

Bankers,

be

Real Estate Broker».
Will gtvo promrt and careful attention to aal ; ot
ny kind of Property, either by Auction or private
tie.

no24dftwly

SEED OATS !

onae

—

SAYLES,

Yery reepectmlly,

Cow· and C<utm for Sole
U'VEHY Saturday, at Staota
Ci aiadaw*
Na. »8 Fraaklla St.

ΑΛΤ*

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

to

FISK

:0MMISSI0N MERCHANTS

109 Rial· Hired, B*al··.

carefully guarded

certain hereafter to command a
prominent
place among the favorite securities In the market·,

preciated and quickly absorbed.

AUCTIONEERS,

appli·

tive traffic.
The present price it to and accrued interest.

A. BIBV.

K.

F. 0. BAILEY dc 00.,

Γ·ν»νΐ·μΐΐυϋ>|

3. The mortgage bondi on every railroad
running
mtoi New \ork city aie
good, ana interest U
promptly paid on them
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST
LIABILITY 01
.hi· great through rme ot
railway between tlie
j»kc« eud the Atlantic
coast, 400 uiilea in length,
Till tbua be only (ββΟ,ΟΟυ per annam alter the
whole
ioe la completed. Un tue most on derate calcula·
inns the average KAKNIN..S UK A
SINGLE
UONTH would lar exceed this sum.

AND
α

BIRD & CO.,
14 Exchange St,

No.

the Virginia Central

Ohio.

of

naoe

ty Personal attention given te tbe appraisal ui
lercbanaiM and He.I Katate, and te tbe disposal ot
le nine by public or
private sale.

Fish

The mortgage is tor «18,000.000, of which «2,0(0,000

ot

Hoo. John A·

Waterman, Ju"ge of Pro'»» e, wKblu aul for
County ot C^m. «rlao-l, I th»ll rail it public
auction. on Ibe prenilaea, O'i Tbutad y tbe 8'B d«y
ot May,at 12 o'clock M., <hi to'lowlu? real
ettate,
belonging <o ibe estate of Cliarlee i°ro»biid>e. '·rea ad, rlz:
Tbe l"t of land with tbe bulming»
thereon >1 uated on tbe we»t sfe ot Vaugiian St

on uafee
New York
C'l'J t· the C«branch··Ontario» a em»»-*·

$100,000 per annum 1$ proredemption of the Bond», to take elect

outstanding Bonds

Valuable

Oswego
Midland
Rail
Eileart*

Ftaid of

gear ajttr the completion of the read.

tion ot

beaailinl

[be

the convenience oi

friends who already hold Central and Western

ent seasons

tale It

>n

ibuI mort tnpetl .r workmtu bip. Th.t 1. diet
friitleuieu may bate a better idea ol th; >U| erir qnadty < I tl.ia Corn lure, t'lt
Auctioneer, reI'M'tiully beg that ttty will rail and thoroughly ex
mine the entire atock. It IibjW on exhibition, and
it· it da» till ial<>.
Cata'oèues itad> one weekbelore tbe tale.
api? 10c
ot

virtue of a licence from th.

OF A

Railroad in New

November 1, 18C#, Principal and Intet at
payable in
GOLD in the

CO.,

541 WASHINGTON ST.

fclniinUtrator'e
I

ot tbo

attorney.
«

b

■r·· ft tramer I-Iaa4 Cil».
Sb* la an ocean tieamrr of about 400 ion·; in complete order ior running; ilgbtoralt; machlum anil
sollera Id perfect order.
Leng'b ut Deck 167 leet,
r dih 35 leet.
N. A. THOMPSON Λ CO Audi».
iptid

EC.

able only on the books of
theCompany,and the Interto

siaun

Coder tbe

or

payable only

tba

Mortgage Bonds
BY

and «ΙΟΟ.

The coupons may be detached and cancelled, the
Bend made a permanent Registered Bond, transfer-

est made

20tfc.
Κ act

on

Ma»

BROKE RAO Ε BUSINESS.

the books ot the Company, unless re-assign-

ed to bearer;

rVM Saturday, between 12 and 1
o'clock, between
\JCogla Hassan's and City
a lad/» Portelonnaie. conta «In? qui e aBuilding,
ρ α m oi moot* ▼.
The
nder ulll be aaltably rewanied
by
tb<* same
leaving
t this office, or at the Public
Library,
ap4,3c

D03XKK PH1NT1NO, ot all klndijdon· with difL M patch at·Pr··» OSc·.

shall rell at a action, on the premises, at U
o'clock, noon, Lear, of Bilck Dwelling House
Ko 129 1 Bullet'» Block, 1 CaBbrr<aad it in this
Tor the 'arm of three Tears truaa tb > a»tb sit, o> clly.
an.
til the premiv* shall b« redeemed b« the pmiee
nwmnr >be rijtht ot renemi 'lon. The boose lis· l(
finished rooms, anJ Is firs) clas·· lo errrj particular.
Term, made known al sale.
Prenirea ran be exsmlned at any t'uie prior to sale l>yc tiling upon B.
Butier, Esq., No 28 12 Commercial at.
»i>2.icd

attached, the principal being then transferable

Lost J

under the
name 01
Sc Co., is this
ay dl-aoired by muiufil cons ut. Τ tie business will
« settled
by Charte* E. Qulnby wh> is authorized
ο sign In
settlement, or either of the partners.
JOHN CLt'UuMA-N,
ΑΛΚΟΐί QCINBY,
JIA.lY Α. BEAN.
ap*dlaw3w
Saccarappa, March 31,1870.

ON THE

First

—

FOR

I.easfi at Auction,
April 7iit,

Gent. Gold.

vebnincnt

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

Railroad Company,

Iritannla and Japan Wares,
Lamp·, Chimneys,
turner*, Wicks,Cutlery, Har<UWare, 'Jojs, &*
>ur goon are rew and
warranted to
lon. SVe propose Ό tell Roods low torgive satistaccash,
Wlil
take exchange tor barter o> ah kit.ds.
Kepalrtng
: ne at short notice.
We hare a Ctrl ranting to all
ana or the city.
Pieuse send In your orders, we
till giye a prompt
reap >n«e.
JU ν··|ΗΜ Hi reel, near
Oak*lrnt
[. T. Hicks,
sptdlm
0. W. Fcllcm.

Fbee of G ο

fraud.

The Bond may be registered In the

H1BD A CO.,
Aactiaacera.
office 14 exchange st

Tbanlar,

They will be Issued as Coupon Bonos, payable to

one

TIN

A.

MIDLAND BONDS
!
Seven Per

Bearer, and may be held in that form ; or

A

INVITATION
HIOKS & FULLÏÏM,

R.

invest-

that U may take the place of that of
the earlier is-

HE »i>perl η tending school
the town
of Westbrook, will be in committeeof
session lor tbe
ation ol Teachers intending ut té icb in the emulcommon
*iooIs o> that town during tbe
coming year at ihe
it'uwingtime· and pUoes:
Wedur.d»y.
3th, at Ί o'clock r M.,at tbe residence ot April
Κ. H.
;iwell, Pleasant street, Wood.ord'e coruer. Wed·
iredar. April 'JOlta, at 2 o'clock P. Μ at the
ssldemeoi Andrew Have*, Siroudwater
Village.
*eda»»d»y, April il Tib,at 1 o'clock r. II., at
ie residence ol Iter. H. J.
Bradbury, Saccarappa
'llkMT·.
Teachers, School Agent·, and all others Interested
te requested to
govern themselves according
as
iachers for the summer scboo s nnder tue newJ,
law,
'ill ihen be made, and at no other
times.
l>rldSt
f EE Obdeb S. S. UuXKITIEI.

Satcbday, at 11 A If. a» (be
new Carriage
liepoaimry. mrner Ρ >'k ·>nd f'omm'rcial S't, serora' Jftm and Jitcnnd-hatd Light
Opt» IFaaout, concord ^nd other
Two ver,
extra finished, (talker trimmed, and
painted i* Λ»
beet manner. AI»o Harnesses. Ac. Jtc.
apïjlt
ntNHT TaYloE, Auationser.

Bll

In denominations ot

ilOOO, «300,

at Auction.

on

ΌΒΓΕίί
L >HD CUES, Ac.
BROOKS.
tbe
Evuy article
elaborate ami

ors, and combine the various features ot convenience
or

SHALL aril

Flour
subscriber
manufacture,
Suie
KDg'auil Fair
IABIEs
LOUNGES.
EAST
held I PEuKsTALS
G. nr. H.
:HA.E3. DE-.KS, BBACRET9, El.fc.UANT 1M-

Pitts-

Tlie interest Is payable in May snd
Novkubkb,

VOTICΕ TO TEACHERS.

city.

and

at the asrtgage.

safety and protection against loss

ln.uae, enni'· Id?
p·»!
Bla^k Walnui m d HaJr ln»b. CardTabUM,B*ttfβ and Ingrain
Carpets, Extension Ί *ble sod 1ΛΒInz Ctuir*, Chestnut find Pain'cd Chamber F oral;
lure. Maître·*» aul Feather » eds, Parlor and
Stov·*, crock*rv ana Glass Waie, tojretber Uooj
wits
Kltclivn Fnrt lture.
► tl. BAILBT Jk
IfldiSM*»··
CO,
ai>r 4 ltd

ind
ind

Saady river,

ot

Household Furnltnre at Auction

be aiade la the ρ relaiera.
This sale will embrace the floett assortment of
I'Xant an l cotil? fumouro aver exhibited Or prlate or public tale In tb t country
w. Tj'il"eilnl
t Co- tmve received witbln a year tbe lilgbert
iward*. .be Mechanic»' Ataociation ««aiding tba
inly Silver Utdtl.
'I'D- tale »ill conprlae UlCH AMD ΕΓ.Ε } ΪΤ
>AKLOtt SUI I t8, carved walnut trame·. IdU4
>orceiain medaliluna. In co<il) tl.k and uttin bII.adea, coating $1000 to (IDoO a aune.
CHAmBEU SK.iS-Very bandtome Inlaid Marlaertrle, o-iing $ 1200 a autte.
WAI.NCT SET3,
•ottin* nom fno to (SOU a let
MUEUOaKDS
i>ea titully carted, wbcb for
and beau y
orlginalitT
îï de· ign i-anno- l>e tu
UaBlNK Γ8— tlepaired
iui·
abovr placexamilr
rant re-.lIn
bronxe Inlaid ( be bronie drains impôt ted
at a low
l>> m nil
txinwair
price, by Tun asalnt *& Co.. Iir Ibelr norkI
the
LI
oil ois
Bit. Ht
at tbe
DWARK
waa TAME*—Ιο lo combined.
late Ntw
atiOOK
the
ASKS IîaH ft L ritCES, EXTENSION

mrlS 3moi·

the Ohio

Bearer."

Tbeaspber

In tUL?

there remain but

and

Anetiooeera.

a.
award*! ΓΙμ·« keep
Kair m Kb
Premiums

saccesofal aeaaageaseat.

West-Virginia, 2Λ mile·,

1st.

Pamphlets sent by mail on application.
W. B. MHATTUCK,

Kitchen

with it, to»ether with

The details ot the Loan have been
arranged with

CO.,

ANUF\CTUKERS of and Dealers
VI.

East and West rente, and the

Three classes will be known
respectively as

ry.

l*

and

sasaat

20 Wall Street.

felfid&w2m

as an

* O. BAILEY Λ

wrSOdtd

r(fl»DATaa4 WEDVE«DAVt Ayll 19
and ·3. «I 10 «'deck taek Λ <r, ■' Ike
Wartr·*··, Ml Watklailta " rut.

the country; aad
there exists a preeeat valae, la eeaspleied
read aad wsrk
deae, rfsal ·· lhe eatire

THOROUGH-

Cwaer JH iddlc ud PI···
Blrteli,
Bond» tent fret. Partte» tubicribing
threugh
teal agentι will look to them for their tafe detiv-

apiStd

trustworthy corporations of

THESE—

BARRETT,

Beethoven.
Bich.
Weber.

(luliiomenti'lon by Berior Berlioz )
Sjmpbonic Poem, a,Le«
Lint,
β. ovaitnro, "Midaommtr Preludes,"
Nighi'· Dream,"
Menuelssohn.
β. Fantitie lor French
Horn,
Scbmiti.
MR. HENRY SCBillTZ.
7. Scene da ita'let, "Faust."
Qoanod.
Comiose.i exiTrniy lor t be 1 erfoimance of Faust at
the Imperial Oiana Opera, Paris.
8. it I <ei euaue,
Haydn.
(·) Tiarnmerei.
Sehi.man,
9. March Irlnnipbale,
"Schiller,"
Meyerbeer.
TicketI with Rtkrttd Sratt ON£ DOLLAR tack,
Λ mission Tfkcti 3EV HSTY- FÎVh UkNTS
Theaaleol Reserved Seat» and Ticket* will commence on Saturday îuoralng at Palne's Music
Store.
Doors open at 7J—·ο commence at » o'clock.

C impact among the richest aad most power mi and

,Y SAFE, AS WELL AS
PBOFITABLE,
^VESTMENT. We have no hesitation in
lying that, in our opinion, the Central
'.ailboad or Iowa will be one of the
most lmortant and valuable roads in the West.

&

3,

».

Its valuab'e isanchlres and superior advantages
place th· Chx»apsaki add Ohio Railboxd

'■IN TBI PRESENT.
After a full
examination, we have accepted
η Agency for the Sale of
the above First
lortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
Item to our easterners AS A

IWAN

rea-

ΙΤΒΝΙΝβ.

ia prepress la

new

special reference to the wants of all classes

!0, New York, Philadelphia and Washing3u; tbe BANK OF NOBTH AMERICA,
lew York, and in Portland by

fctrauu.
A. Tbumaa

1. Overture.
"Leonora," Mo.
Ϊ. Air anil Gavoite,
3. L'Invitation a !« Danw.

will

111

Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained,
nd subscription* will be received at THE
lOMPANY'S OFFICES, No 32 PINE
ET.,
Sew York, at offices of JAY COOKE &

atadt,"

Overture. j"Mignoo,"

the Chesapeake aad Oht· with the eatire
Railroad system sf the West aad Seutliw«st. aad with the Pacilc Bailiaad.

BAILROAD

JAY COOKE êt

II.

promise of an Immense and profitable trade awaiting Its completion, hsve drawn to It the attention

purchase,

AM

7. '1'rai'umi rel,
Scbuounn.
Wall*. Wiener Bonbonr,"
Straun.
9, Beverie, Soin tor Trombone,
Golttrnmnn.
MR F. L F λ 1SCH.
10. Polka Mamnrka,
L belle "
Polka Schnell—'"s globt uura Kalser(f.

Lines are now projected or in progress
through
Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect

do so at once.
*
ffl BELIEVE TUER·
WILL BE
ΙΟ Μ Ο Βϋ FAVORABLE
TIME TO
■ LL
OOV4KN (lEIVrS, AM» BUY
I* ALLY FIBST-CUII

BCDBlTIBa-SUCH

ELltR

Torchlight Marc», Ko. I, c minor, Vojerb. «r
Overture, "WILlani lei·,"
ki.isinl.

■his Oeisltr·

150 miles above Cincinnati, 390 miles below

>f which over One Million
have
already been Sold.
As we consider these securities
among tbe
hoicest in the market, we have no doubt
that
le remainder will be
rapid); taken, so that it
lay be well for parlies desiring to
>

f.
Γ.

burg.

sur-

uiuuvug,

guarantee ol Its (access and value, and

These <oo<ii art direct from the ai*uaiaci«ret*
mnti will be w>M -n lot· lo salt the trade.
Wilt be
on exbibitlai un and al-er Mo'id iy, April iib
will
furbished
be
«pun
«aUuB
sppi
lo
Catalogues

1

der it the kmi tatfettsB(>aal eahstaallal

""
·ν»ι

Onto Railroad to the Ohio River, afford the

ted, to carry

The amount of Bonds to be issued
is but
—

•

elements of a large and profitable local busloese.

river at,

on.

-,

line, the

own

EVchï-Î,

Carriages

MtiûirbMt'B,
Paaoika

ÛR. iOSePB

200 miles (now partially constructed) to be
comple-

The Com-

*1

West-Virginia, It possesses, along its

ot

learn, every completed
til road in the
Northwest is not only earning
he interest on its
bonds, but a dividend ou its
tock, and we believe the Central of Iowa
lust occupy an
equally strong financial posllrtaa

ricultural and mineral resources ot Virginia and

The Bead Is completed and

ol the Investment.

Λ»

Soloist» !

Klety for ebw.

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs

we can

mîle

tion; nhile, in the development ol the extensive ag-

heawrahlr,

ou.

«Af

ae«r

a

extensive through traffic from the dav ot It· comple-

ginia

hern ample means to push the work
forward,
ο that, with favorable
weather, it is expect· d
bat the whole line will be
completed this sea-

IS AM

as

magnifies tt

into one of national consequence,and insures to It η

integrity, whose connection

hand, and the stock subcriptlons, and the sales of the bonds, give

·*

Eminent

Pregraaaue far FRIDAY
April 15ih-

sea

that of eminent citisens and busiuets

?ading bankers and railroid builders of expeience. Forty-six miles of the line are
Just
ompleted, and eighty-eight more aie graded.
Ln abundant
supply of iron, ties, and other

Security

allowing

and cooperation ol prominent Capitalists and Rail-

ability, comprising many

increasing

And I he

road men ot this City ol sound Judgment and known

lonthern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minneota, where none is to be fouDd, and in securDg return freights of lumber, for which the deoand is very great.
The construction of the road is not an
expermeut, dependent upon any uncertain negotition of its bonds. It is in the hands of
gen·
lemen of wealth and

J4» far

the Okio and Mississippi

The iaptrtUM tf this Im<

At 95, Free from Tax.

lus of money on

between the Atlan-

tic ea-bcard aod Europe on the one
band, and the

OF IOWA.

îaterials has been contracted for.
any bave a Urge and daily

Unrivalled Orchestra !

April 14th.
I. Overt* re, "Tannhan-er,"
Wnra>i.
2- Ad tglo, "Piome'heu*.''
Bretboven.
with Harp, Violoncello, Kim ft, ClaiioLfttt and Ba·
aoon obllfato.
3. Mmiio, "Midtummer Might'·
Dream,"

with the Obi

WK

Id
■el

—

Atlantic coast and the magnltcerit harbors ot t ·

and

First

IkD HIS

On wblch occulon lb* following brilliant and varied programmes will be preseuted :
Pr*|raamc 1·» TBI'»HDAT EVE9IINO

Bay
Better investment
tWUe navigation, and

-hal! eell en
WEDNESDAY.
o'ci en*. Μ.Μ8,ι«γη« i« Aprils.!· .t 'a
,,
me »·«·»<■ iDTOict of Cl· rkery War. art,
off't. ti
tbl· cily, C0BJ>tlng id («it ol
While OraalM, White l.iard C. e. Maakiaghiua agi Vcllaw Wirr,
>■ variety.

lu

OheupMki kid Ohio R&ilrcftl Company·
Street.
The Qutaptakt α*·I Okie Kailroed,
connecting the
Chesapeake

or

No Safer

WA It i:

To the Trade
b, Auction.

we

Taalai·, (larp.)

adapted

m
··»· atid *«
Call mud
tbU comoaunlty.

sale ok

Tbursla April T, at ten o'clock
No *4 raShman street,
ON
shall aeM 'be wottur*iQ «aid
of Parlor li#t

Mr. Brary Mekaaii·, [Ftencli
Horn.)
Mr
tiller. lObue.)
Mr. V LttiKk,
(TromboDf.j
Mr. A. If.

Markets,
anil
New York FIRST

«hall be

—

Investors

ot

—

Friday Evening April 15ih,

offer with special confidence and satisfac-

now

—we

of

use

MaNUFaCTI'RF.RS·

Jtv.

ΛικιΊι

A M. at hon-e

valuable service

a

AND

14th, [

great

merit sud substantial character entitle them

%
trinsic

THE

M

CONCERTS

—both to the holders of Capital and te those
great

BONO'S,

&

0RAND 0R0HE8TRAL

Thursday Eïeniot, April

a»

F. O. BAILEY 4 CO

CROCKERY

Theo.Thomas'

—

superior Bailroad Loans,

National works of Internal Improvemeat whose In-

ROLLINS
Boston Λ

hercatter be

^foclt

at

HALL !

lib-

a more

CO.

—

_l

Ticket 60 real β, to be obtained nt Cougrm Hall
Paine'» Niulc Sloi*
nii3lul

sal* and ad-

Assured that. In tk· selection and negotiation of

NEW
—

suitable,

place.

public want, and

•■'•■Wir far haisflM·

Î>fb« with J'U'IERS, HARNESSES

and at

CITY

hare shown tha

Investment, yielding

can

Shawls

CORKY &

Spring

DmciDg School.

April 13th, 1S70.

promptly recognized

are

taken at the most

Income than

eral

raartaijdAwjw

1 1*·. 3 Blake
Kin· puiap and Bailer.

MaMelt.

Afternoon

cr

Mortgage Bonds ol wisely-located and boo

vantageous form

J. JR.

popularity

and

we

Kprlakila· Tub*,

Wkstibh Paoi. io Bail-

tb.·,

and the

oribly.managed Railroads

Woolen Square

in

which these Loans hive maintained In the
markets,

and

NEW

TCE^PAT, April 8th. at 10 o'clnok A. vt «
Ha l l ! OVMerrill's
aliall msU
Whar·', Portland, Me.,
8

tlie Csktbal Pacific Bah.-

Coupant and

boad

and will
both In this

heretofore existing
ΓHE
firm partnership
Charles E. Qulnby

Sales at

!

Spfloklin? Tubs. Steam Pump,
Engine, &<·., at Auction.

GEE A B ARIHDEN 4

attended our nego-

whteh

euccea?

AUCTION .SALES.

OF

February nth, 1870.
■The leuarkable

boai>

shawls,

CITY

No.SNA-iiAtI TBSKT, NKW-TO*K.

Sold Cheap!

be

005GKES8—Second

—

DEALERS IN GOVERN

MENT SECURITIES.

!
Centrestiation
ot the Loans ol

The Latest Importations

FROM AUGUSTA.

Solicemen,

Exhibition Ball,

ηιπννψ, aVD

Grounds,

Open
Filled and

LATEST NEWS

—

Office of FI8K & HATCH,

Square Shawls,

Long and

SEDUCTION or TAXATION.
The Glasgow Herald has reason to believe
that in Mr. Lowe's
forthcoming budget the income tax rate will be reduced to 4
pence, Ihe
duties on sugar to be equalized, alteration* to
be made in brewers' licenses and In newspaper postage. The tea and coifee du:ies will be
left unchanged and a million sterling will be
kept on band for special purposes.

KKTERTAIMMETT».

■*

~

The Prince «poke warmly of the object· proposed by the Society.

Insurance.—Capt. Albert Marwick.au exsuch a wav that altboosb w
perieneed shipmaster, and Mr. William H,
may lack the counsel«( the President and Vic J
President, and the official services of the Li
BILLS APPROVED.
Foye, who has been engaged in the insurance
brar<an, their example and influence will no
The Koyal assent has been given to tb· bills
business for several years, have just been
lost
be
their
apupon
successors.
No^lee. ..C.O. Davis.
for tba enforcement of the laws and the
preserThe report of Mr.
M C. M. A....Stephen Marsh.
Noyes, L'brarian an< pointai managers for the Portland office of the vation of peace in Ireland, and to the coinage
Not toe ...G. M. Davis.
Clerk, will show you what has been accom Union Marine and Fire Insurance
and
military bil\
Company,
Mon tteal Ocean Steamship Co
olished within the last
H. & A. Allan.
and the Marine Lloyds, of
■•are.
year, and what we an
Bangor. These are
Copartnership.... Burgin Sr Jeller-on.
justified in hoping for the future, ft will b<
THE PAPAL SCHEMAS.
home institutions, and we
seen that while we had on our shelves at thii
freely ditect attenIJalied Hlate* Oinlrici teari.
tion to the statement and the list of
Home, April 4.—The Pope wishes to promultime last year but 7800 volumes, we have now
officers
gate the first schema at Kasier, to that tb· secMARCH TERM —JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.
10,430 volumes, without including pamphlet! and subscribers. They are strong
oud schema, that on
companies,
Mond it.—Samuel P. Dutton vs. steam
or
the
addition?
ol
unbound periodicals; that
infallibility, maybe distug Exas will be seen at once.
cussed immediately after the holidays.
within the year, amounting to 2630 volumes
press. Evidence for the defence is stili in progress.
Wtm c*.
1278 were a bequest from our late Presideut
A. A. Stioat.
G. F. Talbot.
William Willis, already committed toour keepAN APPEAL TO THE PEOPLH.
Geo. P. Dutton.
L. A. Lmery,
without
widow
the
his
going through
ing by
Pabis, April 4.—In the Corps Législatif tousual forme of law; we have aporopriated fol
day it was announced that the government
City Affairs.
these books two small rooms hitherto u«ed foi
bad decidi d to make an appeal to tbe people
The réguler meeting of the Board of Mayor meetings of our board and for other purposes,
on the question of· tha new constitution. M.
IVY TKLKGltAPH TO THF.
that the conditions of the will may be scrupuand Aldermen was held laat
Ollivier stated that tbe government would acevening.
observed.
lously
The following were drawn as jurors for the
cept the interpellation of Mr. Greny on the
With a view to this arrangement our
PORTLAND
DAILY
city
PRESS.
subject of constituent power, to wnieb last
Supreme Judicial Court for the April term: fathers have granted us another large room,
week he refused to listen.
W«, D. Little, Theopbilus Hopkins, John W. not hitherto in
use, where we can ho'd onr
M. Thiers has drawn up a vote of cotieH.
Win.
Jonathan
L.
Libby,
Aiden,
Fletcher, meetings and transact our business, without
dence, which though not yet introduod in the
John Λ. Thompson.
hindrance or interruption, while it lurnishes to
Chamber, has already been accepted by the
Petition» presented and referred—Of Hugh
all who may come lor
study, for consultation
ricbt centre, hut refused by tbe left centie.
Dolau for permission to erect a wooden buildor reference, as well as to those who read for
NOMINATIONS BY THE OOVEBNOK.
The discussion of the interpellation ofM. Oreing on Onion street; of John T. Oilman and amusement
only, or with a view to self educa[Special Dispatch by Western Uulon Line.]
ny has commenced and the result is anxiously
others, members of Maine General Hospital, tion undisturbed
opportunities which are not
that a portion of A«b street, laid out by the
Atjousta, April 4.—The Governor made the awaited.
likely to be undervalued or overlooked.
last City Council over the Arsenal Grounds
INDEMNITY TO BOCKSVOBT.
To our Librarian, Mr. Noyas, we are indebtfollowing important nominations this evening:
A subscription paper signed by 20,000 radimay be discontinued; of the Horse Railroad
ed for a comprehensive and admirably arrangAlbert
W.
of
for permission to lay new curves from their
Paine,
Bangor, Insurance Com- cals, baa been presetted toM.Ordinare, Depued iadez,
track on Congress street to Preble street; that
prepared by himselt with the assist- missioner; William Pbilbrick, Dank Exam- ty to t..e Corps
ance of Ml»s M. E.
Législatif. Each subscriber
Barbour, after a plan sugHigh street, between Portland and Cumber- gested by his
acquaintance with what has been iner; George F. Talbat, E. Wilde' Farley and contributes 25 centimes to go towards an inlaud, may be graded and put in good condition found most convenient
toBochefort
for the loss of bis salary
demnity
and useful in ntber inSelden Conner, Commissioners on
for travel.
Investiga- as Deputv. Similar lists wili be circulate d
stitutions ol a similar character. His report,
.* 13
tion of Paper Credits;
A communication from the Mayor recomGeorge W. Randall of
herewith submitted, and thatof our
mending that measures be taken to separate Mr. Symonds, will give the detailsTreasurer, Portland, Kihridge G. Harlow of Dixfield and
you may
the bad women in the Alms House from the
John BenSi>n of Newport, Commissioners to
want for making up your judgment on tbe proNCW YORK.
rest of the inmates, was referred to a special
ceedings of tbe past year.
report upon the Jail System; Noah liarkrr,
CITY AND νίΟΠΓΓΓΪ.
committee conuisting of Aldermen Bailey and
As, under our new arrangements, tbe Libra- Commissioner to establish
TTf
New YoBtf, April 4.—J. D. Colgate was toMeridian Lines;
rian and assistant Librarians will continuu in
mittee on Draine and SewAra γαoffice no longer than till the first of M iy next, Charles P. Mattocks, County Att'orney for day committed in default υΐ'φβοοο hail to awqit
cost of the sever built last season
trial for per ding obscene publications
we desire to put upon record our
throogk
testimony of Cumberland County.
«ering and Mullen streets and the their faithfulness and
tbe Post OiBce.
general efficiency, and
.«· ■: τ
on the game.
Mrs. Woodhull, of the firm ol Wood bull tc
to express % wish that omr resources would
*
υ
rauoe «gainât the erection of
Claflo, was serenaded at her place ot bosinefs
XLIet
justify their continuance, even at higher salaSeuion.
htiildtaga on or Lear the corner ot
this morning by a company of bèr
supporters
and
a
for the Presidency.
oLreei*,
remonstrance of
Hitherto we bave been able to Day to Miss
SENATE.
ι and ο-hers against the
A colored mass meeting is to be held at the
proposed Barbour and Miss Brazier bat two
Washington,
4.—The
bund
Vice
red
April
1'resident
ss street were referred.
...
and fifty dollar! a year each,for attendance five laid before tbe Senate the order of arrange- Cooper Institute on Friday evening tocele*
.tee reported leave to withdraw
hours λ
and to Mr. Γ. P. Neal bat one ments to be observed in the memorial services brate the adoption of tbe Uih amendment.
for
the stable on Cross street. huodred day,
volition
Wendell Phillips, Garrison, Douglass, Bevels,
in honor of the late Major General
and fifty dollars a year for two hours
George 11.
The report was recommitted after some discus- in the
evening; and thil while Miss Bar'wur Thomas, which have Deen agreed upon by tbe Fento.n Cheever, and others, are expected to
aioo, with diiectioos to the committee to re- labors many
extra hours without pay, and the
presiding officers of both Bonnes, it provides speak.
port on the 11th inst.
The Chicago & Bock Island Bailroad earnfor a meeting ol tbe Senators and
services of Miss Braxier, and the other assistBepresentaLeave to withdraw was reported on the peti- ant* in
covering books, would entitle them to tives meet in the hall of the House on Tuesday ings for March weie $413,700, or $44,960 more
tion of James Williamson lor leave to erect a
than
in March, 1809.
additional compensation if we had an over- evening, and tbe appointment ot a joint comwooden building on the corner of Deer and
mittee of six. Senators and st ven
treasury.
flowing
RepresentaFere streets, ami of Annie Cjok for wooden
tives to attend the tuneral.
Let us now add for your encouragement and
CALlFOJt*lA.
building near the same place.
The discussion was continued bv Messrs.
for that of our f>. Mow-townsmen, that within
Orders Passed-Xhat the Auditor submit to
AT LOOQEBBEADS.
the last three months measures have been conSaulsbury,
Howard
Tburman,
and
Wilson,
the City Council on or before the next regular
San Francisco, April 4.—Tbe legislature
sidered for the establishment of a free libbamainly on the general subject of tlie political
meeting an estimate oT the receipts ao'i ex- bt, by
condition of the South.
and Governor are at loggerheads. Tbe Senate
all the public libraries of the
penditures of the city for the ensuing munici- city andcomb'ning
Mr. Howard spoke against tbe
threatens unless tbe Governor signs certain
under a new charter, or
Bingham bills
pal fear: tbat the order relative to approval of under the associating
to
amendment and in favor of
old, with modifications.
bills against the city shall apply only to those
continuing the tion bill.refuse to pass the general appropriaTo this end our City Council has
present
Legislaivre
and
State government of
appointed a
bill* which by usage havA required the approvcommittee to meet with committees from other Georgia in office as tbe only mean* of
THE SMALL POX
al of the chairman of committees other than
securing
institutions, and with a committee from your protection to the loyal men of tbe State.
continues at Tucson, ^Arizona, with fatal effect
the Committee on Accounts; that the
The
City lirec'crs to consult together and prepare
Vice
President announced that Sena- amongst tbe native
a
Few cases
Clerk allow no original papers to be taken
population.
plan tor such organization, which, it is believ- tors Wilson, Cameron, Trumbuli, Thayer, have occurred among the
from the office except papers assigned for comtroops.
Warner and Cas^erly had been appoimed to
ed, may be successful.
mittees; that the Committee on Public BuildMeanwhile we mu«t urge upon our city fath- represent the Senate at tbe obsequies of Gen.
ings he authorized to advertise proposals for ers to uphold and
·
OHIO.
strengthen us for the work Thomas.
coal for the use of the school houses aud other
Mr. Sherman then proceeded in
we have entered upon without fee or reward
THE BIBLE QUESTION.
to his
reply
of
tbe
buildings
city: that the Mayor be re- other tbtn that which comes of well doing and colleague, but without concluding his remarks
t'rsciNJiATI, April4.—The Bible men have
quested to commuuicate with the Senators and oftentimes with some cost to ourselves
both of yielded for an executive session, after which
probably carried tbe election.
Representatives in Congress relative to the im- time and
the Senate adjourned.
money.
provements in the harbor; directing notue
HOUSE.
The late Librarian, Edward A. Noyes, prethat this Board will meet on the 18ih
Several bills and resolutions were introducday of
COMMERCIAL.
sented his report which, after reciting the hisApril at tbe Aldermen's room, at 8 o'clock P.
ed and reierred.
M., to hear all parties interested and fix tbe tory of the library, proceeds as follows:
A bill was passed by a vote of 114 I ο
fix40,
assessment· on the sewer built tbe last season
ing the time for the election of representatives Keceipla by ttailioad* aud Mlrambaal··
With the increase in the number of volumes
in State, Dee ring and Melleu streets.
and delegates to Congress in all the States and
Steamer Montreal ritou Ποβτοκ.
10A bbls
Tbe Council order of tbe last meeting relat- the pan year, so-ne departments have out- Territories
sugar, 6 sewing machines. 2t esses shoes, β firklus
ou the Tuesday alter tie first Monthe space allotted to them, and it has
but er, 6 rolls sheet lead. 171 nest
ing to the letting of hydrants already contract- grown
in
tabs. 22 lihds mobeen necessary to assign tbese books for the
day November, 1872, and every second year
ed for and the ourchase of more, was amended
lasses, 1 do hams, 18 bdls steel, 20 bdts and 12 bars
present to shelves in alcoves sot apart for vol- thereafter.
49 rolls tarred paper, 45 do room
by adding that tbe committee shall report what umes
pai er, 74 colls
The Georgia bill was then taken up. Mr. Iron,
of a different character. This apparent
cordage, 8 casks liquors, 3 quarter casks liquors, 13
additional number of bydrants will be reSteward moved to strike out Mr. Bingham's empty
want of system in the classification is tembarrels, 73 huxes oiange", 3 trails dates, 10
quired during the year and the cost thereof, intioxrs soap, 2 vices, 16 bdls
amendment.
porary, and on the completion of the shelves,
shovels, 85 kegs le id, I
cluding setting and connections, and Alder- uow
bales domestics. 6 pkes trunk
Mr. Wilson offered an amendment authorizin process of
will be immewood, 400 pk«s to
men Senter and
Prince's fcxpress, 200 do to order, for Canada and
McCarthy were appointed on diately remedied. construction,
the continuation of the
ing
present Legislature un country, 1 crates
the committee to take charge of the matter.
for two years from its
crockery, 4 colls rope, 4 dozeu
No
has
been
made
to
in
examine
attempt
Januthe
reorganization
50 bales wool, 12 dn
An order directing the Committee on Streets
pails, 4 do
rags, 3 Casks
loss of books since the opening of the Library
ary last, provided that tbe clause of the State eodv asb, 11brooms,
to repair and grade Neal street, from Pine to
plates 1 oo, 3 casks bark, 25 b'lls iron, 52
Constitution on the subject shall never extend bales dye stuff,
to the public. It is feared that the loss is
1 hack, 10 bales bldea, 25 bdls
Carleton street, was referred.
leather,
7 do rutiber springs, 2u0 pkgs to oriler.
but in the past year the introduction ot
any official term beyond tbe regular constituTbe Mayor appointed tbe following:—For large;
tutioual period aud that tbe Legislature conthe card fur applicants for the
(jRand
'J'kdmk
ot
usUailway—282 caus milk, 7<Ό
privilege
Charles A. Sloman vice Robert
ing books on the
uuder 17 yeara ot sent to tins condition before it shall take effect. pkfs sundries, 33 c rs lumber, 1 do potat>es, 2 do
foCiuskey; Benjamin Ο ribbon vice Robert a&e, has reduce! premises,
Mr. Willey opposed the bill.
vittle. 2 do sundries 4 do oats, 7 do coi», 5 do
the apparent loss, and resultcopp*r
D. Miller—to take effect May 1st: Special Po4 do hay, 150 ubls flour.
Mr. Juliau ot Indiana, presented a
For shipment to Kued in an Improved police of the rooms.
joiut re- ore,
lice, Timothy Homestead, Wm. G. Hart; Unsolution to-day to amend tbe Constitution of rope, 3 cars bacuo, 14 do shea*. 2 do fl mr. tor shipThe Library has been kept open 307 da? s
ment easr, 8 cars sundries, t do oil, 1 do fl >ur.
dertakers, Hush Carney, S. C. Ruudlett, Rob- during the past
tbe United Slates by
year, between the hours ol 10
adding to art. 16, sect. 1,
ert Boll: Superintendent of Forest
Maink Central Kailroad—291 pkgs sundries,
City Ceu- and 12 A. M., 2.30 and 5.30 P.
tbe right of citizens of tbe United States to
and 7 and θ
1 horse. 1 car hooDS. 1078 aides leatherM.,
eterv, Elwin H. Ripley. The above were all
in the eveniug; 7 hours daily, or 42 Hours a vote shall not be denied or abridged by tbe
confirmed except Charles
Sloman. In this
United States or by any State on acsount of
week ; only 12 hours per week less than the circase-tbe vote was takeD by yeas and
nays, and
New York Httck mué M«iey fflwkci.
culating department of tbe Public Library of sex. Section 2U, Congress sball have powei to
Aldermen Tolford, Senter, McCarthy, Wesenforce this article by appropriate legislation.
[Sus ton.
New York. April 4— Horning.—Money in active
eott and Bailey votjd no, and Alierman WinMr. Banks of Massachusetts, moved to susTbe number of volumes bas
demand a» C @ 7 per cent, on call. Foreign ExakU
steadily increas- pend
id from 78C0 at tbe last annual report, to 10 430.
tbe rules so as to put on its passage tbe
change higher ar 108f @ 10*|.
Quid dull ut
Senate
( howing an increase for the
Uoveruments dull. Southern
resolution
for
tbe
of
year
2G30, ot
appointment of an securities quiet111$.
and firmer.
Brief J alii n|·.
of Claims tor tbe State Department
rhich 1278 were received from tbe
bequest of Examiner
The Rail way market was dull and price· generally
and
for
<
ar
additional clerks, but Mr. Dawes of declined from to 1
late lamented President, Mr. Wilds, and
Mr. and Μί. Dexter Tiffin y of Bo9toa sailed
J
per cent, on the eu. ire li»r. The
352 from other sources. The amount txpendMassachusetts, objected to this first rte η to in- boston, Haittord
êc iLiie shares were acive and
from New York Saturday in the Lafayette for
Micmac vA|Muiuures
aΐια to create new
( d for books the
was
past year
$579 60, against anil tbe
offices, higher in the prospe t or ai l froui the M&ssa huiecta
rules were not suspended.
Europe.
1007 03 tbe yar previous; tbe large sum reLegislature. The stock opened at 3f and advanced
to
and tbea reacted to
Resolution* were adopted directing tbe SecTbe Superior Court, civil term, cornea in to· 1 tired lor printing tbe catalogue, cramping
4j. Fac fic Railway mortdull with sales at 9l{
for Centrals, and 84} tor
1 be outlay in *his department.
retary of tbe Navy to nrder au inquiry into tbe
fnions.
day.
The Work of arranging and cataloguing tbe circumstances of the Bombay and Oneida colTho mlscel!an2ons list was active in Pacific Mail
The funeral serv;ces of Miss Mary E. Godat
lision and tbe conduct of Capt.
, lollection of
pamphlets is advancing slowly, view
Eyre, with a 36i to 354, hut dull in o.her shares.
of ascertaining the
dard, took place yesterday afternoon, at the
tork being frequeutly suspended for imperaof tbe
responsibility
New Yobk, April 4—Afternoon.—Gold firmer
disaster aud report the same to
Worth Church, Cape Elizabeth, Rev. Mr. Valll, 1 ive demands tor tbe labor elsewhere.
Congress; di- afternoon on a ieport tiom Washington ti-at this
ectins: tbe Post Office Com.mttee to consider
Tbe total number of volumes issued to borHouse Ways and Means Committee β and one in the
the pastor, officiating. D_»cea»ed is the third
>athe.
, owtrs for home use the
expediency ol Iree letter delivery in cities vor to eight against the tunr.im( bUL ift ill jtiesant
vus 32951,
past
~*ηύ mosed >trong at
of
member of this family that has died within
strap*
W/000
and
Is compared with the ten months of the preState capital of 10,inbamtauts,
tllf.
'iovernratnts act ve a »d closed higher.
000 inhabitant?; declaring that in the present
■lous year in which the
three Weeks.
Library was op«n,
The to·lowing were the
closing quotations:
financial condition ul the country no new eniod that from June, 1868, to April 1,1869,
United States 5-20 coupons lbl»2.
Col. Inman left yesterday for the West.
.110;
of
river
aud
harbor improvements at
terprises
14.802 volumes were issued, while IromJune
Uuiied States 5-20'» ifc64,
109;
The annual meeting of the Grand Masouic
the
exnense
should
public
be
United
authorized.
States
iu
l, χουν,
coupon t.'s, 1881
April ι, ίο»υ, n,tdo volumes were
114;
Mr. Schenck of Ohio, rose to move that the
United Stales coupon 6's,18*1 res
bodies ol the State of Maine, will take place in
asued.
1134
113
United
5
States
20\>
House
go into committee of the whole on tbe
W, old
Within the past year tbe first catalogue of
ÎOW
10»;
tbil city the first week in May. The Grand
Uuiied Stales 5-?0's 1865 new
tariff bill, but gave way lor Mr. Porter ot Vir1071
the library bas been issued. It comprises all
Unite·! States 5-20's 18«7
Lodge meets Tuesday morning, May 2d, at 9 tbe volumes
to
ofler
a
ginia,
resolution
tbe
10»}
condireceived to June 1, 1869, making
reciting
United Stat.-s 5-20's 1868
tion ot affairs in Virginia and tbe city ot Bich109}
o'clock.
> volume of 123 pag«s in double columns, and
United States 10-4» coupons
10 ί
mond, and instructing the Reconstruction United states 10-10's reg
cost for printing $48810; 1000 copies were
At the annual meeting of the Lumber Deal105
Committee
to
C'a
into
tbe
facts and report Currency
» 12
inquire
printed, of wbicb 100 were bound iu cloth, 12
erf Association on Saturday, Eufus Deering
United states 5 20's, January and July
η half
108$
sheep interleaved lor use at the rooms, what steps are necessary to put down the reSouthern States securities dull. The 10II0*
was chosen President, Edwin Clement Vice
200 in paper covers, and the remalniug sheets bellion and maintain tbe Federal authority in the
ing are
closing quotations:
President, and Ε. B. James Secretary and irere folded and laid aside for binding as the Virginia.
Teunes*ee υ'.-, new,...
t.... 51 ί
Mr. Brooks ot New York, objected, and calllemand required.
Vir iniaO'ô, new,
Treasurer.
70*
The total number of books now on band rnd ed for the yeas aud nays on a motion to a.journ, M'ssouri 6's
92}
Tbe river and harbor bill now under considLo isiana 6's, new,
upon which Mr. Scbeuck requested Mr. Porter
lot included in the catalogue is 2259, and it
ii»
Alabama 8'i
to withdraw his resolution wbich he did.
eration by the House Committee has an item
rill be necesiary to issue a supplement within
97}
Georgia 7"s,
The Speaker appointed Messrs. Logan of
83
he next six months.
ot $100,000 for the preservation of Portland
Nor.h Carolina t'l, new
Illinois, Garfield of Ohio, Ranks of Massachu- Sou")
2*)
In conclusion and review of my administraCarolnn T's new
harbor.
setts, Slocum ot New York, Washhurne of
82}
1 would call your attention lor a moment
lion,
active and higher at β ® 7 per cent., »m·
Money
Somebody on Saturday night went through
Randall
of
Wisconsin,
ο the fact that over 10,000 volumes and a large
Pennsylvania, and of the banks repoi tin? a reiuru ot
currency from
Stokes of Tennessee, as the committee to at- the interior, and
the lien roost of Mr. Elbridge Styles, who lives
all lending more
lumber of pamphlets bave been received, and
money tuan tut
tend tbr funeral of Gen. Thomas.
several dava pa^t. S'er 1ης
near Tukey's Bridge.
iver 8000 volumes catalogued, stamped, numExchange strong at. 1U8±.
The
s
consideration of the tariff bill was then
Railway generally firm and higher and without
>ered and assigned their places on tbe shelves;
■peciai lntei est.
hat a printed catalogue has been published of resumed in committee of tbe whole and an
Pobtliitd Dispessabt.—The annual meetThe following are the
amendment
was
tbe
closing quotations ol Stocks;
on
adopted, fixing
hese books; and all at a cost for Librarian's,
duty
Mail
ing ot this charitable institution was held yes- travelling
Muscovado and all sugars below No. 12 Dutch Pacific
...354
aud incidental expenses, for pay of
Ν. v.Central Λ Hudson ttiver
at 2 cents per pound.
consolidatedscrip.804
ternoon.
After tbe reading of the records of
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson
regular and occasional assistants, for a period standard
River consolidated... 92)
Tbe
debate
was
continued on a motion of
Harlem
the last meeting, the members proceeded to )f turee years, during 22 months of which tbe
142
library has been open for tbe delivery of books, Mr. Allison of Iowa, to reduce the duty on Reading
9 Î
ballot for managers for the ensuing year, which
clarified sugars from 8 to 41-2 cents per pound, Michigan Central
of about $1600.
llf}
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
resulted in the election of the following genbut without deciding tbe question tbe commitJt.· 87}
The repjrt concludes witb thanks for the asllliunisCentral
tee rose and the House adjourned.
A 140
tlemen: Oliver Gerrisli, J. T. McCobb, Henry
Chicago A North Western
sistance be bas received in the past from tbe
Λ.... 721
B. Hart, Bensellaer Cram, Andrew Spring,
Chicago & North Western prelcrred
84}
and expressive of regret at being
Chicago & Hock Island
T. C. Hersey, W. S. Dana, Eben Steele and Directors,
CONNECTICUT.
H6)
Cleveland & Pittsburg
compelled to resign bis office.
80)
Stephen Thurston.
&
Pitlshuig Fort Wayne....
83
The report of tbe Treasurer, Mr. J. W. SyErie
The report of the attending physicians, Drs.
Election of Gov. English.
28}
Ede
preterred
shows the following financial exhibit:
monds,
481
Western Union Telegraph Co
Small, Weeks and Bunt, shows that 608 new
31J
BECEIPTf.
FIRST DISPATCH.
patients have been admitted during the year, April 19, balance In treasury
$ 113 92
l'rom life membership
25·» 0C
4.—The election is proHartford,
Drawilc
Md received medical and surgical attention. Rc«lived
April
market*.
"
"
annual subsrr plions and fines 1056 ï0
ceeding quietly in this city and vicinity.
New York, April 4.—Cotton
Of this number 313 were females, 220 were
"
quiet; sales 2300
lOoO 00
city of Portland
There is less noise and excitement than usual.
bales; Middling uplands a. 23c, Fiour—sales 6100
"
"
50 00
ot J. C. Woodman
children under fifteen years of age, 28 sixty
legacy
bbls.
The
committees
of
; State ami Western without
both
are
"
·'
parties
doing their 4
change; Slate at
71 SO
Catalogue·
40®530; Bound Hoop Oui·· at 4 80 ία) 6 90 ; Westbest to get out tbeir vote. The
years of age and upwards. Forty-two patients
Total
storm,'wbich ern
at 4 35; Southern at 5 50
@ 9 75. Wheat rather
f2)73 02 bas been increasing since morning and has more active; sales 58,000 bush.,
were treated at their homes, the remainder at
No. 2 Milwaukee at
turned to snow, is certainly not favoraMe to
EXTENDITUBES.
1 Hi® I l.'J; No.3at
tbe Dispensary.
112; White State at 140.—
Paid lor binding
|2B0 00 tbe Republicans, as tbeir majorities in tbe Corn scaice and higher;
sales 40,000 bush.; new
"
579 60
Books
Tbe dispensing of medicine has been well
country to-morrow, where tbeir greatest Mixed Western at 105® 1 07J; old do do I
"
®
71 80
Periodicals
strength lies, will very likely be affected by it. 1 08}. Oats firmer; sales 24,000 bush. State atOtiJ
and faithfully attended to by Dr. L. C. Gilson,
"
H2 ®
Furniture and fixtures
91 ί'Β
The
jc; Western at 56(e) 58c. Pork α shade firmer;
"
polls to not close until 5 o'clock in any of 64
Salaries
772 99
At a cost of 8192.42.
sales 8875 bbls. ; new mess at
"
tbe towns and no figures can yet be given.
2675; prime at <925 ®
TraQ.-partatl >n and Incidentals (tn2050.
Lard firmer; steam at 14 ®
15c; kettle at 15
During the past winter elckness among tbe
145 29
cludiug tatlon>ry and insurance)
SECOND DISPATCH.
® 15Jc. Buiter quiet; Ohio at 14 (a) 24c; state at
"
488 10
Catalogue* (piloting)
20 @ 40>ΐ.
The indications are that English Is
poor has prevailed to an alarming extent, and
Whiskey firmer; Western tree at 1 03 ®
elected,
1
05. Suzar firm ; Porto Kico at
few returns are received from Winddemands upjn this institution have been cor9) C<t lOJc ; fair 10
Total
$2374 03 though
good η fining at 9 (ai 9}c; Uavanaat 8c. Naval
bam and Litchfield counties, where the ReBalanee In treasury
.'
174 59
respondingly large.
quiet; Spirit· Turpentine at 40J @ 47c; Re»in
publican gains were hoped for, but where tbe stores
at 197j A 6 00. Pe'roleum firm crude
On motion of Mr. Berry, the Directors were
The report alludes feelingly to the death of
at 11 Jc ; re;
storm would most likely effect the Repuhlioan fined
at 2ii{c. Tallow at 9 ® 9Jc.
Freights to LivMr. Willie and eulogizes his benevolent char- instructed to devise some method of ascertain- vote. The Democrats will make gains in both erpool dull
; cotton per steam jd ; wheat 3d.
acter.
ing il any improvement in the pub'ic taste was branches of the Legislature, and possibly carry
New Yobk, April 4. —Cattle
market—Receipt*
The report of the Treasurer, J. T. McCobb, observable as manifested in the selection of the Senate. The following returns bave been for the week *'>194 Cattle, 16 416 Sheep and Lamb*,
received: New Britain, Jewell 790; English and 11,92* Swine. The market tor beet was dull and
•bows the amount of invested property to be
books.
steadv with bot little change Irom last week's
733; Bristol, Jewell, 392; English 401.
price*.
Medium Cattle 14c; good 14Jc; prime 15c; average
After the approval of the reports the corpo91708.31, and cash on hand 892.38; making a
THIRD DISPATCH.
lljc.
weak and declining; common to talr
So far as the returns have been received the 6 ® 7c; sheep
total of $1800.09.
rators proceeded to ballot for Directors, and
extra 8}® 8)c. Lamhs2u®22. Swine dull;
indications are that the State is very close.—
lor ( ve nominal
;be following gentlemen were elected: For
; dressed prime 12^.· ; medium
At a meeting ol the Board of Managers held
Tbe returns received indicate a loss of 122 in
2c; common 11jc.
,hree years, John Neal, Geo. F. Shepley, S. E.
subsequently, Oliver Gerriah was chosen
18 towns, mostly in Hartford county. The
Chicago, April 4.—Flour lower and qnoted at 4 75
Chairman; J. T. McCobb, Treasurer; H. N.
Spring. Israel Washburn, Jr., and El ward A. weather has been unfavorable to tbe Republi- forSpring extras. Wheat higher; No 1 at 89 ® 9«;
No. 2 at 77c. Corn advanced 4 @ 1c; No. 2 at 79J ®
cans.
T.
I.
C.
W.
for
Small, Secretary;
two years, J. H.Drummond.
Dana,
Robinson,
Noyes;
79Jc. cats qule ; No 2 at 3φ<·. Rye No. 2 at 74
FOURTH DISPATCH.
At the next meeting of the City Council the
Consulting Physicians; H. IT. Small, C. OBarley dull at 50 ® 60c t r No. 2. High Win»* firm
Hartford,
April
4—Midnight.—From
at. 1 no.
presMess Pork at ·. 6 25 ® 26 50; prime
Hunt, F. H. Gerrisb, Attending Physicians; Directors will ask further aid from the city.
ent appearances the Senate will stand 11 Rem*«*J«
2100. Lai I at 144ο. Dry raued shoulder*9|c;
..j τ
r«
λ
»b*g[
pnblicans to 10 Democrats, and the House will rib tPlddle. 13): loose. Live Hogs "teady«t82o®
tor common το good.
attle quiet at 8 00 ® J 7®
A Youno Kooue.—The boy Gibbins, who be Republican hy a small majority. The roads
jr
7
are so bad that the returns come in slow. In
good butchers', 12 ® 7 50 tor good ahi[plni> 7 60
Another Masqi'ebade—'The Blues have
stole the rnouey from the boy Webber at Mrs.
8 20 tor extra piemium.
134 towns English's
is 422. There @
finally caught tbe masquerade fever and it was McBride's on
majority
Saturday last, though yt>ung in are thirty-three towns to bear from, whicb last atMiirUlLii.1·, April4—Cotton firm; Middling
raging high at the hall over their armor; last years seems to be a
21Jc.
proficient in vice. A mac year gave Jewell 133 majority.
storm
howled
outside
but
masThe
Mobil·, April i.—Cotton adratclug; Middling·
night.
FIFTH DISPATCH.
from Saccarappa, by the name of Gore, comat 22jc.
*7
Hartford, Ap-ilS-1.20 A. M.—There are
queraders don't mind tbe elements so long a* plained to the Marshal this
morning that be thirty towns to bear from. So far English's
if hey have lively music acd keep tbcir blood
Market··
V*Mi|u
bad bad stolen from bis house two watches,
majority is 346. In the thirty towns unheard
London, Apill 4—11.30 A. M,— Connais 9iJ tor
ararm with tbe exercise of th e dance. Some
from
JewelVs
a
who
was
seen
was
out
113.
If
tbev
vote
and
by
buy
malority
ai-cuum.
probably
money
running
American securities
J>-.1 .umgnnn s maiority will be Z33.
forty couples were oa the floor in all sorts of of it. Tbe Marshal brought in Gibbins and »
United Stales 0-2" 9 oi,
1862, coupons, 91 ; do 1865, old, 901 : do 18*7. 89}· "·
Aiegulaet, the comic predominating. Whatever
Mr. Gore immediately recognized him as tbe
S. liMu's, 87}. Erie shares 21.
Illinois Centra'
ΜΑΝ*Λ(]Ηυκ ICTT9.
one Intended to represent we think it would be
shares 114).
>ne who was seen coming out of his house,
BOiTON AND TICISITT.
bard for the persons themselves to decide. To
Liverpool, Apiil 4—11.30 A. M.—Cotton quiet ;
ïibbins at first denied all knowledge of the
Boston, April 4.—Rev. Nathaniel L. Froth- tales 12,000 bale·;
the spectators, certainly, they bore no striking
Middling uplands lGjl.
insham di^o to-day at his residence in (bis
but fiually confessed that he had sold tbe
ibeft,
London,
April 4-14 30 A. rt-Tallow quiet a"!
resemblance to auything upoH the earth or una?ert 77. Ho was pa.»or of the First
city
s
tea
\vhale
oil «lull.
y
ifatchf ?, but endeavored to relieve himself
Spirts Turpentine quiet
Chnrcb (Unitarian) from 1815 to 1850.
anil steady. Llu'eed Oil £jst
der it so far as our observation lias taught us.
5@ £3-> 10·.
:rom all criminal responsibility by stating that
Ben). Tonliff, one of the ori»inil founders of
London, ai III 4—1.30 1". M.—American sect.title»
But collectively tbey firmed a fantastic scene
the Merchants Exchange News Ruom, died
be bad receive tbe oroperty from another boy.
Stocks
quiet.
quiet.
At the same time amusing and ridiculous.—
to (lay, aged 75.
rhe watches were both found at Hill's jewelry
Liverpool. April 4—1.30 P. M. — Cotton buoyThe body of a young man, apparently 30
ant an.i advanced to
About half past ten the musks came off and
Ι14Ί tor Middling uplands, ana
store.
years old, vas found to-day in the water off 11} lur Orleans ι sales 15,100 halos. Lard dull
the curious bad a dunce to see how correct
wharf. Papers discovered indicate he
Snow's
London,
April 4—1.30 P. M.—Linseed oil £32 5».
hi* surmises as to persoual identity had been.
The Blues to go to Dover.—We clip the
was a commercial traveller for the hou»e ol I.
London, April 4 -4.30 P. M.—Conçois closed at
We fear it was near morning when ihe party following from the Dover (Ν. H.) Gazette :
93} Ά 93} lor money and account.
Slum, John street. New York.
American securities-United
Id the Hou«e to day Messrs. Woodbury, of
The Stratford Guards, Capt. Wallace, held
broke up.
states5-20's 1μ62ι *'
: do lbC5. old,
90}; do 1807,89}; U. S 10-4u's87.
a special meeting at their
Boston, and Sweetsir, of Lowell, reported an 90{
on Tuesday
Erie
armory
shares
ill
nuis
21}.
Central mares 111}.
TaeoDoae Thomas.—We know that a very
amendment to the Constitution so as to allow
eveniug, which was fully attended, for the purLivebpool, April 4— 4 30 P. M.— Cotton trmj
large number of our citizens will read with pose of making preparations fpr a suitable cel- every male Citizen living in the 8tate one year Middling upland; tl}d; 9i.es 15.000
and
within
his
bales, including
six
mootbs
Toting district
ebration for their
prior 3000 bales tor export *ud
anniversary (he latpleasure the announcement that &lr. Theodore ter part of May. coming
speculation.
Committees were appointed lo a regtjlar election, to vote; also doing away
fulfill
the
to
next
week
promwith the reading and writing
proposes
and the initiatory steps taken, which will lead
qualifications.
fteltkls.
to a most happy refult.
The "Blues" from
ise male last summer, and visit Portland with
Charleston, April 1.—Freiehts to Liverpool by
ffi«BlltGTOV,
Portland will undoubtedly be invited to
on uplauds and
steam,
}d
ffM ibarmiog orchestra. He will be doubly
par
l}d on Sea Islands; by
ticipate iu the ceremonies,and no pains will
be
THE TABIFF BILL.
Id on uplands ; }Ί on Sea Islands Coastwise—New
welcome, first on account ol the rare enjoy- epared and no stoue left unturned to
York, steam, ψ lb. on uplands ; Jc on Sts Islands;
put them
4 —The Committee on
Washington,
April
bas
and
because
there
been
00
tierce
«1
on Bice ; by
ψ
through a healthy "courue of sprouts," if hapment be will brins,
sail, |c V Ά on Upl»&
Ways and Means has agreed to strike out of
musical entertain111
pily the invitation is accepted. The Guards the tariff bill the following items: On vessels 40c 4» nbl on Kesln, |7 or 8 ψ M on Lumber,and
a drouth of late of public
UpMoD Timber. To Β iston t>y
still
remember
(a> Ic ψ #> ο»
with
warmest
of
the
feelings
tells
of cast iroD, not otherwise provided for, and on
Cotton ; to Providence $>t sail,}
upland
ments of a higb order. But Mr. Thomas
u
M m Hoar s; }c
recollection their whole-souled reception which
lb on Upl'ind Cotton. To
sad irons, tailors' and hatters' ironing stoves,
PhiUil· pbta by st«;Ui,
the big-hearted "Blues" gave them last season
the story in bis best way in another golupjn,
and stove plates of cast iron, 13 4 cts. per lb. ;
; bv «ail $6 ® $7 ψ M on ho .rd*; $9F M on llmthis
in
the
of
Beyond
t; iiv ton on Clay; |3
his full programmes.
city
Ported, and the ties of friend- on gas, iron, steam or water pipes, 1 3-4 cts.
by
@ $3 50 on Phosphate .—
ship between the two Coyps then cenjented towho have enjoyToBatimoreby
steam, }c on
lb. : on all other castings of iron not other- $β
by sail »5®
swthing need be said to those
ρ M oo Boatds ; anil *2 10 igCotton;
gether can never be broken. They will be per
»3 00ton on Phos86
ad
wise
cts.
valorem.
This
provided for,
phate Hock.
ed the ravishing harmony of his orchestra.
voted, if they come, tbe lreedom ol the city,
will leave the duty on those items the same as
Vessels are In
and warm heart» stand
by our merchants to tak·
ready to welcome them onder the present law, which is considerably 1 y ruber freights demand
trom
M. O., Uarlen ana
Death of John JaKESOJî.—We regret to with a jolly good reception.
Satliift Hiver, Ga., andUenrgatown,
loss than those rates.
Fla., to NorinJacksonville,
ern norts, and $11
hear that John Jameion, Esq., cf Cornish, is
® 12 φ> M are the rateson Lumbar
an Boards.
MAINE.
Dcrimo tbe storm of
dead, after an illness of about two weeks. Mr.
Fred
il to be boned

Paisley Shawls,

EXHIBITIONS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SALT
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and Llmrpool Sale,
fcj maire, Cad!*
ron
i&le^bt

£,G. W1LLARD, (Com««el*l
4eU-4mit

Whart

t.
GnalK'

notes

®

tie

,Γυ,η

garden

ot the frequent rose,
'j he spicy iiwfiance
Ttie perfect ertnxne oi the border pink ;
ds<ant
lades tb«i dry. hot sky,
and
When diiu
w
And in the sunset glories' waning
ftars
brighteu slowly, one by one;
The p tle
An>l mountain omîmes sot ten into cloud.
And clouds seem strangely like to ianged hills;
When er s hoppers cio drone thcm-elv* s to s'eep,
Aui crick»-ie rh rp the;r endless timnuiirins,
And all sounds are subdued and indistinc
Suiting the mystic hour,—nov « ay, n.,r dark ;
'1 hen Nature's quiet tills
my heart >\ itli ca'm ;
I love ο rample witn uncertain
step
Through devious forest pi h«, aud hear the leaves
Kuetie in wildwood co'lnquy above,
And twigs in sudden cackle 'neath my tread ;
While every footfall causes echoes loud
Beverberant among the startled locks.
1 love to hit and call up memoiiee
Of my past joys and eoirow-; griff itselt
Is soittne·» ; pain becometh shadowy ;
Alio jo.vs that were, are swee:er to thehcait,
Lo-ing Strang·1 imperfec ions ih»y bad worn
What time they ble?se«i me with their presence, i>o
Our lite drops its asperi ics awbile.
I love t » sn with friends in tlieltered ea.-e
And interchange remeinbe.rd melody
Ot the undy.ni» Binders, whoso
Forever feed the pu e souls or the wori i,
Oi listen to s't.w mu.»le,
n «vund
«
On the still air like heart hears

Liiftta

"rLAIN

suticrings have b~en protracted nom bidden

Whose

whose cases require prompt treatment to

,ew

well

as

does it produce

fect

Boys I
Institution

liver,

your

tuoroughly prepared

College in

ior any

TALK A*D MEDICAL COMMON
SENSE"

does

a

little

or

territory,

and go to work at

tree

land.

great expense to which Mr. Abbott bas been
in fitting up tb>? Mamion, Schcol-room and Lalratory, together with the great amount of labor and
skill.u1 cultivation expended in beautifying and
adoring tbe grounds attaebed to the school, combined
withtne thoroughness ot discipline and education
which is row secured here, all unite in m king this
one 01 the best School tor BOYS in New England.
B3^*rwpils received at all times.
Send Hr Circular or address the Principal,
mr21dSm
ALDKN J. BLfcTIIE.^.

432

Knicbcrbnckcr Life Inn. ('··, of
NEW ΐ ORK. Th s is one of the oldest, most
reliable and best dividend pacing Companies η the

kidneys,

j-our

or

flocky,

tr

is it

ropy

fettling? Or

on

the

Î70R

It«
country.
income in 1S69

assets now

$7,200,000,

exceed

FOR

ils

and

* as over $5,000,OlO.
Earnest, active and retable men are wanted for
local and traveling agents in Ma ne and New Hampshire. Apply to
CHARLES WHITE, Manager,

mr26d&wtf

one

thick

a

rite to the top? Or is

scum

sediment

a

bottom atter it has stood awhile? Do you nave

dyspepEia?

or

Are

your

Wanted!
HOUSE of Irom 10 to 15 rooms, furnished or una cential location lor boarcers.
W. D. M,
Adilre.-s, stat.ng terms,
97 Exchange street.
apldtt

rushes of blood to ibe head?

or

Is your

memory

Wanted.
Good Baker.

A

impaired?

Is

constantly dwelling

your wind

to

this subject?

Do

on

dull, listless, moping,

you leel

"

Bridgton,

Furni&lied Kooms Wanted.
by a young Gentleman iwo furnished rooms tor lodging. Unexceptionable 'elèrgiven, and all communications will te consid-

Do you wish to be leifc

stiictly confidential.
Please address siating termp, which must be modmr28dtt
Ζ. Y., Post Office.
erate,

alone, to gel away f»om everybody? Does any little

!—Agent».
Gentlemen,
WANT
to ?ell the "Life of George Pesbody." Can-

tired ot company, ot lile?

Ladies

fc D

Eaton Family School
fob boys,

tiling make you start

The bloom

(ESTABLISHED 1S5U.)

BOYS,

lay

Portland
Spring

Are your spirits dull and

ot

melancholy?

dyspepsia.

or

much

as

do not

Ii so

DWELLING

Term

Academy
w

eia

School

For

cured,

I

ing

ecu

auute,

and sexual excesses,

Did jou

Book keeper in

BY city,

Wholesale House in this
writing to do evening®,
would do
or keep a set ot Books lor a
retail firm wbete they do not have work
enough to
employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Good penman—good rettience. Address,
mrl9
W. D.
Box 1545.

uiseases

venereal

are

badly

Lsw-corying

B.,

Owner Wanted S
L OB one Cask ol OIL remaining at Store House
L· oi Portland Sttamer Packet Co Atlantic AYhart,
marked I. Bird, tor particulars, ic, inquire of
C. F. WILLIAMS,
mr2lt
Portland Steam Packet Co.
"

Small Tenement—two rcoms— in the eastfrly
part ot the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

all capable of produc-

man

think that those Void, defiant, ener-

ever

getic, peiseverinp.
always those

whose

health? You

BoysI

PORTLAND.

never

butctssful

geneiative organs

hear such

ing melancholy,

of

the heart.

are never

They

business-men

n.en

in

are

ar

perfect

complain

of

For Sale

couraged, they

HE premises recentlv known as the "Forest
1 Avenue Uou*e," situated at the terminus ot*
Portland and Forest Avenue Railroad, in Westbrook. The lot containg some 18900 »eet of land, has

large and commodious two story brick house,
good stable, convenient outhouses and a never tailing epring of water on the same.

ar«

nervousness, of palpitation of

and

in

S. S. Nason, will reccive pupils at tier rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
Reterences, Rev. W. T. Pbaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr.
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JulinM. Adams.
dclStt

the face—none of your downcast

other meanness about them.

I do not

in

any

or

who keep the organs inflated by tunning to

ex.

ess.

V

Evening School.

those they do business with

or

the effects of self-abuse and excesses, have
brought

Technology.

about that state ot weakness in those organs that has

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS Monday, June
6 aLd THUfiSDAY,
September i9. Requisites: Age,
16 years; a good English education,Algeora to
Quadratics, and plane geometry. Courses: Civil, Mecoanical and Mining Engineering;
Chemistry; Architecture; and Science and Literature. Fer a catalogue
and programme of courses apply to Prof. SAMUEL
KNEELAND, Secretary, Busiou, Mass.

reduced the general system
most

every other

much as to induce al-

and

almost e^ery other

cause

of

the trouble scarcely

ever

suspected, and

Diseases of these organs require the

disorders,which were ag-

■

a

cure

for

Farm tor Sale !
One of tbe most convenient and
v~\ pleasant situations in Yarmouth,
about twenty minutes w alk to
Churches, P. 0., Academy, P. & K.
*
and G. T.R, K. stations, and about
π
five minutes' walk to district scbool and store*. Said
farm contains some torty acres conveui
nily divided
into grass, tillage, pasturage, with an old and young
orchard, the pasture joining the barn, and has plenty
of wood tor fires and fences.
Buildinzs consist ol
House, porcb, wood-house, carpenters' shop carriage house, barn, pig-sry and hen-house all connected and in first rate repair, with a weil ot excellent
water at the door.
Terms easy and immediate possession
given it applied tor before springs work comes on.
For lunber information inquire ot Lyman or L. F.
Walker at Yarmouth Village.
A'so, one two story Biick House and stable, flni-hed throughout, with Orchard and three acres pastulage together witn large Ship-yard Blacksmith Shop
and Work-shop, about 70x3U.
mr21deod&w4w*

ntar

Kent.
three story brick Ηouse, on State Street,

all diseases of the

whether existing in Male
cause

originating and

no

or

Urinary Organs,

Female, from whatever

matter of lion long stand-

ing.

STORE

TO

LET.

QFFJCES IN FLUENT BLOCK,
Either Single or ill Suits.
These offices

are

the most desirable in the city

being pleasantly situated and heated by
Αΐέο, Desk iocm and de^ks furnished
mar9dtf

Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and Wood

are

sup-

ported from these sources, and the health and
hapand

steam.
it desired.

Booms to Let!
rent by the day

to
NICELY
week, No. 6 Free street.
feh25eod3m
rooms

or

Ε. I SOUTHGATE

Hali(ax N. S. Γο let, tbe International Hotel
together with a new addition ot about seventy
rooms, or in all about one hundied and len ioims
with all the modern improvements. The
building is
now uDOccupied ano unfurnished and presents a rare
chance to a petsnn who understands the hotel business, and bas a mooerate capital. Ai plication to be
made to
B. O'NEIL, Halitax, Nova Scotia, or
Nicholson &

ton, Mats.

Frost,

that of Posterity, depends ui-on
prompt

CONSlSTINUot

To Let,

WITH

Feb 19 ait

and

J. C. Y\

aaciion

OODMa>,
Exchange St

βΑΝΚ

FIRST

LMl.

LET.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORKS
on collier

use

of

a

reliable remedy.

or

Millinery business,

with cemented cellars and
conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance ot pure hard and soft water. Now
ready Ibr occupancv. Apply to
water

Hclmbold's Extract
19

Buchu,

established upward of

years, prepared by H. T. HELM BOLD, Druggist,

594 Broadway, New York, and 104 South 10th
street,

Philadelphia,

Pa.

Price—$1.25 per bottle,

tles for $6.50, delivered to any address.

or

Sold

6

bot-

J. L. FΛ11Μ Ε Tt,

augCdll

47

United

by all

troubled with Νerrons
Apprehensions
fears, or any of the affections
Evmptomatic of Weakness, will And immediate
relief and convincing evidence of
Its restorative
power

BaB^None

upon trial.

are

Genuine unies* dune up in steel-en-

PREPARED li Y
Or. 3. C. AÏIÎB Λ

1'raclicat

and

graved wrapper, with, fee-simile of
my

CO., lowfll, Man.,

Analytical Chemists.

Warehouse, an<l| signed

HOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS IN PORTLAND
and

Chemies

H; T. UKLMBOLU.

evekywheke.

Farm for Sale.
i'esirom

_
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h
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aï. f B.about
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°'
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VVoodlan.l an.j Orcharcii»2/'1Ulag0·
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well

States

h

Arrive

W'
) Beat Ftvit Beit Btorr A
Punily Paper In United

8Ute«. AfreoU Wutcd.
I f»· Womb» ft»»-»·

>OSTEH
of &J1 Klnd8,rtone filth difPRINTING,
Itt patch
at χ Preee

Office.

acres

Jan21-eod4eowljr.

mt2dlm

Monday, Wednesday,

«nd

Wednesday, tbe 27th

&c.

cheapest,

healthiest
and
most delicious food
in the
world.
BAUD ΒΕΑ MOSS FA BINE GO.
fet4-6m

53 Park Place, IV. V.

Fair banks

Scales,

THE STANDARD.

■sw^.tif TtnisKnVis Testify Is Yhis
tyCakajfr isxpsrlsite:
foang men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
ooiuplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above disease, gome oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had

the oousumption, and by their trends are supposed te
h»ve it. All such cases yield to the pruper and
only
oirrect course of treatment, and In a short time art
made to rejoice In perieot health.

Η there

are

many men

oi

1.1.

Άλλ.
the age of thirty wh· are
-■

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkljh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

SICOND STAGS OS SEM1HAL W1AXBSIS.
I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr.,
Oin do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies

will be forwarded lmiut J ately.
J4.il correspondence strictly confidential and will
bt returnei, if desired.
Address!
DB. J. B. HOGHfce,
No. M Preble Street,
dext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Kt.
y Send a Stamp fbr Circular.

Electic Medical
•£G THE

Infirmary,

LADIES.

BOB. HOUUES particularly invites all Ladies, »u
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIKS will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an par* of tbeeouotrj, with foil direction!
DB. HUGUEsI,
by tidressirg
rta. U Prtbie Street. Poitlaxd.
janl.iS6M.Sn.

Ulcdical Illumination

The

New York

University,

Branch 250 Congress St.,
PORTLAND, Α1Λ INK.

HENDERSON & STAPLES,
Iffcali f«r ihe Ntaic mf Moim*.
The curatives are the favorite pies· rlptions ot the
Nt*w York Umveisity
What may seem almost incred b e is the astonishing îapiuîty with which
they
cuie diseases hit) erto considered meurable.
A vaiuaole "Physiological advise»" lor intn and
women,
tree to all.
Agents wan ed in every town in the
State. F. P. Henderson, Λ1. D
coumltir g Physician. Patienis treated t»y letter.
Cancers cured
without burgical operations. Mrdical advice free.
Office Oanvf fr·· 9 to β aad Τ to 9 1*. HI,
Address all letters to

HEXDERSON Λ STAPLES,
950 Ctnurtn

Rtrtfl, Perllmnd, .Ult.Ci

Bead tbe toilowlag:

Highest

Prize at the lavis

Exposition.
ALSO

Λ

Patent

Alarm

Money

Drawers

A ceitificate tot the benefit ot the aiflieted.
For twentv-five years I had sutfeied with Scrotular and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have paid out
i hundreds of dol.ars, and been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some four
weekb ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. Α the time my toreûead and head were
covered with sores and scaliness ol tue skin; also,
my tongue was covered with small Ul« ers. 1 am today neeirom all the above troubles, and can most
liearily rtcommend these medicines to tbe atflicied·
S. O. M U NSJs. Y, 27 chestnut Street.

Portland, Jan. 24,18i0.

For some fitiecn day*, my Umily has been using
the University Medicines with tbe meet gratifying
resu.ts. My wiie is last recoveiing iiom Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daugtner
was s«> affected wlih ca<arrb, ihat her breath was very ottensive. Tn two days she was entirely îeleased
οι the odious smell, and 1 have no doubt in a short
time will be entcrely tree ot the disease.
£* ? *
Mr. D. STILLING*, Ho. 6 Alder Street.· *

ot

OF

THE

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,

METROPOLIS!

I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
ltheumathm. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for
meuh al treatment. without benetlt. Ten days ago.
I commenced taking the University Meditioes, and
1 can truly say, it has been more benefit to me tha
all other ireatmeiit 1 ever received. My place of bu
siness is lï.7 Pearl stieet· 1 shall be p!ea>-ed to an
swer ali inquiries.
JOHN TURNER·
Porilauu, Jan. 24, 1870.

118 HI ilk Ν (red* Boston,
B^rTor sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.
mr23 dtiw

Portland, March 15,1870.

LE Va WEYMOUTH.

mrl6dlaw3w

Absolute Divorces legally obtained in New-Fork,
[ndiana, Illinois and other States, tor persons trom

County, legal everywhere; deEertion
Irunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause: no
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
my State

or

In St. Domingo, three months ago, crew
sick, proceeded to sea. Fourteen days out, buried tbe captain ; most of the crew unfit lor duty ;
ucceeded in
getting the vessel into Boston, all the hands went to
the hospital. 1 emj loyed a physician without benefit. I came to Portland, and was cured with the
University Medicine m 48 hours.
N. WAi Stl, First Officer ot
Brig Koo-Doo.

Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
Λ>. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City.
nrl8d3m
ree.

Portland, January 22, 1870.

For several years I have been troubled with
tno
worst type ot Scrofula; tour weeks
ago my neck and
breast was covered withScro ula Ulcere. I then
commenced taking the Univers.ty Mtdicine.
My sores
soon vanished, and nr y
general health is better than
it has bt en betore for seven vears.
MARGARET
4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan 24, 1870.
feb 3-d&w tf

NOYES,

|

1

Mild, Certain, Sate, Ffflrient. It is tar tlie best
Cathartic remedy jet discovered,and at once relieves
ind invigorates all the vital functions, without
ausing injury to any of then». The most complet
uccess has long attended its use in many localities;
ind it is now offered to the general public witb the
•onviction that it can Lever tail to accomplish all
hat is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain ;
eaves the organs tree irom irritation, and never
.ver-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
lieeasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liv^r,
[idneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peuliar to women, it brings prompt relief ana certain
Ihe best physicians recommend and prescribe
ure
t ; and no person *ho once uses this, will vo.untarretui
11 to the use ot any other cathartic.
ly
Sent by mail, on receipt 01 pr.ee and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
6 cents.
Postage,
"
5 Boxes, 100
%%i
18
··
»
2 25
2
39
It is sold by all dealers in « rugs and medicines.
J ®BNfcK & CO., Pronririore.
I 20 I'r· mont frfretf, Beaton, i>lnu
Dec 4-deowW&Slvr

notions that prevailed s-* long in
regard to
tbe causes of tailing 6ight have all b*en over-

Î"HE

Friday,

Mechanic's Falls by 2 p. m.
Proposals tor six-times· a-wcek service invited.
For ioims ot proposals,
guarantee, and cert ficate,
and also tor lo st ruction s as to the conditions to be
embtaced in the ccntiact, &c., see advertisement ot
November 15, 1É6», ani January 3, 1870, inviting
proposal* tor mail service in Maine, to be lound at
the principal post offices.
Bids should be sent in sealed envelope?, superscribed, Mail proposals. State ot Maine," and addressed to the Second Assistant Postmaster General.
JNO. A. J. CKESWELL,
mar21dlaw4w
Postmastei General.
4

Creams,

Custard»,
Charlotte
Musse,
It is by far the

ot

_

on

THE WIDE WORLD

on

CO

Maine, did on the twenty-second day ot July»
A. D. 1867. ty his
mortgage deed, 01 that date, convey to the undersigned a certain lot ni land situated
in ex id Poitlaud, on the
easterly side of « arter S·.,
saicl deed being
acknowledged on said twenty-second
day of July, ami recorded in Cumberland
Registry
of Deeds, Book 355,
Page 177, to wbicb reierence is
hereby made tor a more accurate description ot the
premites. An the condition ot said
deed
having been broken I there ore claimmortgage
a loreclosure
of ihe same
according to the statute.

Tout Office Deimktuîst,
Washington, March 14,1870.
Pbopobai β will be received atihe Contract Offica
of tliie Depanmeniuntil 3o'cloik ji. m. ol
May S, 1870 (10 be decided by the 7tb,) torThursday,
carrying
the mails οι the United Stntes from
July 1, 1870, to
June 3», 1873, on the following routes
in tlie Stale of
MAINE, ai.d by the schedule ot departures and arrivals herein specitkd, viz.:
148 From North Kryeburg to
Fryebuig
8
miles and back, three times a week. Centre,
Leave North Kryeburg. 'Juceday, Thursday and
Saturday at Β p.m. j
Arrive al F· yebuig Ceutre by 7 p. nr. ;
Leave Fncburg Centre, same days at 7.10 p.ui,
Arrive at North Kryeburg by 8.10 p. m.
163 From Mechanic's Fal's, by We t Minot, Fast Hebron. Buckfieid, and baft Sutuutr. to Hart
lord, 21» "liles and back, three limes a week.
Lcive Aiecbanic'sFaits, Tuesday, IhurBelay, and
Satuiday at 7 a m.;
Arrive at Haittord by 2p. m.;
Leave Harttor*?,
at 7 a. m.;

►

a

Puddingm,

&c.,

is to give public notice tbat John H.
Porter,
1HIS
ot Portland, county ot Cumberland
and State |
o"

Druggists ereiywliere.
«.rrpces, ana
or

will make
of
Titane
like quantity

quarts

Notice of Foreclosure.

Danfortb street.

JIAllVK.

is

Carrageen, which

BOSTON.

Wharlage or Custom House
Apply to L\ NCH Β A It Kl* R & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

TO

twenty-five cents you
6my of your Drugaist or
Grocer a packaye of Sea
Moss Farine, manvfactured
from pure Irish Moss or

This Bank, having remodeled it* Banking-House,
making it one of tbe most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for en no mers, buy atod
sell Bills on London,
Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
ttrankfort-on-the-Mahi, and all other cities ot
Europe. Asia and Airica. and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in
any part of tbe
world,) upon tbe most favorable terms. Partus
would do well to apply before
engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly
receiving letters ot the toilowing import:
"Sam
A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia,
and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter otTurkey
Credit issued
your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging tLe by
uniform
courtesy and attention shown by jour
correspondents.
EDWIN H AD LEY."
Ν. B. A commission will be allowed to
Bankers who rder 'etiers or bills for their Banks or
friends.
let 2 ν 2a τ\26· & law39t-l
y

and

oclGtt

For

can

Nm. 41 and 43 State Street,

To Let.

TORAG Ε
Whan.

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD

and

Ban tlillu»

the

S. T.—1860—Χ.

Mange,

person must know

ner

This wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it lias no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which women
are especially subject, it is superIn
seding every other stimulant,
all climates, tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every
species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.

of

thinking

and

the patient cannot account fbr. On
examining
urinary deposite a ropy sediment wll lottin be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen cr al-

Plantation Bitters.

sixteen

Every intelligent

loat remedies handed ont for general use should bare
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hand* of a regularly educated physician, who*·
preparatory studies Ht hltn for all the duties he must
failli; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, porpaur ig to be the beet in the
world,
which ars not oùf seless, but always injurious
The untortunate
I be pabticulak In
selecting
hi* physician, as It is <. lamentable yet uoontrovert·
bie fact, that mutt syphilitic patients are made mis·
erable with rum d constitutions by maltreauneit
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice 1er
;
It is a point generally conceded by the best syphllogradbers, that the study and management of these coat
diaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent end successful In their trea>
inent ani cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, havinnhueitiier opportunity nor time to makhimsci! acquainted wltb their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate wvi oi that antiquated sr.d dasparous weapon, tb? Me: jury.

Portland, Januaiy 24,1870.

class Store and Cfficcs 011 Excl&nge Street
between Middle and Fere Streets.
App'y to
W. II,
At Office ot Κ a than Webb, Esq, ANDRtitiON,
59 Exchange
No,
Street.
decSOatf

SJ

Machine.

FOR FAMILY USF—simple, cheap, reliable. Knits
Everything.
AGENl^S WANTED.
Circular
and samp'e shocking FKEE.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Baih. Me.
mr5-d3m

April
Korturiber particulars aduress day
Office Whipple
File Co.. 3ti Studio
Building, or Samuel rlatch & M>.,
Auctioneers, Boston.
mrz2d3w

Ί eneucnts to Let.
per month, In Portland and
Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman,

Street,
jan8dtt

?

LAND, at Ballard
Vale, Adoetr, Massachusetts. Willi 30 brick,
stone and wooden
sultaole for varbu.ldltigs,
ious manu factum g
purposes, and 50 buildings lor
dwelling-houses and tenements, containing 300
rooms, Ίhis
property 1s onere I at piivare fale, entile or in parcels, at
very low price-, until Api'l 12,
proximo. II rot then
sold, it wil beoflcre'i at puLlic

BOABD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Ox'oid St.

Τ

California

Hinkley Knitting

taring Comp'y.

teb24a2m

frcm $4 to $12
A1Cape
Elizabeth.
28 Oak

Walker's

Uudn to IkaPlkllli

and Complexion.

mr6<14ve

The Itcal Estate ot tbe Whipple
File and Steel ManutacJ

137 and 139 Milk strett. Bos-

TO

piness,

or

I.

THEY ARE NOT A VILE iAÛUY DKINK1

Γ/ /

To Let.

Organic Weakness, Female Complaints, General

Debility,and

lyit

No. 120 Commercial street. (,4Fox
Whabf") between I.ong and Central Whan es."
"A capital place to retail fresh fish, the best business
martf dlw
D. T, CHASE.
going?'

For Sale

to

certain

diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys,
Gravel, Dropsy,

gravated by the scrofulous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the public
need to
be informed of its virtues or uses. scarcely
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.diseases,
Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, ana
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly
develop
into one or other of its hideous
forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In
the latter, tubercles may be
in
euddenly
the
deposited
lunge or
heart, or tumors formed in the
or
its presence by eruptions on the liver, or it shows
foul ulcerskin,
ations on some part of the
body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of thia
Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SAJtSAPARILIjA: St. Anthony's Fire, Hose or
Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt liheum, Scald Bead,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other Ringworm,
or
eruptions
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia,
Dropsy,
Heart Disease, I'its, Epilepsy,
Neuralgia,
and the various Ulcerous affections of the musculo and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
f^e cured by it, though a
long time is required for
t ubduincr these obstinate malndipe iw αη«
liut long continued uee of this medicine will
cure
the complaint. Leucorrhcea■ or
Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Oiseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured
by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case
are found in our
Almanac,
supplied gratis. liheumatism and
Gout, when
caused by accumulations ef
extraneous matters
in the blood,
yield quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or
mat ion of the
InflamTArer, and Jaundice, when
Λ3 they often
do, from the rankling poisonsarising,
in the 1
blood. This

HAltSAI'AJtlljLA

Diu-

a

FlUID EXTRACT BU-

CHU is the great Diuretic, and is

by

it.
Scrofulous affections and

fr*»· tv»«

HELM COLD'S

retic.

of

JL'

R.

Α Κ Κ

Vinegar Bitters

~r%

Cong'ess.
Posses ion given the first ol April.
nmftulw
Η EN 111' A. JONtS· Ne. 1 Gait Block,

GENTEEL BENT of six rooms, opposite the
Kent 26$ per month.
Will be reaiiy
April. Cxll on
mr29<ltf
L. TAYLOR, 117 Commercial St.

A Park.
tbe first ot

AT

use

Λ

X ilXilU

Hotel To Let.

have doctored for all but the right one.

marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have "been

ΤΓ71

At a great bargain. One ol tbe
best farms it Cape Elizabeth Cootains about one hundred and twenty acres en's forty tons of Hay, and
-is weil wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of tbe City Hall, Portland, offer* a rare opportunity to invest money in a good hornettead which
cannot fail to double in value within five years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street,Portland, or Ko. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me
JOSEPH HOBSON.
Portland, March 1,1870
marld&wtt

FOR PIBIF1IXC THE BLOOD.
The reputation this excellent medicine
enjoys,
is derived firom its
euros,
many of which are truly

Ε T.

_L

furnished

real

Or. J.

A desirable stuation at Cumberland
Centre, consisting ot 2 1-g arres ot land,
with a young orchard ot abou* 60 fruit tte*.s;
a good well ot water; a 1 1-2
story House, conveniently plannned for 7 rooms, with lour of them finished. It »s wi'h'D five minutes' walk of the Congiegati'nal church,and e'gbt minutes' walk o· GreeJy Institute. Tbi·» is a rare opportunity for any one
desiring the privileges of this school,—free to all
over 12 and un<<er 21 years, —and will be sold at a
baigain it applied tor soon. Apply on the pjemises
to
W. D. SWEE1SEB.
March 15-eod&w2wll*

To Let.

form ot disease which humanity is heir to, and the

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

W Η. ΑΧ

or

eu

A1 who have committed an excess 01
any ltd
hether it be the solitary rice of youth, or the tint·
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
HKMK »OB AH ASTIDOT* IM 8IASOK.
Ths Pains and Acb*s, and Lassitude and NeiTOOS
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitioi,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do net wait tor the consummation that is sure to M·
low ; do not wait for Unsightly Dicers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

General Agents ftr New England States.
mar5t4w

Saceanappa. Me.

Fore St.

To be Let.
tor Ibis week, β lore No 300 Conerrsj St.,
IF viapnlied
itb good ι ght Chamber above. One 01 the best
locations in Portland. Appjr at the Si ore or to
mi3ldlw*
I. W. LUCAS, 1C Free st.

disease—idiocy, lunacy, paralysis,

epical affections, tuicide,

wed&satlm mr!9

so

to auy one
desiring a farm either lor prolit
enjoyment. For particulars irquire of
G. A L. P. WABREN,
mrltid&irtf

ill FIΕ brick store corner ot Commercial and FrankX lin streets, lately occupied by Messrs. Donnell &
Greely. Possession given immediate y. Inquire ot
A. A S Ε. SPRING,
17 Exchange st., over Ocean Ins. Co.
aprl lm

How many men, from badly cured diseases, from

NOYKS,Principal.^

offer

oc-

ap4dlw*

■UL;;

for.

Providence,

FOK SALE.

XX

A

and after Monday, Nov. 29th. at HOWS
HALL, 358 Congress, near Gieen street.
Lessor.» in Penmanship exclufcivel> from 2 till 4 Ρ
M„ for Mas ersand Mhtt8,old and young.
Regular Sessions from 9 till 1? A. M., and from 7
till 9P.M.
G. \V.
For terms, call as above.
dec3tfeod

BALE,

nt Vft r.K

These will not only ruin their
constitutions, butalso

on

MciiLlNCHY, 13β

or

Kooms to Let.

those

mean

Ρ ATKICK

suc-

pleasant

loots

apr2eo<Î3vir

TO

atraid they cannot

always polite

The above is very desirable tor investment
cupancy. For particulars inquire ot'

A PPT

the company of ladies, and look you and them
right

Miss

Rfnrpr

to Let.

or

Lots

Offered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and ha'f miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
about seventy·five acrcs conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well of
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings ;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, aud one lrom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Port'aud,
upon the main roaa trom the country to the
this iarm eff'ers inducements such as iew others city,
can

'■

Lung·

Balsam.

Ί. X. HARRIS & CO.,
Sole Propiietois,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Sold by all DrugcfeU.
PEBR Y DAVIS & SON,

Farm lor .Sale.

TO LET.

be-

ceed in business; ι Ley don't become sad and dis-

Piano-Forte Instruction.

and cured

a

nf

Dr. LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon in llie Army during the war, irom exposure, contracted consumption. He fays: 41 bave no heeitan·
y in staring tuat
it was by tbe use of your Lu>a Balsam ihat I
am
now alive and enjoying health."
Dr. FLEl'CFER, of Missouri,
says: "I recommend your Balsam in pre'erence to
any other medicine tor Coughs, and it gives satisfaction.
Allca'eLuitg BalMam istlie remedy to euro
all Lung and Throat difficulties.
It should be
thoroughly tested before using any other Balaam.
It will cure when all others fail. Directions
accompany ea^h Bottle.

THE

sone kind ot

CONSOMPTION

w-

Subscriber offers for sale the farm located in
Gorbam. immediately we*t of his h mestead,
and known as tie Hardiug farm, containing one
hundred acres, finely adapted to be divided into
building lot s. tJ e offers also several house lots near
the Station of the P. & R. R. R., the most
eligible
lots in the village ot Gorhatn.
Also in Avon, Franklin county, three mountain
farms, lying contiguous, and for s Ίο separately or
together. On one of these farms is a goo>l house,
long used for the purposes rt a Summer Hotel and
on another the buildings and grounds used tor
many
years as the celebrated summer camp of the Little
Blue School.
Any one wishing to eugage in stock-raising and a
Summer Hotel will find this a rare opportunity.
For information in regard to the Gorbam property
inquire ot Jos. Red Ion Esq., ot Gorham. or Judge
Waterman. For the Αν η propert> inquire of Daniel Towle Esq., of Avon, or J. B. Dôw
Esq., of Farmington.
EDWARD P. WESTUN.
March 23,1870.
mi25eod2w

a

DANIEL F.^HTKI, A. n.,Bector.
The Fécond term will begin on Monday, January
3.1. 1870.
The departments of Modern Languages and Drawing aie under tbe charge of the Itev. N. W. TAYLOR llOOT, A. M.
Terms: For Lay Scholar?, $1,50 per week.
For
BoanlingS holars, SiOOper year. No extra ch>rges except for books lurnished.
dc28tt

purified

HEAD & STONE.

Wanted.
a

weakness ot the generative organs. lhe organs

a

BRV.

Mass. Institute of

idle Street,

WANTJEÛ.

of generation, when in rei feet health, make the

Ko. 2 Spruce Street,

and

Aprly

ιηΐ'23-dlw*

Oil

Read the following and learn the value

IIOUSB,

Building

FOR

A

loauci.

mr8d3w

Family

Farms and

to sell the Wiifeler & "Wilson
SALESMAN
fcewing Machine, both in the city and country.
1*5 Mi

liver complaint ?

or

x'vw,

11 begin March 14tb, at

street.

mr25d2w

Have you restleis

but little appetite, and you attribute this to djspep-

Havii g been formerly connected witn this School
lor a period ot nearly ihrce vears, Miss F.. hopes to
be able to conduct it as satifactorily as it has been
conuucleil hitheito.
F.<r particulars, enquire ot Miss Files, at 28 Han-

OPEN

you (eel

nights? Your ba:k weak, y our knees weak, and have

Chestnut Street fi-st deer from ΟΰΤζίβιε St.
(Up-STAIBS.)
Miss ETTA A. FILES, Pblncipal.

Day

liver

it to your

Do

MAINE.

TBE

over

bright ? Do you enjoy

as

COUGH

SALË!

tie

was

WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

and several lots of land. The above will be sold at a
bargain if applied -lor soon. For farther uarticulars,
C. F. WALKER,
addres?,
apld&wlmo
Bethel, Maine.

Wanted !

energy?

same

flagging, given to fits

twenty seventh semi annual term of this
School will commence April 13th. No effort or
expense will ba 8] ared to render this a thorough
School ontl plenu»m Home tor pupils ennust·
ed to our care. Parents and Guardians are solicited
to visit the school.
For Circulars address the Principals,
j. p. saînborn, a. b.,
It. 0. LIN^LEY, Α. B.
Reference. Hon. Warren Johnson, Siate Superintendent Common Schools.
mr24d4w

HE

cheek

your

confidence iu yourselt?

School

TOPSHAM,

the

with

ness

Marl7-d'i

FOB

on

cured of Deafness and Catarrh l y a simple
remedy, and will send the receipt free.
mr22t4w M hS. M. C. LEGGETT,
Hoboken, N. J.

tTlie

wil· find this the mof-t saleable book ever
published in this country. The price is suited to the
time*. Now i* your opportunity to make money.
JOHN HANKLK60N, 2 Elm Sireet, Portland, Me.

brilliant?

as

yourself In society as well? Do you pursue your busi-

ΓΓ HE Spring Tom wi.l commence March 28, and
I
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: {85 per term.
Ko exua charge except lor books.
tot particulars address
liAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

Family

jump? Is your slsep broken

restless? Is the lest re ot your eye

or

M A IN £

or

medicine. The pait'culars will be sent tree.
Reubex E. Hounslow, Stockton st.,
Brooklyn,
ong Island.
mr22d4wf

subscriber being about to move West,
otters for sale hi* iiriet Mill, situated at
Walker's Mill?, Bethel, Maine, on the Grand
1 runic β. Κ. Also, if desired, his

or

WMKKB

freat SENSA-

TO CONIfIJinft»TITB«. Providentially my
laughter was restored to heaHh by timple means,
without

MILL·

FOB

WANTED
ei'ce
ered

Rest the Preble Bout,
be conenlted privately. rod w.t
the utmoet oooâdenue by the afflicted, st
boars dally, tad from 8 A. M. to 8 P. H.
Dr. ^ iddratet thoee who are suffering under the
affliction of irtate illnuH, whether
.rising fron
Impure uoDHKtlo& or tbe terrible vice 01 selt-abusr.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch cl
the medical proleMloc, he (bel. warranted In Gum·
AjrnBixe a Ou» la all C.···, whether ot
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing tbe
Âreg· of dieeaw from tbe system, and ·»Β·| a pei^
feet and pbhkabbxt oubb.
hHe would call the attention of the afflicted to tbe
fact of hi· long-standing and well-earned
reputation
famishing ·officient uanrance of ni* (kill and aco

Ju(!te
to
PARMELEE «& CO.. Pubibbers,
mrl9d4w
Middleiown. Conn.

I

TOYSD AT au

No. lé Preble Street,

Behind the Scenes,

Allen's

G JR1 ST

Me.

LOGAN'S

IB

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

And OlIR RUI.EBS and OtTIt RIGHTS,
by
Willie. Prospectus tree. Send lor Circulais

Sale,

AMOS ABBOTT & CO.,
mardeodlm

For terms and parthuiars apply
J. F« CHUTE,

mr28dl**

SET.LTNG
TION WORK,

Τ

A furnished, in

DB. J. B. HUGHES,

$155 a Month Averaged by Agents

Η Ε undersigned oft'er for sale their Grist
Mill,
situated in Dexter, Me., at tbe terminus oi the
Dexter and Newport R R, containing five runs ot
stones suitable tor manufacturing flour or
doing
custom work.
The water power is Dever laili g,
wiib twenty-five feet head. On the lot is a convenient Dwelling House, which wjII be sold witb the
mill if desired.
This is one of the most desirable water powers in
the State, and will be sold on reasonable terms. For
particulars inquire oi

Woman to do general House-work, at G9 Dan-

A

The present proprietor having leased this
Hotel^ for a term of years, would respectfully inform tbe public he is now ready
I lor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate
charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,186U.
dtt

OA*

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name " PmunAX

at

Strut, (not "Peruvian Bark,") blown in
the glass
Λ 32-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P. DutBJtORfl
Proprietor, 30 Dey St., New York.
bold by all Druggists.

Portland Obnevi
atory.
Annual Subscription for
Slgnallzng Vesel»
the Poit'and Obrervatory
liaving expired,
htprrhmis.
Ship-owner*and others Interested, wil
;

Γ

1

Η λ
at

urned by modem science. Instead of
any change
iking piace in the eye-ball it is all confined to the
lost seDsitive parts ot the interior 0: the
eye and
η that account when glasses arc
needed requires
1e most caretul and exact
tieatment.
The undersigned gives special attention to the fitns of glasse·* not only for the
ordinary failure of
glit but for the abnormal deformities of ilypcruiopia, Myopia and Aeugneatisue.
C. 11. VAIII.EV,
oclleodCm
No. 4 Exchnnse *f
k

'For Sale!^

SUIT of Parlor Carpets,oiuy a little worn, will
be iold cheap. Can be seen at 13*
Spring st.
mr31dtf

950 Reward.

|

LOST on Frday, Feb. 11, from the rest
dencc o! Mrs. Capi. Stephen lane in Bux·
too, near Bar Mills, a large-sized full-bluod
«zhz» Bl*t k and Tan I*>g. no other color, excel t
a .iuie
prey about bis mouth, and there may be a
v<ry tew
white hairs ou his
*tighs
about tbirt\-flve lbs.; answers tobreast,
the name of
♦•Frank." Who«ver will give information where the
same may be lound shail receive the above reward.
Sip"*Ears and tail natural.
March 26—Not yet lound.
P. O. Address.
LEWIS B. GOODWIN,
wllw*9
Bar Mills, Me.

NOTICE.

St., every
Friday Evening, at 10 o'clock,
(COMMENCING Τ Η β EIGHTEENTH INST.) tor
Mac·' lasport touching at Kockland, Oastine, Deer
Isie,,Sedgwick, Mt. Liesert, Millferidge and Jones-

Blind
(Formerly

Clairvoyant,
Miss Jones.)

Thankful tor past favors would iuiorm the publie
that flie can be consulted relative to present and
future eveuts. business matteis,
diseases, &«·., at
No. β Chestnut st. her future residence
mr!6 lm
bpcciaJlty, diseases ol the blood.

GEORGE'S CHEEK

Cumberland Coal.
CAItOO
IVr Schooner

JUST~RECEIVED
Plata fr.m Hniiimeie.

fkemh'ihiked

!

lmve Iliade arrangements with the miners of
tbis* celebrated co«l, (Meffr·. Κ. K. Kieman
& Γο., lialtimore j tor a constant turply and vvould
call tbe attention of jurchasers to this excellent article of Cumberland Coal.
at

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

JUQN T. KOGEK3 & CO.,

marÎS-dlm

1BO Caaaaicrckal Street.

California,

Chicago.
West!

And all Points
VIA

THE

(vrainlTruiik

uihvay,

Michigan Ventral,
Southern, or
Detroit & Milwaukee

RAILROADS!
ESTTtirougb Expree·*

onnectiou

Trains

daily, miking dire·!

between Portland and Chi ago.

Through tickets to Canada, California and

the

\\ Ε S Τ !
$5,00 LESS than by A\Y OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,
io

—

Detrot, Chicago, California,

ed landings.
Β3Γ" Steamer LewMon wi'l receive Freight tor the
landings on Penobscot Kl ver, (as tar as the ice will
to be re-*liipped at Kockland
by Santera's

it Paul. St.

Returning.will leave Machiasport every Turadny
lUoruing, at 5 o'clock, touching at the aU fe-nam-

permit)

For lurther particulars inquire of
BOSS & tf'i'UKJ ΙV ANT.
179 Ootnmerrml *treel,
Or.
CYKUS STURPI VAN Γ,
marlO-dtf
General Agent.

For

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The Steamships CHASK and
CAKLOXTA will leave
Oalt »
Wliari every Wwlsndai and
weaili-'
'ttatardafj
peruiiuing
'mi 4
in., lor Halifax direct,
making close connections wiih ttie NovaScotiaRaiiwav Co., t.r VVImU^r, Truro, New (Jlasgow and °ictoa, N. 8Jteturulng will leave Pryor'» Wharf, Halitux, every Tuesday and Saturday, weather permuting, at
4 P. M.
Cai in passage, with State Boom,
18.00
Meals extra.
Thi oufch ticket» may be bad on beard to above

points.

For fartner particulars apply to L. BILLINtiS,
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN PORTXOUS, Agent,
Nov. ZT-tt

FOR BOSTON.
The uew and suiw»i»r tea-going
steamers .IOHN BROOKS, an.'
MONTUEAL, having been t tteil
>upat great expensr with a large
■number ol beautilul State
Bourns,
will run the season aa follows :

Leaving Atlantic Wlian, Portland. atTn'ci.e»,
and India Whart, Boston, every dav at Β o'clock Ϊ.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,
$1.50
Beck,
1,10
Vralghttakenai usual.
L·. BILLINOS, Ageifc
Mav
_

1,1869-dtt

FALL liT y ΕΚ LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Washington, and all the principal pointa
West, South and South-West,.

Via T······, Pall Hiver »md
Newpart.
Cabin, $3,00; Deck $4.u0
Bapvat'e checked
through and transferred in Κ Τ tree ut charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Kail way Depot, corner ot South and Kneeiand
streets,daily, (Sundata excepted,I as follows: at 4.:<0
Ρ M, arriving in Fall Biver 4Vmlnaie· in advance ot

the rezalar Steamboat Train, which leave· Boston
at 3 :tO Ρ M, connecting at Fall Rivei with the
new and magnlhcent s>eamers PaoviD»NCK.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bbistol, Capt A. Simmons.—
These steamers ate the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly inr rpeed,
sa'eiy
and comiort. This liLe connects wltb all ibe Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New
York
Wetl and South, and convenient to the Cal going
norma
Steamers.
"Ta shipper· ·/ Freight." this Line, with
Its new and exlensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and larte pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business of the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass Λ. Freight always taken at low rates ant torwaided with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston At 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about β
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
the following day at 9 M A M.
For tickets,- lierthe and
staterooms, apply at the
office
at No 3 Old Stale House, corner οι
oompAny's
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colon; and
Newport luilroad Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
steamers leave New York dally,
(Rnmlays exceped) trom Hier 30 "»artb Hiver, lootoi Chamber
st, at 3.MO Ρ m.
Gao. Suivekick, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JAMES Κ INK, JR., Pieajdent
M. B. SIMONS, Managing Director Narraganeett

Steamship Co.
NovSdljr

International

Steamship

Eastport, Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

Go.

and St. Jolin,
AND

HALIFAX

SpiHng Arrangement.

TRIPS~PER

TWO

On

and

March

alter

3lst, tlie

WEEK.
THUKSDAY,

steamer New
Ε. B. Winchester ami the Mettxner New Lngland, Capt E. Field, will
leave
loot <t Siate street, every MONTHUKSDAY, at 6 o'clock Γ Al tor East-

Brunswick, Capt.

Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
day?
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor Nt. Andiews and Calai·· and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Wooustock and Houiion

same

stations.

Connecting at 8t. Jobn with the Stsaner EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, theuce
rail ο
Windsor and .Halifax and with tue Ε. by
Μ Ν. Α.
Railway tor Schediac and intermediate stations.
%3Γ Freight received on da ν s oi' sailing until 4 o'
c'ock P. M.
mr23dislw dtf
A. R. STUBBS,Agent.

CUNABD

LINE.

TIIK BBITISH * NORTH
KOYtLMAlLSTEAMbetween NEW YOU Κ and
HIMli VEKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor,
SAMABIA, Wed.Mnr. 16 JAVA, Wed.
Apr. β
PALM Υ ΚΑ. Th. ·· 17 I TARIFA, Thar. '·
7
NEMEslS, Wed. "" 23 (OALaBBIA.Wed." 13
TBI POLI, Th.
24 I ALEPPO, Τ huts. "
14
"
"
CAINA, Wed'y
KOI CUBA, Wed.
20
SIBERIA, 1 burs. " 31 | MALTA, Ihuis. " 21

^^MB#AMKKICAN

KATKS Or PSSbAGK

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin
·*130(ίΟΜ
Second Cabin
βθ|*οια·
run uarnn to Paris
|14ft gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin......$»0, gold Steerage.$30... cuirer^y.
A steamer of this Une leaves Liverpool tox Boston
every Tuesday, bringing treight ana passenger» direct.

Louie, Millwaukef· Cincinnati,

knd ail parts West and Sou
h-west, making direct
otnect'u n without
stopping, to all p.«iuf- as «hove;
thus avoiding iiotet Expenses aid
Uackiug iu
rowded cities
'Jicketsat lowest rates Via Boston, Xtw York
an·»
>utral. Buflalo,
Detroit.
g§^*Tiirougu tick ts can be procured at all the
Principal Ticket Offices In
England, at tba
Company's offlad, No. 2SÎ Congress street, aud at
iie depot·
H SHACK EI L. Uen'l Pmaengir As't Montreal
C. J. BHYUE9. Manaclns Dim-tor.
Wqi. FLOWEKS. Easletn An'! Bangnr.
U H. ΒΙ.ΛΝΙΊΗΗΟ, ««en·,
mrn Cm
'Jji'i «ΟΙ1ΪΓΓ». »». l»orllnud

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER M
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT

□MG8BB3 On

and after Monday, Nov.
29, 1&0&
trains will run as follows:
hassenger trains leave Portland
excepted) lor AU^ed and intermediate Stations, at T.lf
A. Ai, 2.00 p. ftl.
Leave Portland for Saco River at «.30 P.
M,
Leave Alfred 1er Porrlanu a» 93 AM.
Leave Saco Hiver lor Portland at 5.30 A. If. ana
3.40 P. M.

da'ly,(Sundays

Freight trains with passenger car attaofc
&d leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A M.
Leave Porrlanu for Alfred at 12.15 P. M.
St an es connect as Allows:
At Qoihaui tor South
Windham, Windbam Hill,
and NorthWmdham, West
Gorh. in. Stand1>n, Stee»«
balls, B.tMwm, Denmark.
Sebago, linuton, L<>vtH,
Hiram, BrowufteM, tfrveburg,
'*>«.Ιί»ιί^
Ja kson.
Llmingf.nn,Cniutfth, Porter, freedom, taad*
ison and baton Ν II.,
daily.
At Saco River, tor West
Buxton, Bonny

DhR,

Agent.

For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENC8 &
Boston.
nol<>'69oOdtt

RYAN, 10 Broad st.,

Norfolk and Baltimore Steams hi

ι Τ,in».
Steamships of this Lihe sail irora end
of Central Wharf,
Boston. Twice a

'week,

tor

(Steamships

Norfolk

and

ui-weekly.

borough
Limerick, PardonsAlfred ιοί Springvale and Saniord
Corner.
THOS. QUINBÏ, Superintendent.
April 26,1«C9.
«lit
At

Maine

Central

Shortest Route to New York.
Stoninglon.

From Boston and Providence Railat 5.30 o'clock,
Ρ, M.,
(Sundays excepted) connecting with
new ami elegant steamer» at Stoning-ton and arriving in ^ew York in t<me tor
early
trains South and West and ahead or all other Lines.
In case οι Fog or Storm, passengers by
paying $1.
extra, can take the Night ϋ. χ pi ess Train via. shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 Ρ M, and reaching
New York before <i o'clock A. M.
J. W. KICHaRDSuN, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
ap26dtl
way station

__

Maine

Steamship Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
^eml- Weekly

•

R. R. tor

can

rtli aod

town? n<

ES, Supt.

"*>

.ι

*■

—

jrurwanu ai
IViuter

AenneDec ϋ. Κ

Arraaurvfail, lire.

DOW PVLI.KVM.
The simplest, most duraMe,
very much the cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and
builders For sale by
Americau tilau Window
Pulley ft·»
sep2&itimo
Ko Su CoLgiess st, Boston
and

FOB SALE.
rfYSVO good second-hand. Flue
Boilers, thirty lecl
J. long, each, and one
feet long. Diameter ot each torty-t* ο twent)-eight
inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
the
sub. criber, <92
Apply to
Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's island,
fc-a<.o, wl>ere they
may be eten,

train at 7.00
\rv
UK

·.

mardi,

passenger Train» will be due at Portland
daily

at 8.30 A AI. and 2 15 Ρ Al.
Fare as low bj this route to

Le wist on, Watervllle,
Kenda··*» Mills, Dexter and Bangor as
bj the Maine
Cen railloud; and tinkers
pun based In Boston ιογ
Maine Cential Stations are
good lor a pesage ou
this
line.

Passei-gei*

trou»

Reduced Kates.

For California,

Overland via. Pacific iiullroad.
Or by Steamer νi i. Panama to
San frranctscQ.
Through iickets for tale at BEDUCIlP

BATfc>, by

W. 1>.

LITTLE At CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

ood*wlwi»-toi(f

49 1-2

Jr ο a
It·**

Λ

mvu

α

jl

paid
he Marshal's office.
Portland, March

»ire»t.

»» —

amuuiH Η Η·

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
0·Μ···€Ι·| Monde y, (ItT.ilKlb, 1ββ9·

Passenger Trains leave Fortiaao daU„
Sundays excepted) tor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.15 and 8.Λ
janr

1. M ao<J 7.55 Ρ M
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 Α.
M., 12 M.
a.oO Ρ M.
Blddemrd tor Portland at 8.00
at
A.M.,
returning
*.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 Α. Μ and
2.30,
V.30 P.M.
Freight Trains dailv escb way, (Sunday excepted
FKAIsCIS CBAMk. î>upt.
Portland, May 3, i$69.
dtf
inu

IΓ You

are

tiding; West

Procure Ticket» by tbe

Bafeet, Beat and Most Eeliable hontes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, »ia BOSTON. to all
points in
the WKST. SOU 111 ΑΝυ ΝυΙιΊ
11-WKsT, lormsheU at th* lo.nl iota., »ltb rhoircoi
at
homes,
theONLï UNION IIlKLT UP HICK,

JMo.

40 1·- txctiauffe
W. D.

MarM-Uti

Street,

LITTLE & CO., A cent·.

GRAND TRUM
Ο»

Alteration ol Trains.

Man
ion»

nam

at

"«.l

On and arter Monday, Dec.
Cth*
Trains wili run as follows:
Paris and intermediate eta-

icr South
A M.

Express Train

tor Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M
Note—This Train wil not stop at
in'ermediite
taiions.
Hail Train (stopping at all s ta don?) for
Island
Pond, connecting w tb night mail train tut
Quebec,
doutreJ and the West, at 1.S0 Ρ 51.
Accomodate tor South Paris and intermediate
tations at 5.45 P. M.

Passenger train? will arrive a.* follow*:
From South Pans and Lew is ton, ai M.15 A
M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Goiiiatu at
2.2δ Ρ M
Accomodation from Sooth Pat!*, at C 30 P.
M.
UT Sleeping Cars on an night Tra:ns.
l'he Oonij anj art not
t'Spoctiih* for baggage
ny amount exceeding $50 in value (and that
1) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the person
rate ο
ne passenger for ev, rv *500 additional
value·
C. J. BR YOURS, Managing
Director*
S. BAIL It Υ, focal Sui>eri%1er«UKt.
Portland, Dec. 3. IKK9.
dtf

IO

oinpany'»

CALIFORNIA,
(ΒΙΝΛ AND JarA.V

TOUCHING ΛΤ MEXICAN PORT»
led 4

nrryiug

Fares
Steamships

ou

ibe United siaif·

Naila

Greatly Reduced.
the

Connec'loe

the
l'acitic with the

Atlantic:

LASKA,

CuLuhADO,

RlZoNA,

NKY HAUXCY,
CONSTITUTION.
EW Y «'UK,
GULDEN Cl'l 1,
iiEAN Qt EF.N,
S VC'K\ Μ
Ef»TO,
OKillLKN La G HT,
GOLDEN
AGE,
OSTA KloA,
MONTRA, &c.
Une of ihe aoove
>arço ami pplen lia 3 earusblp*
111 leave l*»er No. 42, North
Kiv*rt loor υΐ usual s»u,
112 o'clock nooti, ou the Ciu ami 21st οι
every
louth (except when bo· e cays lall on
>umlay. auii
lieu oo the preceding
vaiur«i..y,)tor aM*jN\VaLL,
via.
Panama
imuectmg,
Railway, with cue οι «he
omi'iinv's Steamships ιιοηι r'uuama f .r 2SANUANclSCU. torn hiu« at MaNZAM) LO.
Lteoariures ot the *l»t connect» at l'au m a
with
learner lorSoi'Tn 1'Armc
andCe*lral Amekian FoE'is. Those oi the 5th
tooth at MamanLLO.

ror
an Fi

Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA
aiici.-co, Feb. ι bt, IfTo.

leave®

hunilreu ι·οηη·ι> tankage allowed eaeh adulf·
tag.a^e Mastris at comi-au> ba^ tinge thr ugh, ami
Itend t·· laolts ami c
Idieu v> tbout male p.oieci)is.
Baggage itcelTHl ou the doek the day beiore
iilinz, iruiu cteamtoaU, railrwadf, and ,p**»«ugei·
ho preier toiêod di Wn eailjr
ιι-ι*#·η·ΐ
»n
An exp· rienied so re con ο board.
Mcdin··
une

11 e IK 1:1

ti

e

lito

,ιΛ.„Λ, runner Inlorin»virc'

li: liri'ii'

sutx

°"

,|,β

i, i;osiu

L.. Lin Lt Jt CO
<»* Ktcliaiige fit.. Ροι··Ι»ηιι.

(V

Thr

or

RAILWAY

CANADA.

WINTER AKKANGKMLNT.

nl3,t

kIrclric Ui.u.

»l''-»ciin* alloj-clectrlqu.
voru on the
Us If a plaster:—a booj or limb
very superiA Kcal
ι—to be

no

or hdihiv lor
many a lume or
^eak 1 ack, stcma< b. side
or Hint· ;
lor cohi
rle imaiisiii, neivou*

!

on the η ight of the 4th. Ulween the Brewei Houf, v\ esibrook, and the c<uie'<>
p,olll
>ne larfe lineil Bufful Κ ne. and »
ab0,e re.
Sleigh Cushion, wiih h»mnier cloth. J
leu
Η
their
bi.Bg
win be
.or the >aiue by

.aril

Exchaog·

i— —j,«

run ι

consignees will pay
bills of their
contracting.
mrl7-dtf
LITTLE JOHN & CHASF^

LOST,

Dex-

CÎa

iorbid a>l persons trusting or
any ot the crew 01 the br. Brig

$5.00 RE WARD

Bangor,

Newpoit
ter, <&c., will purchase Tickets to Kenuab's
**ili
only, and alt^r taking the ars of the Portland and
Kennebec Hoad, the conductor will ituuish
tickets
and uiake the (are the same
to Jrortland or
Boston as via Maine Centrai.through
Through irk et»are tola at Boston over tlse Eastern and Boston and Maine
Bailroadsior all Stations
on this line; also the
AndroScoggiu b. K.and Dexter, angor^&c., on the Maine Central. Ao break
oi gauge east ot Pertland
by tbi*> route, and the only
roue by which a
pas^eLger from Boston or Portlaud can certainly reach
bkowbegan the same day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland,&c., daily. Au·
lor Beltast daily. Vai-salboro lor
Noith and
t Vassalboro and China
Kendall's Mil's
for Unity daily. AtPifehou'sdaily.
lor Canaan dalFerrj
ly. At Sskowhegau loi the diftetem towua North on
their rcute.
U L. LINCOLN, Supf.
A jgusta, Lec. 3,1%9,
mavlTtt

to

Captain

IM

gusia at 5.15 Ρ ΑΙ.

t

Notice
a?

M

λ
α

Portland tor Bath, Augusta, Watervllle and
12.45 Ρ M. Portland lor Butli and
Au*

save

Bangor, at

josebji noBsoy.

'Aurora,"

îl,

Two Traing Daily between Portland and
Augusta.
) Leave Portland for Augusta, cûxed

Through Line

AtlKKICANGLA'NWIN.

IS harboring

tast.

Freight train 'eaves Fo tlanu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at b S5 a. M.
Ί rair.a leav* * ewiston and Auburn tor P.
rtland
and Boston at 6.20 Α. ΑΙ., 12.04 f. Λ1.
Train from Banger and
iuieimediate
d'ie in Portland at 2.'OP. M.and trom stations is
Lcwistou
and Aubuin only at ».I0 Α. M
The only rouie by which
tickets
through
are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail
inienne date s-tailons
easi oi the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked
through.
declGti"
EDWIN NO Γ

Pnctlic Illail Steamship!

On and att»-r the 18th lnet. the fine
teamei Dirigo and Franconia. will
farther notice, run as follows;
Leave Gaits Wnarr, Portland, even
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. and leave
Pier 3β K. It. New
York, every MONDAY and
THCR8DAY, at 3 P. M.
*The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted npwith fine
accommoda·lone. tor passengers, making this tbt
most convenient and comtoriable route fur travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo <s forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Hallux, St. John, and all paris of Maine, Shipper®
are requested to send their freight to the S lean erf
as early as 4 p. u, on the days they leave Portland·!
i*For treight or passage apply to
UfcNltY FOX, Gait's Whirl, Portland·
J. F. AM Eh, Pieraa Κ. H. New Yoik.
d-dtl
May

hereby given

LINE.

Trains will leave Grand Trunk
Depot
SBEHHEat Portland lor Auburn and Lewi.-ion
ai 7.1o Α Μ
1.05 Ρ M.
Leave lor Wdiervil'e, Kendall's
Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) ana Baugor ai
1 « P.
M. Connecting wiih the huiopenn A North All 5en-

Lino I

Portland, Match Ht, 1870.

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR

Baltimore,

•'Veorye Appolaf" Capt. Solomon Howes.
William Lawrence,' Capt. }Vm A Hallelt.
"
William Kennedy
Capt. J. C. Parker, Jr.
tlMcClellantaut. Frank Af. Howes.
lorwarded
from
Norfotk ιο Petersburg and
Freight
Richmond, by river or ail ; and by the Κα. J Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia ; Ami over the Seaborn d «ud Roanoke R. R to all points in North and South Carolina;
by the Bait. 4* Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
FiuePassenger acco odaiions.
Fare including Berth ana Meals
$'5.00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours, lo Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to
£. SAMPSON, Agent,
nol7dtm
5.Ί Central Wharf, Boston.

Inside Line via

Persons

field, daily.

Steerage

tickets from Liverpool or Qneenstown
and all tarts οι Κα rope, at lowest ia<es.
Through bills ot Lading given for Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and ο ber ports on tli«Continent;
and for Mediteranean pons.
For freight and abin passage apply at the
company's ο m ce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALfcJw A_N

Ea^le

South Limlngton,
Llroingion, uailv.
At s»aco River for
Limerck, Nettfielu,
field and Ossipee.
At Center Watei
for

Railroad Whart,
DAY and
port aod St. John.

WE

For rale

1870.

port.

MRS. BIBBER,
Ihe

Machias

juid

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Clias. Deering, Master, will
leave Rai'road Whan, foot ol State

fine

colored hair or
a permanent black or brewn.
It contains
no poison
Anyone can use it. One sent by mail
fbr$l. Ad'iress
mn2tSm MAGItH OHBCO, Springfle'd, Mass.

OI.IVE

Muino.

Falls*

JV. II. PEAKES, Proprietor,

The Magic Comb
beard to

SALE !

Grriet-lflill for

STRONG GIRL to do general house-work. To
nt'tbe right kind liberal wages will be pal I.
None need apply unles-s well rec mmerded.
mi 3 Ml w
N· 44 Emery Ml.

A

Mechanic

includes the Histories, Mysteries, and seciet doings ot Wall Street, Life Sketches of its Men, the
Speculations m Gold, Stocks, &c ? Woman Speculators and all that is great,
powerful, splendid, mysterious, interes ing, wicked, amaz ng, wretched,etc.,
in the toeuH oi speculation.
Portraits of Vanderbilt,
i>rew, Gould, Kiske. Jr., and many others, Engravings of noted places, I ite and S enes, &c. Canvassing B »oks tree Send i^r circulars to WokthingΓϋΝ, Dustin & Co., Publishers, 148 Asvluui st.,
Hartford, Conn.
mi22d4wf

Wesiorook Hcrse
nrs near t*rninusf Morrill's
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot
u. W. AlcKINNfcY,
decl8tf
Morrill's Comer, Westbroofc

WAITED,

EAGLE HOT£f,,

It

A good Dwelling House, well
finished, and
improved, one-and-a-halt story, ten rooms.
laree and good cellar, convenient Barn,
|^ra
and soft water and good Garden Lot.
Size, 63 leet
irontx320 leet deep. Property located on line ot
<

Au:usta, Me.

Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
the city.
Tbe Hotel contains tort y rooms, conveniently arranged iu suites. The Propiietor has bad experience in providing tor the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all his old friends wbo come to
Portland and to make a host of new oues. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
dt<
July 27.

WALL STREET.

Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in
New Eng'and.
1 will accommodate
about 100
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER.
Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu 23d if

Broome St., Ν. Y.

|

in

TEN YEARS IN

9.

THE FIRST TRIP OP THE SEASON.

and

Book Agents Wanted to Sell

BETHEL, MAINE.

vassers

Franklin

Crreuaraim and C rimes.
With a lull and authentic
ot' felygnmy
tud the Mormon Seer, from history
its origin to the present
ime,
CAUTION—old and interior works on the Marnons are being circulated.
See that each book con
ains 33 fine engraving*, and 540
pages.
AGENTS WANTED. Scud tor circulars and seo
>ur ternisanda mil de cription or
tbe work.
A·'Iress, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CuMPANY,
Boston, Wa:8.
apr2t4w

CliamUer SI ohm-,

once.

application. Addres®,
WEI LS & COEFlrv,

on

bowels constiputed? Do you have spells ci fainting,

The

NOBKIDGEHOCK,

Uy J.U.BEADLE,Editor of the Salt Lake Renorter.
an fexpofte of their
Mrcrcl Rift*,

Sale.

for

P»»priel*r

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to tbe public. All the
appointment are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd'.e et.

Mring

Mt. Desert

Portland. Me·

JOHN

MYSTbRIES OF MORMONISM

A. TENNEY.

tor

Property
For Sale llic

Full table of contents ot this wondertul work sent

fre-

Is your urine sometimes

spells ot abort breathing

carefully
the

under-igued offers

Hotel

Wanted.

>

coiiege,
eons

·Ι.

ri'HE subicr bers otter lor sale at
Bootlibay HarA bor, iheir entire tishine establishment,
consistingot Wbart, Buildings Flakes, Butts, with about
40 a-Tes of land. It will make a
desivery
rable place lor a summer residence.
Boat sai'mg.
fishing &c, Tbe sieamer calls going to anu i'rum
Balh'
NICKEUSOK, PERKY & THACHER,
mr5i.tr
Bootlibay, Me.

·«···*·
Have no competition. There never was a book published like it. Everybody wants it.
Anybody can sell it.
MANV AGENTS ARE NOW MAKING $100 A
Wi.EK,
The work embraces 912 pages, 200 Illustrations
Price only $3.25. 11' you want to make money and
do good, send lor our 24 page circular, select your

produce palpitation ol the heart? Does

urinary organ*.

or

thick, milky

ar-

at the

have their

can

tor

modern convenien-

Inepremices.

For Sale !

active business

ior

course ior

which all ja'rons

caretully

on

'mrSdtt

THE

or

your general health? Do

on

quently get out order?

COURSE

fitting BOYS
ilie ordinary

'TreparaiiTy
and

a

HOME

Adams House
Temple Street,

s*le the ;ower liait' of
the tbrec storied biick bouse No. 40
High St.,
opposite the High Street. Clmrrb, formerly tbe residence ot' ti:e late .Ksepb Ο Noye.s
FtfANK NOYES, Administrator.

Agents Wanted,

1870,

lor the ι urpose ot

in

suffering,

are

you ieel weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does

"SCIENTIFIC
us

It you

:

have suffered, lrom involuntary discbarges, what ef-

Twenty'-fnur Weeks.
principal has Introduced

Enquire

Proprietor.

jaii2M3m

corner

House tor Sale.

T. C. HEKSKY,
159 1-2 Commercial st.

m rCOdeod 1 mo&w4t

render existence desirabit

the 25th

-dinue

»·

lâit
langed

ces

To the Nervons and Debilitated,
who sell our new work.
Agents
«**···

extra exertion

An

ap2dJt

mcb3l

mr26d&w2w*

at

Otli,

or

story
root
Cusbman and Emery sts. HouseHouee,
THE
plumbed
hot and cold water, with all the

A

Blue, Farmingiou, Maine.

M«y

fcotel

years, acPublic Huuse.

18

or

GOOD, steady, reliable man is wanted to take
care ot Giounds, Graperv. and Horse and Cow.
For turiber intormation apply

apr4d&w3w

This Ion? standing and very ]>opii)ar
wil begin its Summer Session, on

French

tew two

aged 15

i»l>rleodtt

ABBOTT

—

immedUtelv.

Commencing April

The Steamer CHAS. HOUOHu
.» c' ',ι· Wine hen bach, Master,
will
lrav R*itroaa
Whar, loot ot
street, every Satu «lay. at 7
A. M. tor
pauiariwotta, and every
Wednesday at 6 Λ. IV1. tor Waidoboro*,
ti,u< hing at
intermediate landings.
Het'irning will U av-Daraaris-etta every
Monday
at 7 o'clock A M, and Waldoboro
every Friday at β
t Y luck AM.
Forturther particulars inquire of
Η Λ tOll*, Ai WOOD &
CO.,
inr23dtt
145 Commercial St.

This new, first clase Hotel will be opoatd to the
public on and alter Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated cn Main Street, Is tbe most
centrally located in the village. The. appointments
are all new and first class.
J. T. NJI1TH,

Fare Reduced.
τυ

First Trip

ap2ti4w

For Sale.

pi ice.

and

circular.

ΚΛ1Ι'ΚΟλΙ»Η,

Hotel, Damariscotta & Waldoboro .870.

BruDwnlckt in ai he.

(2BEAT CHANCE FOR AGR\T«i !
ft $75 to $200 per month. We want to
a
#■4 good agent in every county in tUu employ
U. S. on
^-^•eommission or falarv to m n odule cu World
(enowkeo Patent White Wire ( lollies
Lines;
vili last a hundred >ear*.
It yuu want profitable
ind pleasant employment, address,
R. S. BUSH & tîo
Manufacturers,
75 William SI., New
York, or
16 Deaiburn St.,
ayi-'tliv
Cliicug.),

or

ing location

new

STEAMERS.

Bowdoin

Naseau st, Ν. Y. Anybody can sell theui.
Cheap, bell fast. Pay handsomely, bend

1

(JEl). R. DAVIS
& CO.,
Real Estate and
Mortgage Brokers.

aprld-w

Gardener Wanted.

causes, and

for

Ill
or

TITLE PSltFEUT,

five looms, within tcn minutes' walk ot
FUR
ibe City Hall. Address "L," Tries office, stat-

ADDRESS

Gorliam Maine.

School

Once,

RENT WAITED!

Boys,
on

apldtf

A

Iiev- GEO. A. PERKINS, Prinepal.
The Summer Session will commence
May. Send for circulars.

1870.

ULLETIN.

WE offer the Saflord

m

HOTELS,

gravings,

un
St
for sale at a price ·■»« property
baif I·. ro>(High
aI1<j cue
terms ot payment to buIc the
1 his
purchaser.
bouse was huilt by Portland's best me
the day. The first story i< finished in luttes and ty
second story is chestnut, shellaced black walnut,
and polished.
It is one of the best houses on our
t.e soi l at a tremendous sacrifice.market, and will
TUe house is
in perfect orner and po»e»slvn given

Wanted

1>130A'I ION A L,

for

Β

Vinalhaven.

HONEST sober Boy,
customed to work in a
Apply at this office.

—Charks G. Whiting.

Family

rry Moore and Co's Oval Steel Eu-

Wideawake, active fooung man or lady of good
j\ character and well acquainted 11 Portland
and
vicinity. Addres® (enclose mmp.)
INSTALMENT SEWING MACHINE CO.,
147 Tremom Street, Boston
a;»ridat

siSSSSSftîsr··
">m

ot

Geo. II. Davis & Co.'s

a

«" monastery lower.
a l:,r
Heard
llns rare lioui'
Yet dMier tliaci all else 111
f"
ell'
n', jierleet sjmpiifliy
To Blai
>\ i>b one, tbe only « ne,- hand c asped in hand,
And no word spoken, tlio' ihe eli-sauie thought
Dwell* evermore wiinm our joined lieirt.
Quiet Is twilight, qukt are i s j ys

School

Vessels Wanted.

Wanted at

J (ftaiiie

Family

MISCEIjJjàHJEGCS.

Portland, April 2,

"gi

•

ΒΒΔΙ·' SBTÂTE.

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels lier mouili offiom
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
=3^··—rates of Ireielit paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st.,
Portland,
Ο
BODWELL, WKBSTER & CO.,

»l »iaiifh-baantii)girogs;
Vw?iher.ro'fc
of bird?;
he w«'ode low twittering
fc
tields rich breath of clover fcloouj,
J 8!
many mingling Ecent·,—
the

And'modi

WANTED

MEDICAL.

Poetry.

Icoagb, atony, pain or palsy.
1 These

i.e.η· u>c; ait

ciuaple disks are easy
raedica. elecirleily and tor very
abo pre>eiibtdby Dr. Gamut and

,diug pbNtician».
For Mile bv Λ» 8 Whlttler.
Retail price 13 M.
«hol*»al* bv OK ). L. UOUEBS, Uen«i»i A.g· ot.
» Won
St.. Boston. Mats.
Order* tJltQ
t iupauh.
»m-m

